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Shark week has  
successsful third year
Gulf  State Park held its 
third annual Shark week 
with an estimated 2,000 
visitors. Turn to page 2 to 
see more.

Mako Athletics training 
future athletes
Mako Athletics have been 
busy training up future 
Mako athletes this summer. 
Between July 28 and Aug. 
3, Mako Youth Athletics 
held free camps to rising 
kindergarten to sixth-grade 
students. See pictures on 
page 18.
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Gulf Shores Virtual Academy is ready for students
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By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

Gulf  Shores City School’s 
have been working hard to 
prepare for the upcoming 
school year at the new Gulf  
Shores City Schools and Vir-
tual campus. Gulf  Shores Vir-
tual Academy registration is 
open, and Dr. Stephanie Har-
rison, assistant superinten-
dent, and her team say they 

are working to create a unique 
curriculum.

Gulf  Shores Virtual Acad-
emy is open to students in 
grades 6-12 and is the only 
virtual school in the county 
offering sixth-grade classes. 
Due to a lack of  curriculum 
available for sixth-grade vir-
tual students, Gulf  Shores 
has created their own for all 
subjects that will be taught 
virtually by Gulf  Shores own 

sixth-grade teachers. 
Most of  the courses for the 

other grade levels have been 
created at the University of  
Alabama by instructional 
designers, subject matter 
experts and teachers from 
across the state. All classes 
are designed in conjunc-
tion with the Alabama State 
Department of  Education. 
Teachers throughout the 
state of  Alabama will serve 

as virtual instructors, and 
there will be a face-to-face in-
structor based in the Virtual 
Academy classroom. Virtual 
teachers are available to stu-
dents via email and Webex.

Gulf  Shores has also 
created courses that will 
be taught by Gulf  Shores 
teachers. Classes include all 
6th-grade classes, 7th-grade 

SEE STUDENTS, PAGE 2

Gulf Shores Fire Department runs live-fire 
exercise at Jack Edwards National Airport

Gulf Shores Fire crews practice engine leak fire scenario complete with tire explosion sound effect.

Fire crew moves into the fuselage to fight an interior fire.

MELANIE LECROY / STAFF PHOTOS

By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

If  you saw smoke billowing 
from Jack Edwards National 
Airport last week, it wasn’t 
an airplane accident or build-
ing fire. Gulf  Shores Fire 
Department hosted a live-fire 
training exercise with the 
assistance of  the U.S. Navy’s 
mobile aircraft fire trainer. 
Orange Beach Fire Depart-
ment also participated in the 
training.

The U.S. Navy’s mobile 
aircraft fire trainer is a trailer-
mounted aircraft replica. The 
training systems are con-
trolled from a central control 
center and fueled by propane 
to allow realistic fire training 
in a safe, controlled and envi-
ronmentally sound manner. 
Fire scenarios include galley, 
fuselage, cargo, passenger 
area, wheel-brake and three 
engine fires (low wing, high 
wing and tail engines). 

“This type of  training 
is very safe. If  something 
goes wrong, one of  the three 
simulator operators has their 
thumb on a switch, and if  
they take their thumb off  the 

switch, it immediately shuts 
the fire down, reverses the 
fan and reverses the vents to 
get all the heat out. A team is 
standing by to go into the fire 
if  there is an emergency,” said 
George Surry, fire marshal.

“Jack Edwards National 
Airport is within the Gulf  
Shores Fire Departments 
response area so we must 
be ready to respond to any 

SEE FIRE, PAGE 31

Gulf Shores psychiatrist appeared in court for arraignment 
after being charged with drug distribution offenses
Submitted

On Tuesday, July 30 Dr. 
James Henry Edwards, III, 
72, of  Fairhope, Alabama, ap-
peared in court for an arraign-
ment after being charged with 

drug distribution offenses, 
announced United States At-
torney Louis v. Franklin, Sr.  
Until his arrest July 11, 2019, 
Dr. Edwards was a practic-
ing psychiatrist with offices 
in Opelika and Gulf  Shores, 

Alabama. 
The indictment charges 

Edwards with three counts 
of  unlawfully distributing 
controlled substances by writ-
ing medically illegitimate 
prescriptions. Among the 

drugs Edwards is alleged to 
have unlawfully prescribed 
are: alprazolam, commonly 
known by its brand name ver-
sion, “Xanax”; dextroamphet-

SEE PSYCHIATRIST, PAGE 15
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science and social stud-
ies, and three electives; 
Independent Study, The 
Novel and an Internship 
program. 

“Independent study is 
a class where we work 
with students to struc-
ture what they want to 
learn around their needs 
and interests. If  you are 
interested in space, we 
will work with you to 
design an independent 
research project about 
space. This could include 
helping them gather 
resources, design what 
that learning is going 
to look like, design how 
they are going to show 
us what was learned. 
Students will make a 
public presentation of  
the knowledge and skills 
they acquired during 
their course,” Harrison 
said. 

“The Novel is for 
students interested in 
intensely investigating 
particular books. They 
will participate in book 
club type discussions 

and write about the 
books they have read. 
In the Internship type 
program, students will 
record hours and activi-
ties and what they are 
working on. It could 
be a paid internship, 
volunteer work, or a 
job they currently have. 
They will be able to earn 
course credit,” Harrison 
explained.

Students at the Virtual 
School have a unique 
choice to choose a 
blended option, meaning 
they can take classes vir-
tually and in person. 

“If  you are into chorus 
or art and want to be 
in the classroom with 
the teacher working 
on those projects, you 
have that opportunity. 
Alternatively, maybe 
you struggle in math 
and want to take that 
class on campus. If  you 
love science and want 
to do all the in-class 
science experiments, 
the blended option give 
you that opportunity. 
As far as I know, we are 
the only system in our 
region that offers the 
blended option,” Harri-

son said.
Virtual Academy stu-

dents will also be able to 
participate in club activi-
ties, pep rallies, sports, 
assemblies and field 
trips. You don’t have to 
miss out on any of  those 
activities.

The Virtual Acade-
my’s location at the high 
school makes it very 
convenient. Students 
can take a class and then 
go back to the virtual 
academy classroom to 
work on schoolwork, 
take a test, get some tu-
toring, and then go to a 
pep rally. The classroom 
is spacious and will be 
set up to look more like 
a student center. It will 
feature flexible seating 
with a collaboration 
area, lab space, quiet 
areas for testing and 
studying, and a refriger-
ator will be available for 
students to store their 
lunch. There will also be 
an eating area. 

Dual enrollment is 
available to virtual acad-
emy students starting in 
10th grade. 

“We are in the pro-
cess of  seeking dual 

enrollment agreements 
with Coastal Alabama, 
University of  South Ala-
bama, Auburn Univer-
sity and the University 
of  Alabama,” Harrison 
said. 

Students will be able 
to earn core college 
requirements before 
graduating. The agree-

ment with Coastal Ala-
bama includes up to 18 
free college hours, South 
Alabama’s agreement 
includes one free class, 
while Auburn and Ala-
bama have an agreement 
where the tuition is sig-
nificantly reduced. 

Harrison said, “Vir-
tual school is not for ev-

eryone. Virtual learning 
is difficult, and it is time-
consuming. You need 
to be a strong reader as 
a lot of  the courses are 
text-based. 

“Virtual school might 
be a good fit for students 
looking for a flexible 
schedule or those that 
need more time at home. 
Maybe they are involved 
in a hobby or sport and 
need additional time for 
practice or students that 
travel a lot with their 
families. Sometimes stu-
dents are caretakers for 
their families. Students 
can work at their own 
pace, but they can’t get 
behind. Progress and 
grades will be monitored 
weekly, and students 
are expected to complete 
their weekly work,” she 
said. 

Enrollment is cur-
rently open but will close 
two weeks after school 
starts. Applications are 
available online. Stu-
dents must be on grade 
level for reading and 
math, and high school 
level students must be 
on track for graduation. 
Gulf  Shores Virtual 
Academy is also open 
with no application fee 
and free tuition to non-
resident students. Appli-
cations are reviewed by  
Nelson and a small team 
to ensure students meet 
the requirements. 

For more information 
or to apply, visit https://
www.gsboe.org/depart-
ments/virtual-school.

STUDENTS
CONTINUED FROM 1

Shark week has a successful third year at Gulf State Pier

Mississippi State Fisheries and Ecology Lab dissected 
sharks to educate the crowd.

Gulf State Park held it’s 3rd annual Shark Week at the Gulf 
State Pier.

Mississippi State Fisheries and Ecology Lab doing their 
thing and entertaining the crowd!

PHOTOS BY MISTY WILLIAMS

PHOTOS BY MISTY WILLIAMS

PHOTO BY MISTY WILLIAMSPHOTO BY MISSISSIPPI STATE FISHERIES AND ECOLOGY LAB

Gulf  State Park held its third annual Shark week with an estimated 2,000 visitors. Participants enjoyed 
fun educational activities, shark scavenger hunt, shark dissection, crafts, face painting, and games. Every 
day featured guest educators, and OCEARCH held a Skype Class where questions were answered by 
OCEARCH founding chairman and expedition leader Chris Fischer. 
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Former military officers continue to serve in Baldwin County 
By ALLISON MARLOW 
allisonm@gulfcoastmedia.com

Lt. Col. Frank Con-
nell, ret., said he attri-
butes his longevity and 
good health to his dedi-
cation to helping others.  

“Never stop serving, 
that’s what helps a lot 
of  us to keep going. I’m 
84 and I’ve long since 
retired but I still need to 
look after my fellow vet-
erans,” Connell said. 

That can do attitude 
may be what keeps 
Connell young at heart 
and has earned him ac-
colades from both the 
military and his fellow 
veterans. Last month the 
Baldwin County Chapter 
of  the Military Officer’s 
Association of  America 
presented him with a 
commemorative award 
for outstanding dedica-
tion and leadership.  

Connell was 
Fairhope’s Veteran of  
the Year in 2018, and is 
the recipient of  several 
military awards includ-
ing, Legion of  Merit, 
Bronze Star with oak 
leaf  cluster, Joint Ser-
vice Commendation 
medal with oak leaf  
cluster, Meritorious 
Service medal, Army 
Commendation medal 
with two oak leaf  clus-

ters, Vietnamese Honor 
medal, 1st Class and an 
Outstanding Commu-
nity Service Award.

The Baldwin Chapter 
of  the MOAA was cre-
ated in 2015 after several 

Baldwin County resi-
dents visited the Mobile 
County chapter. Con-
nell said the group was 
led by Jerry Davis who 
knew there were plenty 
of  veterans and need in 

Baldwin to help raise the 
group quickly. 

Within a year the 
small band of  veterans 
grew from 10 members 
to 45 and was holding 
monthly lunch meetings. 
Now, the Baldwin Chap-
ter, the 13th in Alabama, 
is one of  the larger units 
with nearly 100 mem-
bers. The group contin-
ues to meet each month, 
rotating between lunch 
and dinner events at 
different venues around 
the county. Spouses are 
included at every event. 

In addition to gather-
ing socially, the group 
aims to help in the com-
munity as well with 
local projects. 

“We all kind of  share 
a similar experience,” 
Connell said. “There is 
a lot of  good comradery 
and friendship and our 
wives are part of  it. In 
fact, one of  the people on 
our board of  directors is 
a surviving spouse. It’s 
not just a men’s group, 
it’s a military family 
group.” 

Members must be 
active duty, retired 
or former officer or a 

warrant officer in the 
Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Marines or Coast Guard. 
For more information 

about the Baldwin 
County chapter, visit 
http://bcmoaa.org/.

Lt. Col. Frank Connell, ret., and his wife Elvira Tautz Con-
nell, of Fairhope, attend a ceremony last month in which 
Connell received a commemorative award for outstanding 
dedication and leadership to the M.O.A.A.  

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Want to know more?
WHAT: Military Officer’s Association of America, Baldwin 
County chapter 

WHEN: Next meeting is Aug. 15, from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. at 
Homestead Village, 924 Plantation Blvd., Fairhope in the 
banquet room 

SPEAKER: Paul Brueske, author of “Last Seige” which is an 
account of the seige of Mobile during the American Civil War.

COST: $20 per person, no credit cards. Dress is casual. 

INFORMATION: http://bcmoaa.org/

Erskine and Gloria Vines of Perdido, Alabama were honored to have a golden wedding 
anniversary celebration given by their daughter, Debra Phillips, and family at Southside 
Baptist Church in Bay Minette on Sunday afternoon, July 28. Erskine is retired from the 
Alabama Department of Corrections and is an auctioneer in his retirement. The family 
thanks family and friends who shared this special occasion with them.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

ANNIVERSARY  Celebrating the milestones of 
Baldwin County residents

Elberta Farmers Co-Op

ELBERTA FARMERS CO-OP

Let Deena McMullen with Elberta Farmers Co-Op help 
you prepare for a successful hunting season!
Shop the Co-Op for Custom Deer Plot and Hunting Supplies

Including ‘Elberta’s Own’ Deer Plot, Custom Blended for the Area
Maxatract Deer Blend ~ Mineral and Salt Trophy Rick 

Native Persimmon Trees and Pear Trees

Wildlife Management 
Seminar

“Where you don’t have to be a member to be treated like one!”

13320 Main St. • Elberta, AL • 251-986-8103
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:00pm • Sat. 7:30am-12:00

Questions?
Ask the experts about Wildlife Management Laws and New Regulations. 

Featuring Guest Speakers Captain Don Reaves, Sgt. Kevin Hill,  
Officer Cory Price, and Officer Steve Schrader. 

??? ???

August 8th at 6PM
Elberta Fireman’s Hall

13125 Chicago Street, Elberta, AL

Captain 
Don Reaves



By ALLISON MARLOW 
allisonm@gulfcoastmedia.com

Last week an empty 
field in Summerdale was 
filled with volunteers, 
supporters, donors 
and future athletes as 
the Miracle League of  
Coastal Alabama broke 
ground on its stadium 
complex, a dream 15 
years in the making. 

Hurricanes and oil 
spills may have slowed 
the pace of  the proj-
ect but nothing could 
dampen the enthusiasm 
of  those who worked 
tirelessly to bring the 
park to life.

Miracle League of  
Coastal Alabama Presi-
dent Bruce White Jr. 
first thanked members 
of  the committee. 

“None of  them are 
retired, this is an ex-
tremely time consuming 
project, it cuts into work 
and family time,” he told 
the crowd. “All of  them 
are working to get this 
park built and I want to 
thank each and every 
one of  them for all they 
do and their unwavering 
dedication.” 

White was inspired 
to build the park 15 
years ago for Baldwin 
County’s special needs 

children and adults. 
There are roughly 240 
Miracle League’s across 
the United States and 
Canada, serving more 
than 200,000 children and 
adults. 

The Lions Club took 
on the task as a Legacy 
Project but damage from 
Hurricane Ivan and the 
Deepwater Horizon oil 
spill disaster stopped 
much of  the progress. 

Roughly seven years 
ago the city of  Summer-
dale also began planning 
construction of  a Mira-
cle League ballfield. 

Summerdale Mayor 
David Wilson said the 
town registered with the 
national organization 
and began planning, but 
said, “we weren’t able to 
do it on our own.” 

“Out of  the blue I got 

a phone call from Bruce 
and now they have ful-
filled a dream for Sum-
merdale as well,” Wilson 
told the crowd. “We are 
honored to be able to use 
this property for this 
league.”

Now with almost half  
of  the $2.5 million price 
tag covered with grants, 
monetary donations and 
in-kind donations, the 
committee has a laser 
sharp focus on raising 
the remaining money as 
construction crews ar-
rive and begin work. 

The project will be 
completed in three 
phases: infrastructure, 
an all-inclusive play-
ground and finally the 
baseball field. Contrac-
tors estimate the entire 
complex will be com-
pleted in 18 months. 

The Miracle League mascot, Homer, poses before the groundbreaking ceremony in Summerdale last week. The stadium 
complex, which will also be home to an all-inclusive playground, is estimated to be completed in 18 months. 
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Miracle League ballpark breaks 
ground in Summerdale 

ALLISON MARLOW / STAFF PHOTOS

To donate or learn more visit 
www.miracleleaguecoastalalabama.com

Want to help?
The Miracle League of Coastal Alabama still needs to 
raise just over $1 million to complete its Summerdale field 
complex. There are several sponsorships including small 
amounts and naming rights. They include:   

“FRIEND OF THE MIRACLE LEAGUE”: $25 to $199 
All donors of $25 or more will receive a “Proud Sponsor 
of the Miracle League of Coastal Alabama” decal for your 
automobile

“BASE HIT”: $200 to $1,199 (can be pledged over a 
period of 12 months) 
All donors of $200 or more will receive a “Proud Sponsor 
of the Miracle League of Coastal Alabama” decal for your 
automobile and a “Proud Sponsor of The Miracle League 
of Coastal Alabama” display plaque for your home/office

“DOUBLE”: $1,200 to $1,999 (can be pledged over a 
period of 12 to 24 months) 
Donors receive a Brick on the “Memorial / Honor Wall” 

“TRIPLE”: $2,000 to $2,999 (can be pledged over a 
period of 12 to 24 months) 
Sponsor on a “Park Bench” in the “All Inclusive 
Playground”

“HOME RUN”: $3,000 to $4,999 (can be pledged over a 
period of 12 to 36 months) 
Sponsor on a “Picnic Table” in the “Event Pavilion” or in the 
“Memorial Picnic Area”

“GRAND SLAM”: $5,000 to $9,999 (can be pledged over 
a period of 12 to 36 months) 
Sponsor on an “Outfield Fence” sign for 5 years

 “SINGLE A BASEBALL”: $10,000 to $19,999 (can be 
pledged over a period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on the “Walk of Champions” or 
Permanent sign on “Stadium Fence”

“DOUBLE A BASEBALL”: $20,000 to $29,999 (can be 
pledged over a period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on the “Walk of Champions” and sponsor 
of a piece of equipment in the “All Inclusive Playground” 

“TRIPLE A BASEBALL”: $30,000 to $39,999 (can be 
pledged over a period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on the “Walk of Champions” and 
permanent sponsor of “On Deck Circle” (2 available)

“MAJOR LEAGUER”: $40,000 to $49,999 (can be 
pledged over a period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on the “Walk of Champions” and sponsor 
“Miracle League Statue” (1 available)

“ALL STAR”: $50,000 to $74,999 (can be pledged over a 
period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on the “Walk of Champions” and sponsor 
“Memorial Picnic Garden Signs” (1 available) 

“HALL OF FAMER”: $75,000 to $99,999 (can be pledged 
over a period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on the “Walk of Champions” and naming 
rights “Concession Building” (1 available) 

“BASEBALL LEGEND”: $100,000 (can be pledged over a 
period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on the “Walk of Champions” and naming 
rights to the “Miracle League Field” (1 available)

“MIRACLE LEAGUE MVP”: $200,000 or More (can be 
pledged over a period of 12 to 36 months) 
Permanent sign on our “Walk of Champions” and naming 
rights to one of the permanent marquee signs / (Miracle 
League Stadium) or (Boundless Playground) or (Walk of 
Fame at the park entrance)

Stadium project still seeks donors 

Bruce White Jr., president of The Miracle League of Coastal 
Alabama, speaks to the crowd at last week’s groundbreak-
ing ceremony. 

Summerdale Mayor David Wilson tells the crowd how 
Summerdale hoped to develop a Miracle League team but 
couldn’t do it alone. “They have fulfilled a dream for Sum-
merdale as well,” he said.

IVEY’S
FEBRUARY
SPECIAL

BLACKENED STUFFED
PORK CHOPS

$15.95
A 14 oz. cut Pork Chop,

stuffed with spinach and mozzarella cheese,
Served with garlic and Parmesan

red mashed potatoes.

For Reservations

251.947.4000
18427 Pennsylvania St.,

Robertsdale, AL

A
L2

-L
V
46

21
1

August
speciAl

A 10oz hand cut Choice beef strip,
grilled perfect topped with herb 
butter. Served with mashed red 

potatoes.

NY Strip  
$15.95

May special $15.95
Blacken Mahi Maux Choux  
Fresh Mahi Mahi filet black-
ened to perfection topped with 
a spicy corn maux Choux. 
Served over a bed of sautéed 
summer vegetable medley.
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2019 Delta Dash – new course, new challenge
Submitted 

The North Baldwin 
Chamber of  Commerce 
and the Young Profes-
sionals are excited to 
announce that we have 
teamed up with Live 
Oak Landing, Wild 
Native and Baldwin 
County to bring a new 
course with a new chal-
lenge to the 8th Annual 
Delta Dash.

Are you up for the 
challenge?

The 8th Annual Delta 
Dash will take place 
on Saturday, Sept. 28 
at Live Oak Landing in 
Stockton (only a couple 
of  miles from our origi-
nal location). 

With new thrills, a 
new course and new 
challenges this is an 
event you don’t want to 
miss — whether you are 

a Delta Dash veteran 
or have had it on your 
bucket list for a while 
it is time for you to ex-
perience the Delta like 
never before! 

This 5k course is 
designed to provide 
participants of  all life-
styles and ages with an 
opportunity to test en-
durance, stamina, resil-
ience, decision making 
skills and the ability to 

enjoy a face full of  mud, 
leaves or whatever else 
the terrain may throw 
their way. 

The Delta Dash will 
give you the opportu-
nity to challenge your-
self  and experience the 
quaintness of  racing 
in the woods of  Stock-
ton while testing your 
level of  endurance. The 
non-competitive heat 
begins at 10 a.m., the 

competitive race begins 
at 9 a.m. 

Cost is $55 per person 
through Sept. 21 or $50 
per team in an 8-mem-

ber team. To register or 
for more information, 
visit http://www.north-
baldwinchamber.com/
DeltaDashRegistration.

Baldwin Youth Orchestra 
auditions in August
Submitted 

Children benefit when 
they participate in a com-
munity ensemble, band 
or strings. When they are 
part of  an orchestra that 
experience helps to build 
a stronger skill level, 
offer more opportunities 
for scholarships, gives 
them community inter-
action and helps students 
have the freedom to ex-
press their creative side. 

The Baldwin County 
Youth Orchestra offers 
all of  this to its students. 
The orchestra kicks off  
its 2019 – 2020 year in Au-
gust.  Classes are offered 
on the following days: 
Beginning Strings, Mon-
days at 4:30 p.m.;  Inter-
mezzo / Allegro strings 
(an evaluation will need 
to be done to determine 
placement), Winds En-

semble:  Mondays at 4:30 
p.m. 

Rehearsals for the full 
Baldwin County Youth 
Orchestra (audition re-
quired) are Mondays at 
6 p.m.

The orchestra will host 
its annual fall “kick off” 
on Aug. 17 from 9 a.m. – 3 
p.m. at Fairhope Avenue 
Baptist Church.

There will be lunch, 
door prizes and of  
course rehearsal time. 
The Winds and Allegro 
students need to report 
at 11 a.m. for lunch and 
rehearsal.   

There will be a manda-
tory parent meeting for 
all participants that day 
at 3 p.m.

To learn more about 
the Baldwin County 
Youth Orchestra, and 
to sign up, visit https://
bcyorchestra.com/.Members of the Baldwin Youth Orchestra practice during the group’s annual summer camp held in June. 

From left are models Yolanda Hawthorne, Kishiia Woodyard, Joel Beck, Steve Duckworth, 
Cato’s Manager Patricia Washington, models Nelson Beech, Lorraine Standish, Thomas 
Washington, Jane Foster, Felicia Dubose McMillan, Polo representative Logan Lane and 
model Bessie Lee Young.

ALLISON MARLOW / STAFF PHOTO
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Fashionably fun The 11th Annual Lun-
cheon/Fashion Show 
hosted by the Optimist 
Club of  Perdido Bay 
featured fun, food and 

fashions for men and 
women. Cato’s of  Foley 
provided the women’s 
clothes and Polo Ralph 
Lauren, the men’s. Pro-

ceeds from the event will 
help fund more than 40 
programs and projects 
to help children in the 
area.

Luis Valencia
Certi� ed Rolex Watchmaker

By

Bill Hill
Jeweler/Gemologist

30+ Years of Experience

By

Michael Brenny
Graduate Gemologist, GIA

Certi� ed Gemologist Appraiser, AGS

By

WATCH REPAIR
Quality Service of All Brands

JEWELRY REPAIR WE ALSO PROVIDE

APPRAISALS

Full Service  Jewelry & Watch Services
All work is done In-House

BRENNY’SJewelry

• Service for All Brands
• Battery replacement
• Water Resistance test
• Watch band repair/replacement
• Cleaning, inspection and overhauls

• Ring Sizing
• Diamond Setting
• Antique Restoration
• Stone Replacement

• Engraving
• Re-stringing for pearls and beads
• Re-knotting for pearls and beads
• Free Cleaning and inspection

• Insurance Appraisals
• Fair Market Appraisals

Your Full Service Jeweler
333 Fairhope Ave. • Fairhope • 251-928-3916

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00      Sat. 10:00-4:00
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Out & About in Baldwin County
Cheer camp

About 40 girls ranging in age from 4 to 11 gathered at the Robertsdale High School gym July 30-Aug. 1 to prepare take the field ahead of the Robertsdale Golden Bears first home 
football contest of the 2019 season Aug. 23.  Every year for the past several years before the first home game young residents get the opportunity to join the cheerleaders on the field 
during pre-game festivities at J.D. Sellars Stadium, first participating in a camp at the PZK Hall in Robertsdale. The camps are led by RHS varsity cheerleaders, coached by Amanda 
Givens, and Central Baldwin Middle School cheer coach Beth Driver. Kickoff for the Aug. 23 contest versus the Mary G. Montgomery Vikings is 7 p.m.

JOHN UNDERWOOD / STAFF PHOTOS

CLIMATEMP COOLING
& HEATING, INC.
Gulf Shores: 251-968-6006         
Spanish Fort/Mobile: 251-626-9191
Toll Free: 877-414-7303
www.myclimatemp.com

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

Fedok Plastic Surgery

& Laser Center

Facial Plastic Surgery

Facial Rejuvenation

Hair Restoration

Fred G. Fedok, MD, FACS

113 E. Fern Avenue, Foley

251-943-6003

Fedok Plastic Surgery 
& Laser Center

Facial Plastic Surgery

Facial Rejuvenation

Hair Restoration

Fred G. Fedok, MD, FACS
113 E. Fern Avenue, Foley

251-943-6003
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Miracle League ballpark groundbreaking

Supporters, committee members, community leaders and future athletes toss the first shovelfuls of dirt aside to mark the beginning of construction on the Miracle League of 
Coastal Alabama’s stadium complex in Summerdale last week. 

ALLISON MARLOW / STAFF PHOTOS

WE WANT YOUR SUBMISSIONS!  
The deadline is 1 p.m. Friday prior to publication. Submit content such 
as births, birthdays, engagements, weddings and anniversaries to Gulf 
Coast Media via email to allisonm@gulfcoastmedia.com. Like us on 

Facebook.com/GulfCoastMedia. Follow us at Twitter.com/GCNToday and 
explore additional content online at GulfCoastNewsToday.com.



Many, many years 
ago when my oldest two 
children were little, we 
lived at the edge of  a 
cotton field just outside 
of  Memphis. We had 
two kids, one car, and 
few neighbors. Almost 
every day I would take 
the kids on the 3/4 of  
a mile walk down the 
gravel road to the mail-
box in hopes of  hearing 
from the latest editor to 
whom I had sent a sub-
mission.

Life was simple. Be-
cause we had no car 
during my husband’s 
work hours, there was 
nowhere to go, and with 
our very limited budget, 
there was nothing to 
buy. As Bethany and 
Tiger put it, they had a 
cotton field and a mud 
puddle. 

Fast forward eight 
more kids and thirty 
years. We have two cars, 
Internet, cable, iPods, 

iPhones, an XBox, and 
a PS4. Have you gotten 
your iPhone yet? Could 
you tell me where the 
self-control app is lo-
cated?  

I don’t want my kids 
to remember me always 
looking at my phone 
while they are talking to 
me.  From this day for-
ward, I am going to be 
more intentional about 
it. Here are my on pur-
pose, No Phone Zones: 
• mornings before 

school
• afternoons after 

school 
• any time the family is 

hanging out

• dinner time and just 
before bed 

While I’m at it, let me 
toss in some boundaries 
for gaming. Though I’m 
never completely happy 
with the amount of  time 
my boys spend playing 
video games, these few 
rules seem to make the 
difference between ad-
diction and self-control. 
• no games before lunch
• no more than an hour 

to an hour and a half  
a day

• skip games completely 
twice a week in the 

summer 
• no games at all Mon-

day through Thursday 
during the school year

• no graphically violent 
games until they are 
older (depends on the 
kid, but somewhere 
around thirteen)

In her book, It’s Al-
ways Something, the 
late Gilda Radner tells a 
story about her cousin’s 
dog who got tangled up 
with a lawn mower and 
lost her hind legs. The 
dog was expecting a lit-
ter of  puppies, Radner 

writes, and they thought 
for sure she would have 
to be put down. But sur-
prisingly the vet said no, 
the puppies were fine; 
she could deliver them.

The dog eventually 
learned to walk without 
hind legs: step, step, 
scoot; step, step, scoot. 
The time came; she 
delivered the puppies. 
She nursed them and 
weaned them. When 
they learned to walk, 
they all walked like 
their mother: step, step, 
scoot; step, step, scoot.

No, there’s no self-

control app on that 
screen, only inside of  
me. If  my kids are going 
to learn social media 
boundaries, it must start 
with me. For just like 
those puppies, we all 
know that kids grow up 
not to do what we say 
but to do what we do.

Margie Sims is a writer 
and mom of  ten who 
lives with her family 
in Fairhope. This is an 
excerpt from her book 
Launch: Preparing Your 
Kids for Takeoff, releas-
ing in October.
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focus on

The no phone zone

MARGIE
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The Big Picture

New lab technology at USA Health can rapidly identify pathogens
Submitted

USA Health is the first 
and only healthcare sys-
tem on the Gulf  Coast 
with the technology to 
identify organisms that 
cause diseases — more 
commonly known as 
pathogens — in as little 
as 40 seconds. Advances 
in microbiology trans-
late to improved patient 
outcomes, as physicians 
can now implement 
proper antibiotics thera-
pies, among others, more 
quickly and effectively.

A new microbiology 

system at USA Health 
University Hospital — 
the BD BACTEC blood 
culture system, BD 
Phoenix automated iden-
tification and suscepti-
bility test system and BD 
Bruker MALDI biotyper 
— are much more sensi-
tive and provide rapid 
and highly accurate test 
results.

After culturing and 
isolating bacteria and 
fungi from patient speci-
mens, the organisms are 
identified and tested to 
determine which drugs 
will inhibit or stop their 

growth. In the past, 
patients and physicians 
had to wait up to a week 
to identity organisms 
that caused infections in 
patients.

“This is personalized 
microbiology,” said 
James Elliot Carter Jr., 
M.D., director of  clini-
cal laboratories and a 
pathologist with USA 
Health. “Imagine what 
that means for patient 
care. Instead of  wasting 
high-powered antibiot-
ics that may not do any 
good and increase anti-
biotic resistance, the pa-

tient can now be started 
on the right antimicrobi-
als or antifungals imme-
diately.”

Carter, who also 
serves as a professor 
of  pathology at the 
USA Health College of  
Medicine, said rapid 
pathogen identification 
saves money for patients 
and providers. “Patients 
can be more quickly 
discharged if  they don’t 
need to be here,” he said. 
“They aren’t sitting in 
the hospital for three 
days being treated for 
meningitis that they 

don’t have. It makes a 
huge difference in pa-
tient turnaround.”

Carter said the new 
lab equipment will be 
able to help patients 
and physicians outside 
USA’s health system. 
Laboratories previously 
had to send hard-to-
identify organisms to the 
Alabama Department of  
Health in Montgomery 
for identification. Now 
labs can send those cases 
to USA Health, he said.

The MALDI biotyper 
acts as a “fingerprint-
ing” system to identify 
bacteria, yeast and 
fungi. “Before the 
MALDI, we were iden-
tifying organisms by 
biochemicals,” explained 
Teresa Barnett, medical 
technologist supervisor 
with USA Health. “We 

had several kits that 
took anywhere from 
three to five days to iden-
tify some of  these organ-
isms.”

In contrast, the 
MALDI identifies or-
ganisms by the unique 
spectrum of  the major 
proteins and peptides 
that constitute their 
makeup. “The MALDI 
takes a fingerprint, so it 
analyzes the peaks and 
valleys of  the ion protein 
makeup and then com-
pares it to a library in 
the software,” Barnett 
said.

The lab uses the 
BACTEC blood culture 
system to detect early 
positive blood cultures. 
It uses an automatic, 
vial-activated workflow 
that helps reduce hands-
on time.

Teresa Barnett, medical technologist supervisor with 
USA Health, demonstrates the BD BACTEC blood culture 
system to Dr. Benjamin Estrada, professor of pediatrics 
at the USA College of Medicine and a pediatric infectious 
disease specialist with USA Health, and Dr. Haidee Custo-
dio, assistant professor of pediatrics at the USA College of 
Medicine and a pediatric infectious disease specialist with 
USA Health.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

T 251-928-1442
F 251-210-0969

21875 Highway 181
Fairhope,  AL 36532

Régan M. Andrade, MD

GET TO KNOW DR. CORTE
JUST THE FACTS

Board Certified Family Physician

Education:
• Dr. Corte graduated  in 2014 from the University of South Alabama 

College of Medicine in Mobile, Alabama.
• He completed his residency at the University of South Florida in  

Clearwater, Florida in 2017.
• BA in the Italian language from Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia.

INTERESTING TRIVIA
• Animal advocate
• Enthusiastic collector/builder of Legos & other toys
• Awe inspiring pyro-technician
• Sub-par soccer player - avid fan
• Curious outdoor explorer & camper

Cameron Corte, MD

Same Day  

Appointments  

Available.

fairhopefamilymedicine.com 
21875 State Hwy 181, Fairhope

251-928-1442
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Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28 
 » 10:30-11:30 a.m. 

Free chair yoga class for those 
with MS at Thrive Studio, 21180 
AL 181, Fairhope. Class is funded 
by a grant from the MS Founda-
tion and instructed by Ms. Billie 
Reinhart. Call before attending 
or with questions: 251-929-
4020; www.thrivefairhope.com.

Aug. 14 
 » 5:30 p.m. 

Eastern Shore MS Support 
Group will meet at Ruby Tuesday 
in Fairhope.  Speaker TBA.  Din-
ner will be provided by Sanofi 
Genzyme, makers of Aubagio.  
Family, friends, and caregivers 
are always welcome.  Contact 
Weezer at 251-928-7606 with 
questions.

Aug. 16
August Med School 
Café: What Is 
Urogynecology?”

 » 11:30 a.m.
 » USA Health Strada Patient 

Care Center
The August Med School Café 
lecture will feature Charles R. 
Hanes II, M.D., adjunct assistant 
professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology at the University of 
South Alabama College of Medi-
cine and a urogynecologist with 
USA Health.
His lecture, “What Is Urogyne-
cology?” will be held Friday, Aug. 
16, at the USA Health Strada 
Patient Care Center. Lunch is 
served at 11:30 a.m., and the 
presentation begins at noon.
The Med School Café lecture 
and lunch are provided free of 

charge, but reservations are 
required. For more information 
or to make reservations, contact 
Kim Partridge at 251-460-7770 
or email kepartridge@health.
southalabama.edu.
Med School Café is a free com-
munity lecture series sponsored 
by USA Health. Each month, fac-
ulty and physicians share their 
expertise on a specific medical 
condition, providing insight on 
the latest treatment available.
The USA Health Strada Patient 
Care Center is located at 1601 
Center St. in Mobile.

Sept. 28
GO Run

 » 8 a.m.
Lace up your running shoes 
for this 5K and 1-Mile Fun Run 
presented by the Catranis 
Family Charitable Foundation. 
This family-fun event includes 
children’s activities, and prizes 
for individuals and teams with 
proceeds benefiting gynecologic 
cancer research at the USA 
Health Mitchell Cancer Institute. 
Race held at the Mitchell Center, 
University of South Alabama. For 
more information, visit https://
www.usahealthsystem.com/
events/go-run

Race for the Fallen 
Glow Run 5K  
and 1 mile race

 » 6:30 p.m.
 » Mobile Fairgrounds (The 

Grounds)
The race will take place at 
the Mobile Fairgrounds (The 
Grounds). Enjoy a glowing night 
run with your friends and family. 
Please feel free to share our race 

information with your cowork-
ers, friends and family. 
The Race for the Fallen is a night-
time family fun race that honors 
fallen law enforcement officers 
and their families through the 
Police Benevolent Foundation. 
We encourage everyone to come 
out and take part in what is sure 
to be a great time for a worthy 
cause. Bring the kids, bring the 
pets (on a leash, please), and 
bring all your friends! Bring the 
whole family out and create 
GLOWing memories! 
Register online at: https://bit.
ly/2UWdDAC! Each registered 
participant receives glow gear, 
a neon race shirt, race bag, 
glowing finishers medal & much 
more! The race is for partici-
pants of all ages and speeds. 

Support Groups
Alzheimer’s Eastern 
Shore Support Group 

 » 4th Tuesday of each month, 
6 – 7:30 p.m.

 » Daphne Public Library, 2607 
Highway 98, Daphne
Facilitator: Charlie Hellebusch, 
251-929-0791

Monday Morning Grief 
Support Group 

 » Every Monday, 10 a.m.
 » Daphne Recreation Center, 

2605 US 98, Daphne 

Perinatal Support Group 
 » Second Monday, 7:30 – 8:30 

p.m.
 » Thrive Yoga & Massage, 21180 

State Hwy, Fairhope 
Offering resources to women in 
lower Alabama who are, have, or 
are worried about experiencing 

perinatal/postpartum related 
stressors. This is a non-clinical, 
non-medical, peer to peer 
support group with voluntary 
membership.

Women’s Cancer 
Support Group

 » First Tuesday, 5 – 6:30 p.m.
 » Kilborn Clinic, 1047 Fairhope 

Ave, Fairhope

Colorectal cancer and 
ostomy support group 

 » Third Tuesday, 5:30 – 7 p.m.
 » USA MCI Kilborn Clinic lobby, 

Fairhope 
A light meal is served. Please 
RSVP by leaving your name and 
the name of the meeting you 
would like to attend. RSVP at 
251-445-9591. Visit UOAA.org 
for more information.

Eastern Shore  
Baby Café

 » Every Wednesday, noon – 1:30 
p.m.

 » 150 South Ingleside St., Suite 
2, Fairhope 

Baby Café is a free, informal, 
drop in, no speaker, no presenta-
tion group to help moms with 
breastfeeding issues and social-
ize with other breastfeeding 
moms. We welcome participants 
to bring guests. An IBCLC-cer-
tified lactation consultant is on 
hand to answer questions. 

Coping Conversations 
Grief Support Group 

 » Every Thursday, 9:30 a.m. 
 » Nix Center, One Bayou Drive, 

Fairhope 
Free of charge. Open to anyone 
who has lost a loved one. Facili-
tated by Covenant Care. Please 
call 251-626-5255 or 251-928-
2835 for more information or 
directions.

Talk Time 
Grief Support Group/ Sub-
stance Abuse Loss 

 » Third Thursday, 6 p.m.
 » Drug Education Council 

Office, 22251 Palmer St., Rob-
ertsdale 
Talk Time provides a safe, com-

fortable environment where 
parents can meet with other par-
ents who understand the grief 
of losing a loved one through 
substance abuse overdose. We 
are not counselors but caring 
people who are compassionate. 
Call Julie Waters for questions 
at 251-550-5031 or via email 
juliew50@ymail.com

Breast Cancer  
Support Group 

 » Second Thursday, 5 - 6:30 
p.m.

 » The Breast Center at Thomas 
Hospital, 750 Morphy Avenue, 
Fairhope
For information or to be added 
to the mailing list contact Patti 
at 251-279-2865

National Stuttering 
Association Gulf Coast 
Chapter support group 

 » First Wednesday, 6:30 pm 
 » Foley Library, upstairs meet-

ing room. 
For information, contact: lucyan-
dmike2018@gmail.com.

HEALTH HAPPENINGS IN BALDWIN COUNTY 

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun returns for 13th year

An extraordinary event to benefit Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Mobile  

The 13th Annual Girls 
Just Wanna Have Fun 
fundraiser will return 
on Thursday, Sept. 12, 
from 5:30 – 9 p.m. at 
Government Plaza to 
benefit Ronald McDon-
ald House Charities of  
Mobile, the Gulf  Coast’s 
‘home-away-from-home’ 
for families of  seriously 
ill or injured children. 

This not-to-be-missed 
event is an evening for 
ladies 21 years of  age 
and older, complete with 
heavy hors d’oeuvres 
from local area chefs 
and restaurants includ-
ing Bonefish Grill, 
Haint Blue Brewing 
Company, Half  Shell 
Oyster House, Cheese 
Cottage and many more. 
Girls Just Wanna Have 
Fun is an unforget-
table evening of  styling, 
makeovers, shopping 
and more!

Tickets for Girls Just 

Wanna Have Fun are 
available for $50 in ad-
vance or $60 at the door. 
Attendees also have the 
opportunity to purchase 
additional “Purse-Onal-
ity” tickets at $25, $50 or 
$100, which includes a 
stylish purse with a sur-
prise gift inside!

Proceeds from Girls 
Just Wanna Have Fun 
directly benefit Ron-
ald McDonald House 
Charities of  Mobile, 
which supports families 
through their House 
and Family Rooms.

For more information 
about Girls Just Wanna 
Have Fun, visit rmhc-
mobile.org/girls, or call 

the Ronald McDonald 
House at 251-694-6873. 
Event updates will be 
posted regularly to Girls 
Just Wanna Have Fun 
Facebook Event Page.

About Ronald 
McDonald House 
Charities of Mobile

Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of  
Mobile provides a sup-
portive home environ-
ment offering care, 
compassion and hope to 
families with seriously 
ill and injured children 
being treated at area 
hospitals. In the last 19 
years, Ronald McDon-
ald House in Mobile 
has served nearly 9,000 
families from around 
the Gulf  Coast, across 
the country and around 
the world. For more 
information, visit rmh-
cmobile.org or call 251-
694-6873.

Cobb & Terrezza 
Optical

For all of your
eye care and 

eye wear needs.

• Most vision and medical 
insurances accepted

• Over 2,500 frames and 
sunglasses to choose from

We are beyond excited to announce that after practicing as the 
primary optometrist at Terrezza Optical for nearly a decade, 

Dr. Patrick Cobb O.D. is officially a partner at COBB & TERREZZA OPTICAL! 
Thank You to our amazing staff and wonderful patients for trusting us 

to take care of all of your eye care and eye wear needs.
Congratulations Dr. Cobb, it is an honor to celebrate your partnership! 

309 N. McKenzie St.
Foley, AL 36535

251.943.5115

www.TerrezzaOptical.com

GULF SHORES MEDICAL CENTER, PC  
200 Office Park Drive Gulf Shores, Al. 36542  

251-968-7379  
Office Hours M, T, W and F 8:00am-5:00pm, Thursday 8:00am - Noon

Thomas J. Davidson, III, MD  
Diane Teal, CRNP 

Family Practice

Now Accepting New Patients

Treating acute illnesses, Managing chronic issues such as Diabetes and Hypertension

Also Offering: 
• Laser Hair Removal

• Laser treatment for Dark Spots
• Laser treatment for Spider Veins

• Weight Reduction Programs
• DOT Physicals, Coast Guard Physicals, 

New Hire Physicals
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Back to school checklist: Make sure childhood immunizations are up to date 
Submitted 

As students prepare 
to head back to school 
in August, parents and 
caregivers seeking im-
munizations for children 
are advised to make 
those appointments im-
mediately with their 
healthcare provider. 

“We see a huge de-
mand at this time each 
year,” said Dr. Curtis 
Turner, professor of  
pediatrics at the Univer-
sity of  South Alabama 

College of  Medicine and 
a pediatrician with USA 
Health in Mobile. “My 
advice is make your ap-
pointments now as part 
of  planning for your 
child’s upcoming school 
year.” 

By law, most children 
attending public and 
private schools, Alabama 
day cares and Head Start 
programs, must have an 
immunization certificate 
— also known as a blue 
card — showing that vac-
cines are up-to-date. 

According to Turner, 
in Alabama, vaccines are 
required to prevent mea-
sles, mumps, rubella, 
varicella, diphtheria, 
pertussis, tetanus and 
polio. “It’s recommended 
that girls and boys age 
11 and older also be vac-
cinated against HPV, the 
human papilloma virus,” 
said Turner. 

This year, the vac-
cination rate for Mobile 
County was 91.92 per-
cent, state health de-
partment records show. 

Mobile County has the 
largest public school 
system in Alabama with 
more than 59,000 stu-
dents enrolled in pre-K 
through grade 12.

“The vaccines we use 
are an important part of  
preventing mortality and 
morbidity,” Turner said. 
“Vaccines are critical to 
maintaining health and 
well-being. They prevent 
diseases that cause real 
harm.” 

Students who are not 
changing schools should 

already have a blue card 
on file at that school. 
Those certificates expire 
when children reach 
ages 4 and 11, according 
to the state’s immuniza-
tion schedule.

Incoming 10th-graders 
— typically 16 year olds 
— must have received at 
least one varicella im-
munization. New blue 
cards are issued when 
appropriate immuniza-
tions are completed. 

Vaccines are avail-
able during scheduled 

well-child visits at USA 
Health Pediatrics and 
USA Health Family 
Medicine at the USA 
Health Strada Patient 
Care Center in midtown 
Mobile. Appointments 
may be made by calling 
Pediatrics at 251-410-5437 
or Family Medicine at 
251-434-3475.

Turner recommends 
that everyone takes time 
now to make sure blue 
cards are up-to-date to 
avoid delays in student 
enrollment. 

Audiology
Ascent Audiology & Hearing
Dr. Andy Tubertini - 
Fairhope ............................251-990-0535
Dr. Emily Domingue - 
Foley/Gulf Shores .............251-971-1152
www.AscentAudiologyFairhope.com

Chiropractic Physicians
Chiropractic Care, Inc.
Dr. Lyle Cooper
3325 Gulf Shores Pkwy
Gulf Shores, AL ................251-968-2000

Ear, Nose, Throat/Head  
and Neck Surgery

Frank K. Hixon, M.D.
188 Hospital Drive, Suite 101
Fairhope, AL ............................928-0300

William B. Norris, M.D.
188 Hospital Drive, Suite 101
Fairhope, AL ............................928-0300

Family Practice and 
Dermatology

Magnolia Springs Skin & Wellness Center
Sabrina Reeves, PA-C
12440 Magnolia Springs Ave., Suite 200
Magnolia Springs, AL, 36555....263-4991
www.MSSWC.com

Obstetrics/ Gynecology
Diegmann & Henderson OBGYN, P.C.
Fred F. Diegmann, M.D., FACOG
Bret T. Henderson, M.D., FACOG
150 South Ingleside St. Suite 2
Fairhope, AL  36532 ................990-6550

Marla J. Gleason, M.D., FACOG
2001 Medical Park Drive
Bay Minette, AL ......................937-7016
Medical Park OB-GYN P.C.
Dr. Mary D. Wells, M.D.
Dr. Dylan R. Wells, M.D.
Dr. Leslie L. Evans, M.D.
Dr. Richard A Roh, M.D., FACOG
Dr. Gary W. Nelson, M.D., FACOG
150 S. Ingleside Suite 6
Fairhope, AL ............................928-1222

Ophthalmology/
Oculoplastics/Optometrist

Southern Eye Group of Alabama
Peter Zloty, M.D.
Angela Cherniak, O.D.
James Daniel Wilder, III, O.D.
411 N. Section St., 
Fairhope,  AL ...........................990-3937
1624 North McKenzie Street 
(across from South Baldwin Hospital)
Foley,  AL ................................943-3937

Orthodontic
Island Orthodontics
R. A. Dyken, D.M.D., M.S.
Dr. Jason Bailey
18110 Hwy. 104 Robertsdale, AL and
241 Clubhouse Drive
Gulf Shores, AL .......................968-1310

Orthopedic Surgery
Baldwin Bone & Joint
E. Rhett Hubley, M.D
John L. Todd, M.D.
Drew Corbett, M.D.
Paul Canale, M.D.
Andy Harcourt, M.D.
Matthew W. Goldman, M.D.
1505 Daphne Ave. 
Daphne, AL ..............................625-2663
2305 Hand Avenue,
Bay Minette ..............................937-6120
4223 Orange Beach Blvd., 
Orange Beach ...........................981-2663
Bayside Orthopaedic, Sports Medicine & 
Rehabilitation Center
Joey Carter, MD
Gregg Terral, MD
William Roberts, MD
Jay Savage, MD
Jason R. Determann, MD
341 N. Greeno Road, 
Fairhope ...................................928-2401
1622 N. McKenzie St, 
Foley ........................................970-2007

Pharmacies
Magnolia Springs Pharmacy & Gifts
Sabrina Crutchfield – PharmD
12547 Co. Rd. 49N
Magnolia Springs, AL ......251-965-6273

Physical Therapy 
And Rehabilitation

Bayside Orthopaedic & Rehabilitation Center
Michael Zoghby, PT, LAT, CHT
Sarah E. Beaver, DPT
341 N. Greeno Road, 
Fairhope ...................................928-2401
Michael Clark, PT, CPed
1622 N. McKenzie St, 
Foley ........................................970-2007
Fairhope Physical Therapy
Patrick L. Garofano, P.T.
Catelyn Hubbard, P.T.
Crystal Rogers, O.T.R./L.,C.H.T.
243 South Greeno Road
Fairhope, AL ............................928-3909
Robertsdale HealthCare Center
Mary Kay Polys
PT, OT, ST, RT and Skilled Nursing
18700 U.S. Highway 90
Robertsdale, AL ................251-947-1911

Urology
Fairhope Urology, PC
Christopher D. Petrus, MD, FACS 
8720 Fairhope Avenue
Fairhope, AL 36532 ..........251-990-2241

GET YOUR MEDICAL PRACTICE LISTED HERE. 
CALL YOUR LOCAL GCM AD REP TODAY!

WHISPER EDWARDS
whisper@gulfcoastmedia.com

251-943-2151
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Obituaries
GREEN

Carl Reed Green Jr., 
60, of  Foley, passed away 
July 22, 2019.

Private memorial ser-
vice later date.

Arrangements by 
Cason Funeral Service, 
Foley.

MORROW
Borden Morrow, a 

native of  Greensboro, 
Alabama and longtime 
resident of  Daphne, Ala-
bama, passed away July 
31, 2019.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents, 
Bryan and Mary Vir-
ginia Borden Morrow; 
son, Scott; and grand-
daughter, Leslie Anne 
Morrow.

He is survived by his 
wife of  44 years, Marcie; 
and children, Bryan 
Borden (Buddy) Morrow 
(Terri), Tracie Knight, 
Karen Savage (Bob) and 
Laura Gibson; grandchil-
dren, Danielle Williams, 
Heather Morrow, Katie 
Knight, Traclyn Knight, 
Loren Knight, Erinn 
Savage and Esteban 
Morrow-Reece; great-
grandsons, Jeremiah 
and Christopher Wil-
liams; as well as many 
friends.

As a young man Bor-
den proudly served his 
country and continued 
to assist and support our 
veterans throughout his 
life. A local business-
man and educator, he 
also served the people 
of  Baldwin County and 
Alabama as a county 
commissioner and a 
member of  the Alabama 
Commission on Higher 
Education.

A wonderful husband, 
father, grandfather 
and friend, he loved his 
community, church, St. 
Paul’s Thrift Shop and 
University of  Alabama 
football.

He will be greatly 
missed by many and all 
who knew him. We will 
miss his infectious smile 
and vibrant personality.

Visitation was held on 
Saturday, Aug. 3, 2019 
at 10 a.m. at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, 28788 
N. Main St., Daphne, AL 
36526, followed by a cel-
ebration of  life service at 
11 a.m.

In lieu of  flowers, 
memorial contribu-
tions may be made to St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church 
Building Fund.

Arrangements by 
Wolfe-Bayview Funeral 
Homes & Crematory 
Inc., 27409 U.S. Hwy. 98, 
Daphne, Alabama 36526, 
251-625-2900, www.wolfe-
funeralhomes.com.

PIKE
Janette Clark Pike of  

Fairhope, Alabama (age 
78) passed away peace-
fully on July 30, 2019.

Janette, a daughter 
of  the late Julius Edwin 
Clark and the late Lela 
Belle Timbes Clark, grew 
up in Iuka, Mississippi. 
She graduated from Iuka 
High School where she 
stood out as a basketball 
player and drummer.

Janette was fiercely 
independent and driven. 
At a time when few 
women went to college, 
let alone studied science, 
she graduated from the 
University of  Southern 
Mississippi (where she 
was a member of  Delta 
Zeta sorority) with a 
degree in chemistry 
and received a medical 
technology degree from 
Emory University.

She worked for many 
years as a medical 
technologist at Emory 
University and at the 
University of  North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill.

At Emory, she met 
her husband, Isadore 
(Izzy) Pike, M.D., whom 
she married in 1964. To-
gether, they raised two 
daughters, both of  whom 
reflect Janette’s deter-
mined values.

Janette always liked to 

say that she had never 
met a stranger. And 
it was true. She was a 
gifted storyteller and 
loved talking to any-
one she met. She often 
would know relatives 
of  the people she met, 
especially if  they hap-
pened to have family in 
Mississippi, Georgia or 
Alabama.

Never one to shy away 
from a debate, she en-
gaged with a twinkle in 
her eye and a grin on her 
face. She was happiest 
roaming the back halls 
of  antique shops, flea 
markets and yard sales 
in search of  a good deal 
and a new friend. All the 
better with chocolate 
candy in one hand and a 
Diet Coke in the other.

After living in many 
different places (Atlanta, 
Georgia; Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina; Madrid, 
Spain; Asheville, North 
Carolina; Evansville, 
Indiana; Princeton, New 
Jersey; Raleigh, North 
Carolina), she and Izzy 
settled in Fairhope, Ala-
bama, and spent the last 
14 years there.

She loved walking 
Fairhope Avenue with 
her husband and grand-
children, showing off  
Fairhope to visitors, 
and supporting various 
Fairhope causes and in-
stitutions.

Janette is survived by 
Izzy, her husband of  55 
years; her two daugh-
ters, Julie Pike Gellen-
thien (TTom) and Jill 
Pike Lyttle (Eric), both 
of  Arlington, Virginia; 
and her four grand-
children, Lela Alice 
Gellenthien, William 
Pike Gellenthien, Hykie 
Eloise Lyttle and Emmy 
Clark Lyttle, all of  Ar-
lington, Virginia.

Her sister, Patsy Clark 
Pace preceded her in 
death.

A memorial service 
will be held at the 
Fairhope United Method-
ist Church, 155 S. Section 
St., Fairhope, Alabama 
on Tuesday, Aug. 13, 2019 

at 11 a.m.
The family will receive 

friends one hour prior to 
the service.

In lieu of  flowers, 
please consider donat-
ing to Thomas Hospital 
Foundation, P.O. Box 929, 
Fairhope, AL 36533-0929.

Condolences may be 
rendered at www.wolfe-
funeralhomes.com.

Arrangements by 
Wolfe-Bayview Funeral 
Homes & Crematory 
Inc., 19698 Greeno Road, 
Fairhope, AL 36532, 251-
990-7775, www.wolfefu-
neralhomes.com.

SIMS
Emmett T. Sims, 86, of  

Chickasaw, passed away 
July 31, 2019.

Memorial service was 
Saturday, Aug. 3, 2019 at 
Shiloh Baptist Church in 
Saraland.

Arrangements by 
Cason Funeral Service, 
Foley.

THOMASSON
Monzel L. Thomasson, 

age 96, a former resident 
of  Foley and a resident 
of  St. Petersburg, Flor-
ida, passed away July 31, 
2019.

Monzel was a member 
of  First Baptist Church 
of  Foley where she 
taught a Sunday school 
class for many years.

Preceded in death by 
her husband, Tommy 
Thomasson.

She is survived by her 
daughters, Cindy Dulay 
of  Ontario; Joy Gates of  

Texas; three grandchil-
dren, Shana Schmidt of  
Florida, Michelle Tolson 
of  Afghanistan, Summer 
Kaplan of  Oregon; three 
great-grandchildren, 
Kayla Retzler of  New 
York, Hannah Wexler of  
Florida, Anika Kaplan of  
Oregon; and many other 
relatives and friends.

Funeral services were 
held Monday, Aug. 5, 
2019 at 10 a.m. from the 
chapel of  Wolfe-Bayview 
Funeral Home, Foley.

The family received 
friends one hour prior to 
the service.

Interment followed in 
Wynn Cemetery.

In lieu of  flowers, the 
family suggest memori-
als be made to the First 
Baptist Church of  Foley, 
221 N. Alston St. Foley, 
AL 36535.

Arrangements by 
Wolfe-Bayview Funeral 
Homes & Crematory 
Inc., 2551 S. McKenzie 
St., Foley, AL 36535, 251-
943-2391, www.wolfefu-
neralhomes.com.

For the latest news and updates visit

GulfCoastNewsToday.com
Baldwin County’s news innovator since 1890

Remembering your loved one
Was your loved one a part of a religious, civic or military organization that was important to him or her? 

Ask your funeral home to include one of these symbols with the obituary. Additional symbols are 
available upon request. Call 251-943-2151 for more information.

SPECIAL ICONS FOR
OBITUARIES

CHARGES FOR OBITUARIES:
40 cents per word  •  $10.50 for a black and white photo
$26.25 for a color photo  •  $5 for each symbol selected

Respect & Dignity at affordable prices

Family Owned and Operated.

251-975-2273

Todd Cason is a United States Navy Veteran, so we always 
take special care of  our Vets and their families...

You can save thousands of dollars on our Burial Packages.

No Answering Service • You get Todd Cason 24/7

We will match any advertised price.



By TINA COVINGTON

The Bay Minette 
Tiger Sharks swim team 
recently participated 
in the City Meet, a two 
day-swim meet spon-
sored by Gulf  Coast 
Area Aquatic League 
(GCAAL). Seven teams 
from across the area 
competed and the Tiger 
Sharks finished in third 
place with 664.5 points.

Two team members 
also earned individual 
trophies. Emery 
Landenwich was first 
runner-up in the 9-year 
old girls group with 65 
points. Patrick Fitzger-
ald placed second 
runner-up in the 11-year 
old boys age group with 
62 points. 

The Bay Minette 
Tiger Sharks Swim 
Team celebrated a great 
swim season with a 
pool party at its home 
turf: the Bay Minette 
Municipal Pool. During 
the party, Coaches Day-
len DeMint and Kenny 

Weatherford handed out 
the following awards:
• Most Likely To Be 

an Olympian: Emery 
Landenwich and Pat-
rick Fitzgerald.

• Most Quiet: Jay Doerr 
and Sheldon Eth-
redge. 

• Most Competitive: 
Myles Hill and Chris-
tian Stevens.

• Most Dedicated: Clary 
Norris and Cullen 
Jackson. 

• Fastest Learner: Paul 
Norris and Kendall 
Few. 

• Most Humorous: Wil-
liam Hastings and 
Nassar Brooks. 

• Most Inquisitive: 
Makenzie Price.

• Most Improved: 
Colton Slade, Olivia 
Karras and 

• Meri-Katharyn Black-
mon.

• Most Improved Dive: 
Morgan Hill and Abi-
gail Stewart.

• Most Eager: Maddie 
Hill and Jayna Cross.

• Rookie of  The Year: 
Jerry Sellers and 
Anna Parker. 

• Best Dive: Rex Bright, 
Jack Price and Cora 
Slade. 

• Most Spirit: Johna-
than Stewart and 
Danny Doerr. 

• Most Helpful: Preston 
Ethredge and Joyner 
Doss.

• Most Kind: Lola Slade 
and Maggie Gordon. 

• Mr. Junior Tiger 
Shark: Tucker Doss.

• Mr. Tiger Shark: 
Landon Ethredge.

• Ms. Junior Tiger 
Shark: Ava Claire 
Harris. 

• Ms. Tiger Shark: Car-
ley Jane New.

Coach Daylen and 
Coach Kenny are very 
proud of  all the swim-
mers and look forward 

to an even better season 
next summer. The Bay 
Minette Municipal Pool 
is at 1300 Bradley Ave. 
Find out more details at 
www.cityofbayminette.
org. 

SportsTony Whitehead Sports Editor
tony@gulfcoastmedia.com
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United States Sports Academy set to teach International 
Sports Education Programs in the Philippines
USSA.edu

DAPHNE — The Phil-
ippines Sports Commis-
sion (PSC) is preparing 
to receive the first of  
the United States Sports 
Academy’s faculty being 
sent to teach the first 
module of  its Interna-
tional Certification in 
Sports Management 
(ICSM) program in Pasig 
City starting Aug. 19. 

The Philippines Sports 
Commission (PSC) 
signed a Protocol for Co-
operation with the Acad-
emy in 2017 that started 
the planning process 
for the sport education 
programs to be taught by 
the Academy here. This 
event also marks the re-
turn of  the institution’s 
international programs 
in the country since the 
Academy first taught 
certification programs 
here in the early 1980s. 

“I was among the 
Academy faculty tapped 
to teach our interna-
tional certification 
programs in sports 
management and sports 
coaching in the island 
nation in the early 1980s, 
so to return is particu-
larly meaningful me,” 
said Academy President 
and CEO Dr. T.J. Rosan-
dich. “The Academy is 
looking forward to play-
ing a role in the enhanc-
ing of  the national sport 

effort in the Philippines 
through our programs in 
education, research and 
service. Having taught 
sports education pro-
grams to more than 65 
countries, this partner-
ship with the Philippines 
is a continuation of  our 
mission.” 

“We have a great 
respect for the United 
States Sports Academy 
because of  the work it 
did with our country in 
the past,” PSC Chair Wil-
liam “Butch” Ramirez 
said. “We are looking 
forward to restarting the 
relationship we had for 
so many years.” 

The first Academy 
instructor who will teach 
Sports Administration 
is both an alumna and 
member of  the faculty. 
Dr. Bonnie Tiell was 
the Academy’s 2014 
Alumna of  the Year, hav-
ing earned her Doctor 
of  Education degree in 
sport management from 

the institution. Tiell 
works with members of  
the World Olympians 
Association, which has 
supervised educational 
programs at the Olym-
pic Games in Athens, 
Greece; Beijing, China; 
London, England; and 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
She has presented re-
search, taught, or collab-
orated on sports projects 
throughout five conti-
nents and has extensive 
publishing experience. 

Tiell is also a recipient 
of  the Region 4 Excel-
lence in Teaching Award 
through the Accredita-
tion Council of  Business 
Schools and Programs, is 

also a member of  the Tif-
fin University Athletic 
Hall of  Fame and re-
cipient of  the 2013 Great 
Lakes Intercollegiate 
Athletics Conference Do-
nahue Service Award.

The ICSM program 
consists of  six modules 
each of  which covers dif-
ferent aspects of  sport 
administration. Future 
courses on a wide range 
of  sport management 
subjects will be taught to 
support the development 
of  sport at the national 
and interscholastic lev-
els in the Philippines, 
helping to educate the 
coaches and managers 
responsible for the long-

term growth of  success 
of  sport in the country. 

Since its founding 
nearly a half-century 
ago, the Academy has 
leveraged its role and 
resources as a special 
mission sports univer-
sity to make a global 
impact through qual-
ity sport instruction, 
research and service 
programs in 65 countries 
around the world. These 
contributions have var-
ied in scope from the 
full-charge conduct of  a 
nation’s entire national 
sport effort to individual 
coaching clinics, semi-
nars, and symposia. For 
more about the Acad-

emy’s international 
programs, go to https://
ussa.edu/international/.

The United States Sports 
Academy is an inde-
pendent, non-profit, ac-
credited, special mission 
sports university created 
to serve the nation and 
world with programs in 
instruction, research and 
service. The role of  the 
Academy is to prepare 
men and women for ca-
reers in the profession of  
sports.

The Academy is based in 
Daphne. For more infor-
mation, call 251-626-3303 
or visit www.ussa.edu. 

Academy President Dr. T.J. Rosandich recently met with officials at the Philippines Sports Commission (PSC) in Manila. 
Participating in the discussion were Henry Daut (left), Rosandich, PSC Chairman William Ramirez (center) and Dr. Sergio 
Opena (right). 

Dr. Bonnie Tiell 
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Bay Minette Tiger Sharks swim team participate in City Meet



USSA.edu

DAPHNE — The 
United States Sports 
Academy is continuing 
its important work to ed-
ucate Mobile, Ala., high 
school athletes about 
sport-related concussion 
issues. 

This summer, Acad-
emy Chair of  Sports 
Management Dr. 
Brandon Spradley and 
doctoral student and 
lecturer Robert Herron 
are visiting high schools 
in the Mobile County 
Public School System 
(MCPSS) to inform and 
educate athletes, athletic 
trainers, and coaches 
about sport-related con-
cussions. 

Since 2016, the Acad-
emy has worked with the 
University of  South Ala-
bama (USA) Department 
of  Neurology and the 
Mobile County Public 
School System (MCPSS) 
under the Concussion 
Awareness Program 
(CAP), funded in part 
by a grant from the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) to 
USA. Under the program 
directed by USA, the Uni-
versity and the Academy 
developed procedures for 
use by the school system 
to better protect student 

athletes from the nega-
tive health consequences 
of  concussions. Students, 
coaches and others in-
volved in contact sports 
programs are provided 
training on concussion 
awareness and preven-
tion. Protocols are also 
put in place to make sure 
that student athletes 
who receive concussions 
are not allowed to return 
to play until medical pro-
fessionals approve.

Spradley said the pro-
gram is geared not only 
toward educating ath-
letes about concussions, 
but also toward improv-
ing their attitude about 
them. 

“We want this pro-
gram to help the athlete 
make an educated deci-
sion when their safety 
is on the line,” Spradley 
said. “We want them to 
be educated about the 
signs and symptoms of  
concussion, but we also 
want them to be able to 
make an informed deci-
sion about it. We also 
want to help athletes be 
confident to help their 
peers if  the situation 
arises.” 

Spradley has been a 
key member of  a team 
of  Academy faculty 
who have played a role 
in encouraging and 

implementing concus-
sion research and educa-
tion programs across 
Baldwin and Mobile 
counties on Alabama’s 
Gulf  Coast, including a 
program in concert with 
the University of  South 
Alabama to mitigate the 
impact of  concussion 
among football players 
in the Mobile County 
Public School System.

“It is important that 
we teach young athletes 
to have the right attitude 
and mindset toward 
concussions and to im-
prove their behavior and 
willingness to report 
concussion symptoms,” 
Spradley said. “We have 
to do everything we can 
to educate people to be 
more aware of  concus-
sions so that the sports 
we play are as safe as 
they can be.”

The second element 
of  the program relates 
to ensuring that athletes 
with concussions are 
given proper medical 
treatment and not al-
lowed to resume com-
peting until medically 
cleared. This is achieved 
by medical interven-
tion and by using the 
King-Devick Test and 
the Sport Concussion 
Assessment Tool (SCAT) 
5 test. After suffering a 

concussion or suspected 
concussion, the tests 
are taken again. Under 
the protocol, players 
suspected to have suf-
fered concussions cannot 
resume competition un-
less released by medical 
professionals.

Concussion has be-
come a major issue 
of  concern in contact 
sports in recent years, 
especially in relation to 
the discovery of  Chronic 
Traumatic Encepha-
lopathy, or CTE, among 
professional football 
players and other ath-
letes. Caused by repeated 
blows to the head and 
recurring concussions, 

the disease has been 
blamed for cognitive and 
intellectual impairment, 
mood disorders, depres-
sion, drug abuse, and 
suicide attempts among 
elite athletes.

In addition to its 
involvement in CAP, 
the Academy offers a 
free online course on 
sport-related concus-
sions which provides an 
in-depth review of  the 
risks, prevention, rec-
ognition, treatment and 
management of  sport-
related concussions. The 
course also discusses the 
importance of  awareness 
and education strategies 
for coaches, athletes, 

parents, administrators, 
and health care profes-
sionals. The course is 
available by going to 
www.ussa.edu/free-
courses.

The United States Sports 
Academy is an inde-
pendent, non-profit, ac-
credited, special mission 
sports university created 
to serve the nation and 
world with programs in 
instruction, research and 
service. The role of  the 
Academy is to prepare 
men and women for ca-
reers in the profession of  
sports.

The Academy is based in 
Daphne. For more infor-
mation, call 251-626-3303 
or visit www.ussa.edu. 
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Dr. Brandon Spradley, left, and Robert Herron. 
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As high school football season draws near, Sports 
Academy continues their Concussion Education Program

KEEPING UP

GLENLAKES GOLF CLUB FALL JUNIOR LEAGUE

By BARBARA BOXLEITNER
Special to Gulf Coast Media

University of  Arkan-
sas golfer William Buhl 
has been competing 
regularly this summer.

The Bayside Acad-
emy graduate tied for 
seventh in the Southern 
Amateur Championship 
in Little Rock, Ark. The 
senior shot 277 (72-69-
66-70).

He missed the cut for 
stroke-play qualifying 
at the Western Amateur 
Championship in Benton 
Harbor, Mich., shooting 
282 (69-67-73-73).

More men’s golf

Fairhope resident 
John Racciatti Jr. did 
not make the cut for the 
Alabama State Amateur 
Championship, carding 
151 (76-75).  He competes 
for University of  Ala-
bama at Birmingham. 

Football
Daphne High graduate 

Christian Williams is a 
freshman cornerback 
for University of  Miami.

Diego Guajardo is 
a freshman kicker for 
University of  South 
Alabama. He played for 
Daphne.

Robertsdale High 
product Christian Aik-
ens is a freshman defen-

sive back for University 
of  West Alabama.

Previously at Span-
ish Fort High, Nathan 
Brown is a freshman 
offensive lineman for 
University of  North Ala-
bama.

Former Toro Chris 
Turbeville is a freshman 
offensive lineman for 
Davidson College. 

Also from the Toros, 
DJ James is a freshman 
cornerback for Univer-
sity of  Oregon.

Men’s soccer
Daphne graduate 

Jackson Barber is a ju-
nior midfielder for Bres-
cia University (Ken.). 

He transferred from 
Auburn University.

Past Pirate Caleb Adas 
is a freshman forward 
for University of  Mobile.

Joseph Quinn is a 
freshman forward for 
Mobile.

Women’s volleyball
Bayside Academy 

alumna Lauren Chas-
tang is a top returnee for 
Kennesaw State Univer-
sity. She was among 56 
outside hitters to partici-
pate in the U.S. Women’s 
National Team Open 
Tryout in the spring.  As 
a sophomore last year, 
she earned all-ASUN 
Conference first-team 

recognition and ranked 
third in the conference 
in kills per set.

Out of  Fairhope High, 
Alexis McInroy is a 
freshman middle hitter 
for Faulkner University.

Taylor Fontenelle, 
who played for Span-
ish Fort, is a freshman 
libero for Spring Hill 
College.

Send updates about 
area athletes to Barbara 
Boxleitner at jdanddoc@
gmail.com.

Glenlakes Golf  Club 
Fall Junior League w/
David Musial, PGA is 
FRIDAYS AT 3:30 p.m. 
(Friday prior to each 
play day).

The $60 Fee includes 
five instructional les-
sons/clincs. 

Open to kids age 8-16, 
Saturday Play Days 
start at 9:45 a.m. (Shot-
gun Start) on the Lakes 
Course.

Play Days:
(2 hour max)
Dates:

Sept. 7
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct. 12
Oct. 19

  
Jr. green fee required 

on site/Spectator cart 
available. 

Registration ends Aug. 
26. Visit GlenLakesGolf.
com for more informa-
tion.

Send your team’s scores, stats and highlights to  

tony@gulfcoastmedia.com
Find more sports coverage at 

GulfCoastNewsToday.com/sports

EXTERNAL TRANSMISSION COOLER SPECIAL

Honesty is our signature ~ Quality is our work

10670 US Hwy. 31 • Spanish Fort, AL
www.Advanced-Transmission.com

251-626-6061

*External Transmission Cooler Installation Save 10% (Labor) Includes: road test, 
complete vehicle inspection, lift check, diagnostic scan, cooler installation & topping 
fluid. (Where applicable)

DO YOU 

TOW?
Then you may 

need an external 
transmission cooler!

Expires
Aug. 31, 2019

Tony’s Fairhope

Daphne/Spanish Fort

251-928-7334

251-626-7339 

THE TOWING AND RECOVERY
PROFESSIONALS

TOWING, INC.

www.tonys-towing.com 24 HOUR SERVICE

Golf Carts 
For Sale

13550 South Greeno Road

Sales • Service • Accessories  
Rentals • Batteries

(251) 517-7974
www.hmgolfcartsales.com
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The Giving Board
By TINA COVINGTON

Tiger for Life recently 
introduced a new way to 
support Baldwin County 
High School programs: 
The Giving Board. This 
board lists numerous 
needs and wish lists for 
school sports teams and 
programs and offers 
Tiger fans the oppor-
tunity to directly fill a 
need.  

The items range in 
price and include basic 
items such as balls 
and equipment as well 
as tournament  and 
competition entry fees, 
uniforms and open dona-
tions. 

Each organization was 
tasked with submitting 
items to be included on 
The Giving Board, now 
available to view at Bay 
Minette City Hall. 

Donations can be 
mailed to Baldwin 
County High School, 1 
Tiger Drive, Bay Minette, 
AL 36507. When mail-
ing donation, be sure 
to include the intended 
designation in the "for" 
column.

The breakdown 
includes:
Marching Band:

 » Set of Concert Music: $85 
(multiples needed)

 » Contribute towards new 
Instruments: $100 (many 
needed)

 » Pay Marching Band Com-
petition Fee: $100 (multiples 
needed)

Baseball:
 » Contribute 1/4 of cost of 

Field Tarp Weights: $75 (mul-
tiple donations needed)

 » Open donation

Basketball:
 » Provide a New Basketball: 

$60 (each)
 » Provide New Water Bottles: 

$18 (each)

Bowling:
 » Provide a Starter Kit for 

New Bowler: $250
 » Provide a New Bowling Ball: 

$175 (each)
 » Provide New Bowling Shoes: 

$65 (each)

Cross Country:
 » Purchase a Portable 

Sideline bench: $70 (three 
needed)

 » Purchase a 5 Gallon Water 
Cooler: $35

 » Purchase a 6" Outdoor 
Table: $60

Football:
 » Contribute to Sideline Re-

play System: Any amount
 » Purchase Quarterback 

Throwing Net: $100 (two 
needed)

 » Purchase Wide Receiver 
Attack Arches: $270 (two 
needed)

Golf:

 » Purchase a Golf Uniform: 
$180 (each)

 » Purchase a Golf Bag: $200
 » Purchase Logo Balls: $50 

(multiples needed)

Soccer:
 » Purchase 12 Adult Scrim-

mage Vests: $30 (two sets 
needed)

 » Purchase NCAA Game Soc-
cer Ball: $85 

 » Purchase a Training Oppo-
nent Mannequin: $145 

 » Purchase 1/2 Set of 24 Soc-
cer Balls: $225 (two needed)

Softball:
 » Provide 1/2 Fee for Tourna-

ment Entry: $75 (multiple 
needed)

 » Provide New Softball Hel-
met: $50 (multiples needed)

 » Provide 2 Dozen Softballs: 
$150

Swim:
 » Provide 1/2 Season Fee for 

Wellness Center: $150 (mul-
tiple needed)

 » Provide Four Swim Caps: 
$100

 » Provide New Swim Suit: $50
 » Provide New Warm Up Suit: 

$100

Tiger Guard:
 » Contribute to New Floor 

Mat: $200 (open donation)
 » Provide New Competition 

Rifle: $40 (each)

Tigerettes:
 » Purchase a Pair of Tigerette 

Boots: $50 (multiples needed)
 » Purchase a Pair of Tigerette 

Poms: $25 (multiples needed)
 » Purchase Tigerette Compe-

tition Uniform: $150
 » Contribute to Competition 

Fee: You Decide.

Track:
 » Provide 1/2 Competition 

Fee: $100 (multiples needed)

 » Provide a Track Uniform: 
$60 (each)

Volleyball:
 » Provide a Volleyball Uni-

form: $65 (multiples needed)
 » Provide a New Volleyball: 

$38 (each)

Wrestling:
 » Provide 1/2 Tournament 

Fee: $150 
 » Provide a Wrestling uniform: 

$120 (each)
 » Feed the Team Before 

a Match: $50 (multiples 
needed)

 » #GoBC #tigerforlife

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Vols look to defense for strength this 2019 season as offense retools

Last season was a test 
run for the Tennessee 
Volunteers with 
former Ala-
bama Crimson 
Tide defensive 
coordinator 
Jeremy Pruitt 
as their head 
coach. The Vol-
unteers showed 
signs of  flashes 
with success 
despite a brutal 
schedule. The highlight 
of  their season was a 

30-24 victory at Auburn 
in the middle of  the 

season as well 
as a 24-7 victory 
against their 
rival, the Ken-
tucky Wildcats. 
They could’ve 
gone without 
losing six 
games by 25 or 
more points in-
cluding a loss to 
the Vanderbilt 

Commodores 38-13. 
Fifth-year offen-

sive coordinator Jim 
Chauncey will have a 
tough task ahead of  him 
as he must address a 
lot of  areas of  concerns 
when dealing with a 
whole offense of  poten-
tial. Last season, the 
Volunteers offense was 
ranked tied for 109th 
in the nation in points 
per game (22.8), 113th 
in rushing yards per 
game (129.1), and 122nd 
in total yards per game 
(326). 

This season, the Vol-
unteers return eight 
starters from last year 
that have high-level 
talent. Redshirt junior 
quarterback Jarrett 
Guarantano returns as 
he was beat out former 
Stanford Cardinal quar-
terback Keller Chryst 
in training camp last 
season. Last season, he 
threw for 1,907 yards, 12 
touchdowns, and three 
interceptions on 153 
completions (out of  246 
attempts). He played on 
a limited playing time 
as he faced injuries 
throughout the season. 

He will be heavily 
reliant on senior wide 
receiver Marquez Cal-
laway and senior wide 
receiver Jauan Jen-
nings. The Volunteers 
are looking to replace 
three new starters on 
the offensive line that 
only gave up 23 sacks 
last season. The two 

projected starters at 
the offensive tackles 
are true freshmen Dar-
nell Wright and Wanya 
Morris. Both five-star 
recruits were the two 
highest ranked recruits 
for Tennessee in the re-
curring class of  2019. 

Defensively, the Vol-
unteers have seven 
starters returning from 
last season but all them 
were at either at the 
linebacker corps or the 
defensive backs unit. 
This leaves Tennessee 
to replace their entire 
defensive line. The 
Volunteers will return 
many of  their most 
consistent tacklers in 
senior inside linebacker 
Daniel Bituli and senior 
safety Nigel Warrior. 
Both Bituli (79 total 
tackles) and Warrior (64 
total tackles) were the 
team’s leading tacklers 
last season. 

The defensive backs 
were the surprise of  
the Volunteers’ de-
fense last season and 
they will look to be the 
strength this 2019 sea-
son. Returning starter 
in sophomore corner-
back Bryce Thompson 
will contend with some 
of  the SEC’s best wide 
outs. Tennessee’s suc-
cess in the secondary 
will vary on much pres-
sure the inexperienced 
defensive line will put 
on opposing offenses. 

MICHAEL
HANICH

Sports  
Analysis 

GulfCoastNewsToday.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

The Zoning Board of Adjustments of the 
City of Robertsdale, Alabama will be holding 
a public hearing on the following application:

Applicant, Ashley Blair is requesting a 
Special Exception Permit to operate an RV 
park at 22995 Chicago Street.  This property 
is zoned B-2, which requires a Special 
Exception Permit be issued.

The hearing has been scheduled for 
Tuesday, August 20, 2019, beginning at 
6:30 p.m. at the Robertsdale City Hall.  Any 
person aggrieved by the granting of the 
request is hereby notified to appear at the 
public hearing or send a written response 
to:  Shannon J. Burkett, Zoning Board 
of Adjustments Secretary, PO Box 429, 
Robertsdale, AL 36567.

Herman Harville, Chairman
Zoning Board of Adjustments

City of Robertsdale
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Tow Professional 
Magazine, the national 
publication serving the 
owners of  towing and 
recovery companies, will 
conduct their 3rd Annual 
Southern Tow Expo Live 
TIMS (Traffic Incident 
Management Scenario) 
Event on Aug. 9 at the 
Orange Beach Event 
Center, Orange Beach. 

The TIMS or Traffic 
Incident Management 
Scenario will wrap of  
the first day of  the 2019 
Southern Tow Expo, an 
annual trade show offer-
ing the latest in products 
and services for the tow-
ing, recovery, transport 
and roadside assistance 
industries. The demon-
stration will be a live 
re-enactment of  a traffic 
accident conducted to 
provide insight into the 
procedures and coordina-
tion between each group 
of  first-responders, Law 
Enforcement, Fire/
Rescue, and Towing/
Recovery. This year’s 
event will again be pro-
duced in tandem with the 
Orange Beach Alabama 

Police Department and 
Orange Beach Alabama 
Fire /EMS who recently 
launched their EMS 
Department to ensure 
fast rescue and response 
times and to 
keep up with 
their grow-
ing popula-
tion, 

The event 
will be 
emceed by 
profession-
als from 
Wreckmaster Inc. who 
conduct the show’s train-
ing classes each year. 
Wreckmaster staff  will 
announce a play-by-play 
of  the re-enactment from 
the moment the Orange 
Beach Police and Fire 
and Rescue arrive, to the 
towing and recovery ef-
forts which will utilize 
some of  the industry’s 
best products and newest 
procedures. 

The 2019 Southern 
Tow Expo TIMS Event 
will be the first to be 
conducted at night, start-
ing at 8:15 p.m. and the 
accident scenario will 
involve a school bus that 
has fallen onto a car. In 

this scenario and many 
others, the towing and 
recovery efforts can 
also be a rescue effort 
helping Fire and EMS to 
gain access to trapped or 

inaccessible 
victims. 

“The bene-
fits of  having 
an event of  
this type are 
enormous 
for our com-
munity. Not 
only do our 

personnel get the oppor-
tunity to work alongside 
experienced recovery 
personnel and see what 
the towing industry has 
to offer, but they also 
experience first-hand 
the advantages of  work-
ing together with other 
agencies or industries 
to achieve a common 
goal. In addition, the 
community gets to 
experience first-hand 
the complexities and 
hazards the responders 
face while working a 
roadway incident,” says 
Jeff  Smith, Deputy Chief  
of  the Orange Beach Fire 
Department.

Tow Professional’s and 

Southern Tow Expo’s 
developed this annual 
event to stress the fact 
that towing and recovery 
is a central part of  the 
first-response equation. 
An average of  43 per 
100,000 workers per year 
lose their life on-duty 
each year in towing and 
recovery which is forty 
times that of  the next 
most dangerous profes-
sion according to the 
data from the US Bureau 
of  Labor Statistics. The 
data also shows that 
towers and roadside 
assistance workers are 
200% times more likely to 
receive serious non-fatal 
injuries comparatively 
speaking, 

In addition to creating 
awareness on roadside 
safety with the annual 
TIMS event Tow Profes-
sional Magazine also 
publishes a yearly Wall 
of  The Fallen issue 
which lists and salutes 
the towers who lost 
their lives and are to be 
memorialized during 
the ceremony held each 
year at Chattanooga’s 
International Museum of  
Towing and Recovery. 

Darian Weaver, Owner 
of  Tow Professional Mag-
azine and The Southern 

Tow Expo, along with his 
wife Holly, were constant 
proponents in Alabama 
Governor Kay Ivey’s 
decision to proclaim 
August “Slow Down and 
Move Over Awareness 
Month.” A primary mo-
tivator for Darian’s pro-
duction of  the event was 
to alert those outside of  
the first-responder com-
munity to the dangers 
these professionals face 
daily. 

Owner Darian Weaver 
states, “The event is an 
opportunity to educate 
the public on the dangers 
that our Police, Fire, 
EMS, and Tow Opera-

tors face daily as First-
Responders. They are 
there for our loved ones 
in their time of  need 
and work 6 inches from 
the white line. We the 
public need to remember 
the motto “Slow Down, 
Move Over, “so they have 
the room to operate and 
make it home to their 
loved ones as well.” 

The Gulf  Coast’s only 
Towing and Recovery 
event will be held Aug. 
9-10 at the Orange Beach 
Event Center, 4671 Wharf  
Pkwy W, Orange Beach. 
For More on the Show go 
to www.SouthernTow-
Expo.com.

Community Calendar
Red Cross Blood Drive 

 » Aug. 7, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.  
 » Adult Activity Center, Gulf 

Shores
The American Red Cross and 
Bebo’s Car Wash are teaming 
up to help save lives. Bebo’s 
Car Wash has partnered with 
the Red Cross for 30 years to 
help those depending on blood 
transfusions. All participants 
will receive a Red Cross T-shirt, 
Domino’s Pizza, and a free 
Bebo’s car wash, while supplies 
last. Adult Activity Center is 
located at 260 Clubhouse Dr, 
Gulf Shores.

S’mores on the beach
 » Aug. 8, 6 p.m. 
 » Gulf Place Public Beach 

Campfires, music and s’mores 
will be the scene as the City of 
Gulf Shores hosts s’mores on 
the Shore.

Southern Grace Dinners 
 » Aug. 8, 6 - 9 p.m.  
 » Fisher’s at Orange Beach 

Marina

Fisher’s at Orange Beach Ma-
rina welcome some of the coun-
try’s best chefs for a dinner 
series featuring gulf seafood, 
delicious drinks and fellowship. 
Join us as we toast the coast 
and celebrate the bounty of the 
Gulf of Mexico. For more infor-
mation and to purchase tickets, 
visit www.fishersobm.com or 
call 251-981-7305.

Greg Brown live at 
Tacky Jack’s  
Orange Beach

 » Aug. 8, 6-9 p.m.  
 » Tacky Jack’s Orange Beach

 We’ve got the grub, drinks and 
ocean breeze. Greg’s got the 
tunes. We just need you!

Phin Friday at  
FOAM Coffee

 » Aug. 9, 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
 » FOAM Coffee East Second St. 

Suite G, Gulf Shores
FOAM is the first partner with 
Phin Friday. A portion of their 
proceeds will be donated to The 
Dolphin Foundation for Educa-
tion and Arts, which directly 

benefits GSCS. Stop by and 
enjoy a cup of coffee or lunch to 
celebrate the first day of school. 
Phin Friday will take place the 
second Friday of each month 
from August to April. 

Blood Drive at Lulu’s 
Gulf Shores

 » Aug. 9, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
Come on over to LuLu’s for a 
great cause and great food! Life 
South Community Blood Cen-
ter will be bringing the Blood-
mobile to LuLu’s Gulf Shores. 
One pint of blood saves three 
lives! All donors will be entered 
to win a LuLu’s Gift Basket, 
receive a recognition item, and 
get a free cholesterol screening. 
Donors must be 16 or older, 
weigh at least 110 pounds, and 
show a photo I.D. 16-year olds 
require written parental permis-
sion.

Adam Calvert at The 
Hangout

 » Aug. 9-10, 7 p.m. 
Adam Calvert is a country 
music singer, songwriter and 

Nashville recording artist. 

 2019 Southern  
Tow Expo  

 » Aug. 9 - 10, 12 – 6 p.m. 
 » Orange Beach Event Center

The Gulf Coast’s only Towing 
& Recovery event will be held 
Aug. 9 -10 at the Orange Beach 
Event Center, 4671 Wharf Pkwy 
W, Orange Beach, Alabama. For 
more on the show go to www.
SouthernTowExpo.com 

Little Free Library 
Launch 

 » Aug. 10, 2 p.m. 
 » Sandy Shores Village 

Join us Aug. 10 for a ribbon 
cutting, cupcakes, and crafts 
to launch our Little Free Library 
in front of the new Leasing Of-
fice at Sandy Shores Village! 
Take a book, give a Book, Bring 
a Smile! Sandy Shores Village 
new leasing office is located 
at 25624 West Perdido Ave., 
Orange Beach 

Mako’s Spirit Night
 » Aug. 12

 » Barefoot Island Grill
Every second Monday is Mako’s 
Spirit Night at Barefoot Island 
Grill. A portion of the proceeds 
will benefit the Mako’s Academ-
ics, Arts and Athletics Club. 
Wear your Mako’s gear and 
receive 10 percent off. 

Jensen’s Heart of Gold 
Food Tour Stop #6 
Sassy Bass Amazin Grill

 » Aug. 14, 5:30 p.m. 
Come enjoy some unique food, 
have some outrageous fun, 
and fill your belly in turn filling 
the pockets of a local family in 
need! Plus, we have some cool 
limited-edition tees for sale that 
you can only get at one of these 
events! Don’t miss out.

Come ride in a Huey 
Helicopter

 » Aug. 15  
Come fly with us in Orange 
Beach in a UH-1H Huey heli-
copter. Experience how our 
Vietnam Veterans flew in and 
out of Vietnam. We specialize in 
happy faces as people leave the 

aircraft. COST: $50/seat - no 
advance tickets required. Just 
show up and purchase ticket 
on-site. Children must be least 
2 years old and big enough 
to be safely buckled in a seat 
belt. Cannot ride in parents lap. 
Can’t make it to Orange Beach? 
Check our calendar and see 
where we will be next: https://
friendsofarmyaviation.org/
upcoming-events

Orange Beach Police 
Open House

 » Aug. 15, 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
 » Orange Beach Police Depart-

ment
Orange Beach Police Chief Joe 
Fierro and the Orange Beach 
Police Department invite the 
public to an Open House at the 
police department Aug. 15. The 
open house will include a meet 
and greet, tour of the police 
department, an opportunity to 
view police vehicles, time enjoy 
a light lunch and share any con-
cerns. The Orange Beach Police 
Department is at 4480 Orange 
Beach Blvd. 

2019 Southern Tow Expo to have live Traffic Incident Management Scenario

amine-amphetamine, 
commonly known by 
its brand name version, 
“Adderall”; hydroco-
done, commonly known 
by its brand name ver-
sions, “Norco,” and 
“Lortab”; lisdexamfet-
amine, commonly known 
by its brand name ver-
sion, “Vyvanse”; and 
diazepam, commonly 
known by its brand 
name version, “Valium.”  

If  convicted, Edwards 
faces a maximum sen-
tence of  20 years’ impris-

onment on each count. 
He also faces substantial 
monetary penalties and 
restitution. 

An indictment merely 
alleges that crimes have 
been committed. The 
defendant is presumed 
innocent until proven 
guilty beyond a reason-
able doubt. At his ar-
raignment, Edwards 
pleaded not guilty to 
each count. A trial is 
currently scheduled for 
Dec. 2, 2019, in Opelika. 

This case was inves-
tigated by the Drug 
Enforcement Adminis-
tration’s Tactical Diver-
sion Squad, the Federal 

Bureau of  Investigation, 
and the United States De-
partment of  Health and 
Human Services – Office 
of  Inspector General. As-
sisting on the case were: 
the Opelika Police De-
partment; the Alabama 
Board of  Medical Exam-
iners; the Gulf  Shores 
Police Department; the 
United States Depart-
ment of  Defense – Office 
of  Inspector General; 
and the Alabama depart-
ment of  public health. 
Assistant United States 
Attorneys Jonathan S. 
Ross, Megan A. Kirkpat-
rick, and Alice S. LaCour 
are prosecuting the case. 

PSYCHIATRIST
CONTINUED FROM 1

Family Vision and Hearing

251-943-4395
1805 N McKenzie St. Foley, AL 36535 (Hwy 59)

17 months at new location.  
Standing Solid and Growing Stronger!

familyvisionandhearing@gmail.com
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ORANGE BEACH PLANNING COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

ORANGE BEACH PLANNING COMMISSION WORK SESSION AGENDA 

Monday, August 12, 2019, 4:00 PM 
City Council Chamber 
4099 Orange Beach Boulevard

A. CALL TO ORDER

B. INVOCATION

C. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

D. ROLL CALL

E. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

F. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

G. APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND CERTIFIED 
RECORDS
1. Approval of minutes from the Work Session on July 8, 2019.
2. Approval of minutes from the Regular Meeting on July 8, 2019.

H. PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. Case No. 0604-SD-19, Cotton Dunes Subdivision
Sawgrass Consulting, on behalf of Chris & Barbara Ybarra, 
Island Dunes Resort Condominium, Donald M. Russell, Jr., and 
Blue Palms LLC, requests approval of Preliminary and Final 
Minor Subdivision for a subdivision containing five lots. The
property is located at 26009, 26023 and 26021 PERDIDO 
BEACH BOULEVARD and is in the GB (General Business) and 
RM-1 (Multi-Family Residential Low to Medium Density)
zoning districts. Deferred from the Regular Meeting on July 8, 
2019.
2. Case No. 0701-PUD-19, Cotton Bayou Cottages PUD
Lieb Engineering, on behalf of Cotton Bayou Place LLC, requests 
recommendation to City Council for Preliminary PUD Approval 
to rezone 4.38 acres from RM-1 (Multi-Family Residential Low to 
Medium Density) to PUD (Planned Unit Development) for a

residential development containing 34 cottage lots. The prop-
erty is located on the north side of PERDIDO BEACH BOULE-
VARD across from Admiral Quarters Condominium. Deferred 
from the Regular Meeting on July 8, 2019.
3. Case No. 0702-PUD-19, Broken Sound PUD
Dewberry, on behalf of Zachris Limited Partnership I, requests 
recommendation to City Council for Final PUD Approval to 
rezone 7.5 acres from RM-2 (Multi-Family Residential Low to Me-
dium Density) to PUD (Planned Unit Development) for a single-
family residential subdivision containing 40 lots. The property 
is located at the northeast corner of the intersection of LAUDER 
LANE and PELICAN PLACE. Deferred from the Regular Meeting 
on July 8, 2019.
4. Case No. 0703-SD-19, Broken Sound Subdivision
Dewberry, on behalf of Zachris Limited Partnership I, requests 
approval of Preliminary Major Subdivision to subdivide 7.5 
acres into a single-family residential subdivision containing 
40 lots and 3+ acres of common area. The property is located 
at the northeast corner of the intersection of LAUDER LANE 
and PELICAN PLACE and is concurrent with the Broken Sound 
Final PUD Approval (Case No. 0702-PUD-19). Deferred from the 
Regular Meeting on July 8, 2019.
5. Case No. 0704-PUDA-19, Hammock Dunes PUD, Phase II
K.O. Investments LLC, on behalf of Peter C. Kern Family Hold-
ings LLC and K.O. Investments LLC, requests recommendation 
to City Council for approval of Major PUD Modification to the 
Hammock Dunes PUD Master Plan to rezone 1.74 acres from 
RS-1 (Single-Family Residential) to PUD (Planned Unit Develop-
ment) for inclusion into the Hammock Dunes PUD and to keep 
the existing single-family residential structure and add 11 cot-
tages. The property is located at 23916 and 23926 PERDIDO 
BEACH BOULEVARD. Deferred from the Regular Meeting on July 
8, 2019.
6. Case No. 0801-RZ-19, Public Works Department Property
The City of Orange Beach requests recommendation to City 
Council for approval to Zone 19 acres located at the southeast 

corner of the intersection of ROSCOE ROAD and RUSSIAN 
ROAD that was recently annexed (Ordinance No. 2019-1325) 
into the city to GB (General Business) for the purpose of a new 
facility for the Public Works Department.
7. Case No. 0802-PUD-19, The Bluffs of Orange Beach PUD
Dewberry, on behalf of Sky Land Company LLC, requests rec-
ommendation to City Council for Preliminary and Final PUD 
Approval to rezone 2.01 acres from BR-2 (Beach Resort High 
Density) to PUD (Planned Unit Development) for a single-family
residential subdivision containing 10 cottage lots. The property 
is located at 25768 PERDIDO BEACH BOULEVARD.
8. Case No. 0803-SD-19, The Bluffs of Orange Beach PUD 
Subdivision
Dewberry, on behalf of Sky Land Company LLC, requests ap-
proval of Preliminary Major Subdivision to subdivide 2.01 
acres into a single-family residential subdivision containing 10 
cottage lots. The property is located at 25768 PERDIDO BEACH
BOULEVARD and is concurrent with The Bluff of Orange Beach 
Preliminary and Final PUD Approval (Case No. 0802-PUD-19).
9. Case No. 0804-PUD-19, Robinson Grove PUD
GPJ Investments LLC requests recommendation to City Council 
for Preliminary PUD Approval to rezone 1.69 acres from MR 
(Marine Resort) to PUD (Planned Unit Development) for a sin-
gle-family residential subdivision containing 14 cottage lots. The
property is located at 4576 WALKER KEY BOULEVARD.

I. SITE PLAN REVIEWS

J. ITEMS SUBMITTED BUT NOT MEETING 
SECOND DEADLINE

K. OTHER BUSINESS

L. PUBLIC COMMENTS

M. ADJOURN

Monday, August 12, 2019, 2:30 PM 
City Council Chamber 
4099 Orange Beach Boulevard

A. CALL TO ORDER

B. ROLL CALL

C. DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Case No. 0604-SD-19, Cotton Dunes Subdivision
Sawgrass Consulting, on behalf of Chris & Barbara Ybarra, 
Island Dunes Resort Condominium, Donald M. Russell, Jr., and 
Blue Palms LLC, requests approval of Preliminary and Final 
Minor Subdivision for a subdivision containing five lots. The
property is located at 26009, 26023 and 26021 PERDIDO 
BEACH BOULEVARD and is in the GB (General Business) and 
RM-1 (Multi-Family Residential Low to Medium Density) zoning 
districts. Deferred from the Regular Meeting on July 8, 2019.
2. Case No. 0701-PUD-19, Cotton Bayou Cottages PUD
Lieb Engineering, on behalf of Cotton Bayou Place LLC, re-
quests recommendation to City Council for Preliminary PUD 
Approval to rezone 4.38 acres from RM-1 (Multi-Family Resi-
dential Low to Medium Density) to PUD (Planned Unit Devel-
opment) for a residential development containing 34 cottage 
lots. The property is located on the north side of PERDIDO 
BEACH BOULEVARD across from Admiral Quarters Condo-
minium. Deferred from the Regular Meeting on July 8, 2019.

3. Case No. 0702-PUD-19, Broken Sound PUD
Dewberry, on behalf of Zachris Limited Partnership I, requests 
recommendation to City Council for Final PUD Approval to 
rezone 7.5 acres from RM-2 (Multi-Family Residential Low to 
Medium Density) to PUD (Planned Unit Development) for a 
singlefamily residential subdivision containing 40 lots. The 
property is located at the northeast corner of the intersec-
tion of LAUDER LANE and PELICAN PLACE. Deferred from the 
Regular Meeting on July 8, 2019.
4. Case No. 0703-SD-19, Broken Sound Subdivision
Dewberry, on behalf of Zachris Limited Partnership I, requests 
approval of Preliminary Major Subdivision to subdivide 7.5 
acres into a single-family residential subdivision containing 
40 lots and 3+ acres of common area. The property is located 
at the northeast corner of the intersection of LAUDER LANE 
and PELICAN PLACE and is concurrent with the Broken Sound 
Final PUD Approval (Case No. 0702-PUD-19). Deferred from 
the Regular Meeting on July 8, 2019.
5. Case No. 0704-PUDA-19, Hammock Dunes PUD, Phase II
K.O. Investments LLC, on behalf of Peter C. Kern Family Hold-
ings LLC and K.O. Investments LLC, requests recommendation 
to City Council for approval of Major PUD Modification to 
the Hammock Dunes PUD Master Plan to rezone 1.74 acres 
from RS-1 (Single-Family Residential) to PUD (Planned Unit 
Development) for inclusion into the Hammock Dunes PUD 
and to keep the existing single-family residential structure 

and add 11 cottages. The 
property is located at 23916 
and 23926 PERDIDO BEACH 
BOULEVARD. Deferred from 
the Regular Meeting on July 
8, 2019.
6. Case No. 0801-RZ-19, 

Public Works Department Property
The City of Orange Beach requests recommendation to City 
Council for approval to Zone 19 acres located at the southeast 
corner of the intersection of ROSCOE ROAD and RUSSIAN 
ROAD that was recently annexed (Ordinance No. 2019-1325) 
into the city to GB (General Business) for the purpose of a new 
facility for the Public Works Department.
7. Case No. 0802-PUD-19, The Bluffs of Orange Beach PUD
Dewberry, on behalf of Sky Land Company LLC, requests 
recommendation to City Council for Preliminary and Final 
PUD Approval to rezone 2.01 acres from BR-2 (Beach Resort 
High Density) to PUD (Planned Unit Development) for a single-
family
residential subdivision containing 10 cottage lots. The prop-
erty is located at 25768 PERDIDO BEACH BOULEVARD.
8. Case No. 0803-SD-19, The Bluffs of Orange Beach PUD 
Subdivision
Dewberry, on behalf of Sky Land Company LLC, requests ap-
proval of Preliminary Major Subdivision to subdivide 2.01 
acres into a single-family residential subdivision containing 
10 cottage lots. The property is located at 25768 PERDIDO 
BEACH BOULEVARD and is concurrent with The Bluff of Or-
ange Beach Preliminary and Final PUD Approval (Case No. 
0802-PUD-19).
9. Case No. 0804-PUD-19, Robinson Grove PUD
GPJ Investments LLC requests recommendation to City Coun-
cil for Preliminary PUD Approval to rezone 1.69 acres from 
MR (Marine Resort) to PUD (Planned Unit Development) for 
a single-family residential subdivision containing 14 cottage 
lots. The
property is located at 4576 WALKER KEY BOULEVARD.

D. ADJOURN
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PUBLIC HEARING

The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Loxley will hold a Public Hearing Tuesday, 
August 13, 2019 at 6:00 P.M. at the Loxley Town 
Hall—1089 S Hickory St. on the following:

• Applicant David Baron is requesting a 
Variance to authorize a residential structure 
to be built on a non-conforming lot (58’ x 
140’, 8,120 square feet) and adjustments to 
setbacks in a R-1B Zone. The property is lo-
cated at the corner of W. Union Avenue and 
S. Walnut Street, Loxley, AL 36551.

Interested parties are invited to attend this 
meeting.

Philip Dembowski
Chairman

Loxley Zoning Board of Appeals
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Submitted

Bellator Real Estate & 
Development has gained 
five new REALTORS® 
since the beginning 
of  June in its Orange 
Beach and Mobile of-
fices. 

Each of  our new 
agents brings unique 
experiences and qualifi-
cations to the company: 
Annette Oden (Mobile 
Office), John Oden 
(Mobile Office), Patton 
Lewis with The Amy 
Norris Team (Orange 
Beach Office), Ronald 
Buie (Orange Beach 
Office) and Jill Doggett 
(Orange Beach Office).

Combined, Bellator’s 
new team members have 
decades of  real estate ex-
perience and are already 
making an impact on 
their local communities. 

“These agents rep-
resent years of  experi-
ence in real estate and 
business, and we as a 
company are better for 
having them with us,” 
Troy Wilson, president 

of  Bellator Real Estate & 
Development said. 

Bellator is a full-ser-
vice real estate company 
specializing in develop-
ing, listing, and market-
ing real estate along the 
Gulf  Coast. The com-
pany closed $571,711,718 
in commercial and 
residential sales in 2018, 
ranking Bellator No. 1 
real estate firm along 
the Alabama Gulf  Coast. 

Local leaders inspire others to “Tri-It-On” during Alabama Coastal Triathlon 
Submitted

For the 13th year, 
the Brett will take off  
from the Gulf  Place 
Public Beach at The 
Hangout in Gulf  Shores 
Saturday, Sept. 7. Two 
local triathletes, Jim 
Kinder and Lane Gil-
bert, share their experi-
ences participating in 
this long-time favorite 
event along Alabama’s 
beaches.

Kinder, lead pastor at 
Orange Beach United 
Methodist Church, and 
Gilbert, co-owner of  
Ginny Lane Bar & Grill 
and other restaurants 

at The Wharf, have dif-
ferent views and a com-
mon bond. When Kinder 
and Gilbert began train-
ing together in 2017, 
Kinder had competed in 
the notable Boston, and 
New York Marathons 
but could barely swim a 
lap in a pool, much less 
open water swim in the 
Gulf  of  Mexico. 

“Looking out over the 
watercourse before my 
first Brett/Robinson 
triathlon was so intimi-
dating,” Kinder recalls. 
“But, coming out of  
the water was equally 
exhilarating. Nothing 
compares to crossing 

the finish line to cel-
ebrate with family and 
friends!”

Gilbert, a more sea-
soned triathlete, has 
participated in a vari-
ety of  high endurance 
events, such as many 
full and half  IRONMAN 
triathlons as well as 
major marathons, in-
cluding the Big Sur and 
Big Beach Marathons. 
However, the Alabama 
Coastal Triathlon holds 
a special place for him.

“Every year I look 
forward to participat-
ing in the Alabama 
Coastal Triathlon as it 
has something for all 

participants regardless 
of  skill level or experi-
ence,” Gilbert notes. 
“Some of  Gulf  Shores’ 
most experienced and 
fastest triathletes are 
always in attendance, 
which makes it a very 
competitive race. But 
what makes this truly a 
great event is the num-
ber of  people participat-
ing for the very first 
time and having the 
opportunity to complete 
a triathlon. Those that 
accept the challenge 
will not only appreci-
ate the day but the time 
and dedication it took to 
train for the event.”

Not only is the Brett/
Robinson triathlon their 
favorite since it is in 
their community but 
also because elite and 
beginner athletes alike 
can participate indi-
vidually or as a team. 
The Olympic-distance 
competition begins with 
a 1.5k swim in the Gulf, 
a 40k bike ride on the 
beautiful beach road 
and finishes with a 10k 
scenic run. The begin-
ner "Tri-It-On" version 
features a 300-yard 
swim, nine-mile bike 
ride, and two-mile run. 
Friends and families 
can alternatively partic-

ipate as a three-person 
relay team.

All participants are 
invited to the awards 
ceremony and post-
race family-friendly 
party at The Hangout. 
To register, visit Team-
Magic.com, and to book 
accommodations, go to 
Brett-Robinson.com.

Check out GulfShores.
com/Sports/Beach-
Races to find out more 
about popular beach 
races. For information 
on upcoming athletic 
events along Alabama’s 
Gulf  Coast, visit Gulf-
Shores.com/Sports, or 
call 1-800-745-SAND.

Soaking in the Summer Sun 

Perdido Pass was busy last week with beach lovers and boaters enjoying the crystal clear water. 

MELANIE LECROY / STAFF PHOTO

Airman 1st class 
Preston Traywick 
graduates basic 
training
Submitted

U.S. Air Force Re-
serve Airman 1st Class 
Preston Traywick 
graduated from basic 
military training at 
Joint Base San Antonio-
Lackland, San Antonio, 
Texas.

The airman com-
pleted an intensive, 
eight-week program 
that included training in military discipline 
and studies, Air Force core values, physi-
cal fitness, and basic warfare principles and 
skills. 

Airmen who complete basic training also 
earn four credits toward an associate in ap-
plied science degree through the Community 
College of  the Air Force.

Traywick is the son of  Tonya and David 
Traywick of  Thomaston, Alabama, and hus-
band of  Lauren M. Traywick of  Gulf  Shores, 
Alabama.

He is a 2019 graduate of  Patrician Academy 
in Butler, Alabama. He earned a bachelor’s 
degree in 2018 from the University of  West 
Alabama in Livingston, Alabama. 

Traywick

LewisDoggett

Bellator Real Estate & Development welcome new agents 

762 Nichols Ave, Fairhope, AL 36532 • 928-9392
REF AL #50520

HVAC AL #83090WWW.INGERSOLLAC.COM

HOT,
HOT,

HOT!

CALL TO GET YOUR A.C. 
SERVICED SO IT WILL 

STAY COOL

Little Bitty’s  
Towing LLC

“We Don’t Want Your Arm 
or Leg. We Just Want  

Your Tow.”

Aubrey & Jr. Morris
Owners

Multiple Locations
Foley & Orange Beach

www.littlebittystowing.com

Credit Cards  
Accepted on Site

(251) 943-8908 Arts, Crafts, and Antique Mall.
100 State Hwy 59 N, Summerdale, AL 

Open 7 days 10:00-5:30
Ph: (251) 989-6680

Over 25,000 square feet  
of new and vintage items,  

& artisan crafted works.
Unique pieces for your home.  

Special items to wrap up  
for that thoughtful gift.

*Are you an artist, dealer, or collector interested in mar-
keting your wares? We are looking for quality people who 
are interested in growing their business. Come see our 
new location and booth selections. Booths are carpet-
ed, bright and clean, and have power! Hurry in to choose 
and reserve your booth. (Looking for a unique mix of art, 
crafts, collectables, clothing, antiques, jewelry, tools, fur-
niture, home wares etc.)
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Mako Athletics training up future athletes

A big crowd of rising K-sixth-graders, gathered to perfect their soccer skills with Mako Athletic coaches.

Students joined Mako Athletics coaching staff for a morn-
ing filled with tennis drills and instruction.

Over 30 students gathered in the Orange Beach Elemen-
tary gym with Mako Athletics coaching staff for fun morn-
ing of cheer instruction.Rising K-sixth-graders hone their dribble skills.

Rising K – sixth-graders run 
through drills and learn  
new skills.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MAKO ATHLETICS

Mako Athletics have been busy training up future Mako athletes this summer. Between July 28 and Aug. 
3, Mako Youth Athletics held free camps to rising kindergarten to sixth-grade students. Students could sign 
up for one-day camps in soccer, baseball, volleyball, tennis, cheer and basketball. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama 
will conduct a public hearing on Monday, August 26, 2019 at 
6:00 p.m. at Robertsdale City Hall to consider the following 
request for rezoning made by Joyce Bankester/Grady Thames 
for the property located on Highway 59 N, Robertsdale, 
Alabama. 

FROM B-1 to B-2:
Begin at a point 376 feet West and 30 feet North of the 
Southeast corner of the South half of the Northeast quarter of 
the Northeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, 
Township 5 South, Range 3 East, and run West 300 feet to a 
corner at the East margin of the right-of-way of US Highway 
90, thence North along the highway 145 feet to a corner, thence 
East 300 feet to a corner, thence South 145 feet to the point of 
the beginning, containing one acre, more or less.

Interested persons and adjoining property owners will be given 
an opportunity to ask questions and make comments at this 
time.  Written comments should be addressed to Shannon J. 
Burkett, City Clerk, P.O. Box 429, Robertsdale, AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairperson, Robertsdale Planning Commission

Advertisement for Bids
Notice is hereby given that the City of Robertsdale, Baldwin County, Alabama, will receive sealed 
bids in the Office of City Hall, 22647 Racine Street, until 2:00 P.M., CST August 15, 2019 and promptly 
thereafter the same will be publicly opened and read aloud for:

CONCRETE  
Project No. 19-005 

2019 Baseball Fields Project 
Robertsdale, Alabama

The work consists of, but is not limited to, the following:

CONCRETE for the 2019 Baseball Fields Project for the City of Robertsdale Contractor 
shall provide all labor, materials and equipment related to the construction of approximately 
1730 SY OF 4” THICK CONCRETE SURFACE.  The work consists of, but is not limited 
to forming, pouring & finishing, as needed and generally shown on the construction plans 
prepared by the City of Robertsdale and dated July 23, 2019 and further described by the 
Specifications herein.

The bidding contractor shall perform all work.  The names of all subcontractors will be submitted to 
the City of Robertsdale for approval prior to beginning work.  The City shall have the right to disallow 
any subcontractor.  

The bidder must submit proposals for unit prices as indicated.

Instructions to bidders, Plans, Contract Documents, and Specifications may be obtained from the 
office of the City of Robertsdale Engineering Department, located at, 22647 Racine Street Robertsdale, 
Alabama 36567 by paying a non-refundable fee of $20.00 per set, which is the cost of copying and 
distribution, on or after August 9th, 2019.  No plans or specifications will be issued to CONTRACTORS 
later than forty-eight (48) hours prior to the specified time for receiving bids.

City of Robertsdale, Alabama reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any informalities. 

Each bidder must submit with his bid, security in the amount, form, and subject to the conditions 
provided in the Information for Bidders.  The successful bidder will be required to submit a 100% 
performance bond and a 50% payment bond. 

All bidders must comply with the requirements of the Contractor's Licensing Law of the State of 
Alabama and be certified for the type of work for which a proposal is submitted.  The submission of the 
Bidders' current State of Alabama license number will be required before his/her bid will be received 
or considered.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after the actual date of the opening thereof.

Charles Murphy, Mayor 
City of Robertsdale
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NOAA’s Gallaudet gets tour of Alabama coastal culture
By DAVID RAINER
Alabama Department of Conserva-
tion and Natural Resources

One of  the top officials 
from the U.S. Depart-
ment of  Commerce, 
National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Adminis-
tration (NOAA) recently 
received a grand tour of  
the Alabama Gulf  Coast 
during one of  the busiest 
weekends of  the summer.

Rear Admiral Tim 
Gallaudet, who holds a 
doctorate in oceanogra-
phy and currently serves 
as Assistant Secretary 
of  Commerce for Oceans 
and Atmosphere and as 
Deputy NOAA Adminis-
trator, was the guest of  
Dauphin Island Sea Lab 
Executive Director John 
Valentine.

Chris Blankenship, 
Commissioner of  the 
Alabama Department of  
Conservation and Natu-
ral Resources (ADCNR), 
joined Admiral Gal-
laudet’s visit, which 
included stops at the 
Alabama Deep Sea Fish-
ing Rodeo (ADSFR), the 
world’s largest saltwater 
fishing tournament, as 
well as the Weeks Bay 
Reserve, the Dauphin 
Island Sea Lab and an 
oyster aquaculture op-
eration.

“We appreciated the 
opportunity to get Ad-
miral Gallaudet down to 
the Alabama Deep Sea 
Fishing Rodeo and show-
case what great fisheries 
we have in Alabama and 
further offshore,” Blan-
kenship said. “He’s the 
man who supervises the 
Assistant Administrator 
of  NOAA Fisheries. He 
was able to see many big 
red snapper, tuna, king 
mackerel and inshore 
species like red drum 
and spotted sea trout 
and to talk with Marine 
Resources Director Scott 
Bannon.  We were able 
to talk to him about our 
artificial reef  program, 
state management of  red 
snapper and the need 
for more timely stock 
assessments that come 
through the NOAA Fish-
eries Southeast Science 
Center. Having him at 
the rodeo and seeing how 
much fishing means to 
the economy and culture 
in Alabama helped to 
show him the impor-
tance of  quality manage-
ment and why we need 
them to do their part on 
the stock assessments.”

The 86th annual 
ADSFR definitely made 
a big impression on Gal-
laudet.

“I was very impressed 
with the Jaycees,” he 
said. “They were open-
ing up the whole rodeo 
to science. That’s really 
important from a conser-
vation standpoint. Then 
there is the contribution 
to the local economy. But 
it was their ethic of  ser-
vice that impressed me. 
They were just a bunch 
of  great guys.”

Gallaudet was also 
able to enjoy working 
hands-on with the Gulf  
sea life.

“I held a barracuda 
and a huge black drum. 
There were speckled 
trout and the red snap-
per. They were all beauti-
ful to me,” he said. “It 
was really, really inter-
esting and fun.”

Commissioner Blan-
kenship said the depart-
ment had two main goals 
for the NOAA adminis-
trator’s visit.

“One of  the main 
reasons Dr. Valentine 
wanted Admiral Gal-
laudet to see the rodeo 
during his visit was to 
see all the research that 
was being done at the 
rodeo by the Sea Lab and 
Dr. Sean Powers and the 
University of  South Ala-
bama’s Fisheries Ecol-
ogy Lab,” Blankenship 
said. “We have the op-
portunity to get data on a 
lot of  species and differ-
ent sizes of  those species 
at the rodeo.  The event 
is a real treasure trove 
of  data collection and 
scientific opportunities.  
I think the admiral was 
really impressed with 
Dr. Powers’ team and the 
students.

“Another area Admiral 
Gallaudet is responsible 
for is the national estua-
rine reserves, including 
Weeks Bay Reserve and 
Grand Bay Reserve. State 
Lands Director Patti 
McCurdy and her staff  
took him out in a boat on 
Weeks Bay to show him 
some of  the work that’s 
being done to protect 
those areas as well as the 
research being done on 
those critical habitats.  
He asked a lot of  good 
questions about the work 
and value of  the reserve 
system and especially 
what was happening in 
and around Weeks Bay.  
It was very informative.  
I learned a lot too. Our 

staff  is great!”
Blankenship also dis-

cussed how the funds 
from the Deepwater Ho-
rizon oil spill settlement 
are being used to en-
hance marine habitat all 
over the Alabama coast.

“It was great for him 
to come for a visit so 
that we could talk about 
specifics for the needs for 
our area from NOAA and 
the Department of  Com-
merce to help to continue 
to grow the $15 billion 
outdoor recreational and 
commercial fishing inter-
ests in Alabama,” Blan-
kenship said. “We also 
got to talk about the bur-
geoning oyster aquacul-
ture in Alabama and why 
we need NOAA’s support 
as we try to grow that in-
dustry. He was extremely 
interested in oyster aqua-
culture. One of  the tenets 
of  the ‘Blue Economy’ is 
aquaculture. I think he 
saw the possibilities and 
room for expansion of  
oyster aquaculture here 
on the Gulf  Coast.”

Admiral Gallaudet 
ended his visit to Ala-
bama with a public meet-
ing at the DCNR Five 
Rivers Delta Resource 
Center where he talked 
about a myriad of  issues 
relevant to the work tak-
ing place at NOAA.

“I want to give a shout 
out to Senator (Richard) 
Shelby (R-Alabama) for 
his leadership in the 
Appropriations Commit-
tee,” Gallaudet said. “He 
has taken great, great 
care of  my organization, 
the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Adminis-
tration. He is a partner 
and fan, and we are 
grateful for his service.

“I would also like to 
thank Dr. Valentine for 
his leadership in the 
Mobile Bay area and re-
ally nationally. He gets 
all around, advocating 
for science and conserva-
tion. He is a great part-
ner and key ally.”

A retired rear admiral 
who spent 32 years in 
the U.S. Navy, mainly in 
oceanography, Gallaudet 
also directed the Navy 
SEALs during the insur-
gency in Iraq and served 
as deck watch officer on 
the aircraft carrier U.S.S. 
Kitty Hawk.

“I am having more fun 
in this position as deputy 
administrator at NOAA 
and Assistant Secretary 
of  Commerce for Oceans 
and Atmosphere than 

in the service, which I 
loved,” he said. “I love 
the Navy. But what we 
do is so interesting and 
fantastic — weather, in-
formation about fisheries 
and ecosystems, charts 
and data and information 
services that affect every 
American life every day. 
We also affect one-third 
of  the U.S. GDP (Gross 
Domestic Product) di-
rectly.”

Gallaudet mentioned 
the recent celebrations 
around the nation of  the 
50th anniversary of  Neil 
Armstrong’s first steps 
on the moon and how 
that era of  the 20th cen-
tury became known as 
the Space Age.

He believes the world 
is moving into a new era 
in the 21st century that is 
a lot closer to home.

“I will wager that if  
you look at all the ac-
tivity in the maritime 
domain, our oceans and 
coasts for our states and 
territories, the activity is 
increasing so much – 400 
percent over the last two 
decades – that I think 
this first half  of  the 21st 
century will heretofore 
be regarded as the Ocean 
Age,” Gallaudet said. 
“In this Ocean Age, our 
main effort is growing 
the ‘Blue Economy.’ 
This is the area I own for 
NOAA.”

The ‘Blue Economy’ is 
the contribution from the 
oceans, coasts and Great 
Lakes to the nation’s 
economic health. That ef-
fort has been divided into 
five categories – seafood 
production, tourism and 
recreation, ocean explo-
ration, marine trans-
portation and coastal 
resilience.

“Two of  these really 
relate to me as far as this 
weekend – tourism and 
recreation and seafood 
production,” Gallaudet 
said. “Tourism and rec-
reation is really about 
protecting our natural 
resources and places so 
that people can use them 
sustainably.

“But the main element 
of  this is recreational 
fishing. I definitely got 
an eyeful of  that this 
weekend at the Alabama 
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo. 
That was really, really a 
joy. We do a great deal to 
support the recreational 
fishery in the Gulf  and 
nationally. It’s big busi-
ness.”

Gallaudet said com-
mercial sales alone in 
recreational fishing ac-
count for $208 billion an-
nually, generating about 
$62 billion in personal 
income. Other indirect 
impacts are valued at $97 
billion.

Gallaudet said recre-
ational anglers caught 
more than 1 billion fish 
last year with 65 percent 
of  those released back 
into the wild.

Seafood production 
presents unique chal-
lenges, according to Gal-
laudet, because of  the 
amount of  foreign sea-
food the nation imports.

“We actually import 90 
percent of  the seafood we 
consume,” he said. “Half  
of  that has been growing 
in a foreign fish farm. 
Those foreign fish farms 
practice some pretty 
sketchy protocols, which 
make that seafood not 
the most healthy or most 
ethical. But that is a lot 
of  the shrimp you see in 
stores.”

Gallaudet said NOAA 
is focusing on turning 
that trend around in sea-
food production in three 
ways.

“First, for wild-caught, 
commercial fisheries, 
is maximizing yields 
in a sustainable way,” 
he said. “We have re-
stored more than 45 fish 
stocks since 2000. This is 
something for the best 
managed fishery in the 
world.”

Gallaudet said NOAA 
is also working to 
streamline regulations 
that will make it easier 
for commercial fisher-
men to increase yields.

“We’re also trying to 
promote aquaculture,” 
he said. “This is an in-
credible opportunity. 
We have no aquaculture 
going on in our federal 
waters. Most of  it is hap-
pening in state waters. I 
saw Andy Duke’s great 
(Mobile Oyster Com-
pany) farm. We basically 
want to clone what Andy 
is doing. We want a lot 
more of  that going on, 
not only in state waters 
but federal waters.

“We have several suc-
cessful companies who 
are doing their aquacul-
ture overseas because 
permitting in federal wa-
ters is a mess. As many 
as four national agencies 
are involved. We are 
seeking to put (NOAA) 
as the central, one-stop-
shop for aquaculture per-
mitting. We have some 
of  the best science in the 
world, so we can do this 
sustainably. And there’s 
also the export-import 
imbalance. We’re $16 bil-
lion in the red annually. 
With aquaculture, we 
can turn that around.”
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JIM RILLO
L A N D S C A P I N G  C O .

 Landscape Design & Installation  Maintenance  Retaining Walls     
 Drainage Systems  Sodding  Planting
 Sprinkler Systems Installed & Repaired

 Residential & Commercial  Licensed & Insured 
 Prompt & Dependable 

 928-3484 
“Complete Landscaping Service”

Serving Baldwin County for Over 36 years

FREE
 Local News

Email Updates
www.gulfcoastnewstoday.com/newsletter 
Sign up today for Gulf Coast Media’s new email updates sent to you 

twice a week for free.  You’ll get the � rst look at upcoming stories from 
Gulf Coast Media’s publications.  And, get updates on breaking news.

Just log on to the web address above 
or call our of� ce at 251-943-2151 and we’ll sign you up!

Be the � rst to know what’s happening in Baldwin from 
Gulf Coast Media’s new e-newsletter.
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You always knowYou always know
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CALL FOR
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WANT TO PLACE AN AD?
• Lines are about 28-30 characters (including spaces).

• Boxes are $4 extra. Highlighting is an extra $2 per day.

• Photos are $5 per photo (up to two pictures per ad).

• We print newspapers on Wednesdays and Fridays. If you 
choose to run a classifi ed ad on Wednesday, it will be in all our 
Wednesday papers for the 1 issue price. On Fridays, we only 
print the Baldwin Times (our county-wide paper) and it counts 
as 1 issue. So, if you want to run an ad for a ‘week’, it will 
count as two issues, but be in all 4 of our papers. 
You also have the option of publishing only on Fridays 
or only on Wednesdays.

• Ad deadlines are as follows:
 - Tuesday at 4 p.m. for Friday’s paper.
 - Friday at 4 p.m. for Wednesday’s paper.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Whisper Edwards
251-943-2151
whisper@gulfcoastmedia.com

UNDER $500 
SPECIAL:

Selling anything under $500? Place an ad for a 

month (8 runs) at a discounted rate starting at 

$25. Each additional line is an extra $5. Up to 

2 photos may be included and are $5 each.
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Puzzles

FAMOUS HAND

This deal occurred in a 
world championship match 
played by Italy and France.

At the first table, Benito 
Garozzo and Pietro 
Forquet, using the Nea-
politan Club system, bid 
the North-South cards as 
shown. Forquet’s opening 
club bid indicated 17 or 
more high-card points, not 
necessarily including clubs, 
and the two-club response 
(also artificial) indicated 
North’s high-card values.

From then on, the bid-
ding was natural, and 
Forquet ended up in three 
notrump. The French West 
(Pierre Ghestem) made the 
inspired lead of the heart 
seven, and the first trick 
went Q-K-A.

Declarer then led a low 
diamond to the king, East 
taking the ace and return-
ing a low heart. Forquet 
played low, but had to win 
West’s heart continua-
tion with the jack. He next 
cashed the queen of dia-
monds, led a club to the 
jack and conceded a dia-
mond to East’s jack, thus 
establishing the suit.

East thereupon cashed 

two heart tricks to set the 
contract. The opening 
heart lead had proven to be 
a killer.

The bidding at the sec-
ond table was altogether 
different. The French North 
(Jose Le Dentu) opened 
the bidding as dealer with 
three diamonds, to which 
South (Claude Deruy) 
responded six notrump, 
closing the auction.

The Italian West had 
a very difficult choice of 
opening leads. Finally, after 
long thought, he led the 
nine of diamonds.

Declarer covered the 
nine with dummy’s ten, 
and South was now certain 
to score six diamond tricks, 
four clubs and his two 
major-suit aces to come to 
12 tricks.

And so, the peculiar 
result was that at the table 
where declarer was in three 
notrump, he went down 
one, while at the other 
table, the declarer in six 
notrump made the slam.

The Italian West didn’t 
sleep too well that night.

(c) 2019 King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

CONTRACT BRIDGE By Steve Becker

PUZZLE 
ANSWERS

SUPER CROSSWORD POETIC LICENSEWEEKLY SUDOKU By Linda Thistle

PLACE A NUMBER IN THE EMPTY BOXES IN SUCH A WAY THAT EACH 

ROW ACROSS, EACH COLUMN DOWN AND EACH SMALL 9-BOX 

SQUARE CONTAINS ALL OF THE NUMBERS FROM ONE TO NINE.

• It was Nobel Prize-
winning 20th-century 
American author John 
Steinbeck — considered 
by many to be “a giant 
of  American letters” — 
who made the following 
sage observation: “We 
spend our time search-
ing for security and 
hate it when we get it.”

• It seems no one can 
adequately explain why 
women tend to strike 
matches away from 
themselves while men 
tend to strike them to-
ward themselves.

• It may be hard to be-
lieve, but there is an of-
ficial competition to see 
who can sit in a sauna 
the longest. The World 
Sauna Championships 
have taken place in 
Heinola, Finland, an-
nually since 1999. The 
starting temperature 
is 110 F, and a liter of  
water is poured on the 
stove every 30 seconds. 
The winner is the last 
person who is able to 
leave the sauna without 
assistance. Competitors 
participate at their own 
risk, and they are re-
quired to sign a waiver 
agreeing not to take 
legal action against the 
event organizers.

• Other than being 
celebrities, what do 
Woody Allen, Farrah 
Fawcett, Stanley Tucci, 
Glenn Close, Richard 
Attenborough and 
Kevin Spacey have in 
common? They’re all 
pigs. In the Chinese 
zodiac, that is — they 
were born in the year 
of  the pig.

• The small Central 
American country of  
Costa Rica has more 
species of  mammals 
and birds than are 
found in all of  the con-
tiguous United States 
and Canada combined.

• The ubiquitous 
summertime flip-flop 
sandals are known 
in Australia as plug-
gers, are called slops 
in South Africa and 
slippers in Hawaii, and 
New Zealanders call 
them jandals.

• You might be sur-
prised to learn that 
Jane Austen’s novel 
“Pride and Prejudice” 
was originally titled 
“First Impressions.”

Thought for the Day: 
“Lack of  money is 

no obstacle. Lack of  an 
idea is an obstacle.” 

—Ken Hakuta

(c) 2019 King Features 
Synd., Inc.

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

STRANGE 
BUT TRUE 
By Samantha Weaver

SCRAMBLERS
UNSCRAMBLE THE LETTERS WITHIN EACH RECTANGLE TO FORM 
FOUR ORDINARY WORDS. THEN REARRANGE THE BOXED LETTERS 
TO FORM THE MYSTERY WORD WHICH WILL COMPLETE THE GAG!

SCRAMBLERS
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Opinion
Through media attacks, border agents continue fight 

The border agents, 
military and law en-
forcement personnel 
at our southern border 
are doing their 
best in difficult 
circumstances 
to combat both 
illegal immigra-
tion and attacks 
from Democrats 
and the national 
media. Today I’ll 
discuss the sec-
ond half  of  my 
recent border visit.

After inspecting sev-
eral points of  entry and 
other spots along the 
border, our delegation 
traveled to Fort Bliss 
outside of  El Paso to the 
Joint Task Force Crisis 
Response. Many of  the 
active duty soldiers here 
are working to free up 
border patrol agents to 
patrol the border. 

The Crisis Response 
Force has provided 
security and engineer-

ing support supporting 
over 17,000 apprehen-
sions. We have 1,300 ma-
rines operating Mobile 

Surveillance 
Cameras (MSC) 
across all Cus-
toms and Bor-
der Protection 
(CBP) sectors. 
Many sites 
would not be 
manned if  not 
for this support.

Operation 
Guardian Support uses 
1,100 10th Mountain Di-
vision personnel to fly 
helicopter surveillance 
missions. An additional 
360 active duty person-
nel provide driver and 
other operational sup-
port.

The Texas Military 
Department headquar-
tered here oversees most 
of  the National Guard 
support units patrolling 
the border. They have 
nine Lakota helicopters 

from eight states, includ-
ing one loaned from 
Alabama.

Alabama has 68 
Guardsmen volunteer-
ing in Texas, the most 
out of  the 13 states. They 
fly more hours here in 
one month than they 
would have in one year. 

My final stop was 
an Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement 
(ICE) Detention Center. 
Perhaps no one has been 
under more constant 
attack than ICE. Many 
Democrats have called to 
abolish this agency com-
pletely because of  falsi-
fied stories and a desire 
for open borders.

As I saw firsthand, 
many of  the unbeliev-
able stories we’ve heard 
are total fabrications. 

About 850 people who 
had illegally crossed our 
border were detained 
here. They were issued 
different colored outfits 

based on their criminal 
record. Most awaited 
an asylum decision or 
repatriation. Pro bono 
legal representation 
was provided, but more 
ICE trial attorneys and 
judges are needed. We’ve 
also seen more cases of  
mental issues that must 
be treated. Despite these 
challenges, all detainees 
were treated with hu-
mane respect and care. 

The asylum process 
is a catastrophe that 
does not function as in-
tended. The low bar for 
the “credible/reasonable 
fear review” means 90 
percent who begin the 
process receive an even-
tual asylum hearing. In 
El Paso, after an often 
long, expensive legal 
process, 90 percent of  
these asylum cases are 
denied. 

It falls on ICE to 
find individuals in the 
United States when they 

are denied. As you can 
imagine, many are never 
found. 

Under President 
Trump’s “return to 
Mexico” policy, many 
migrants are now re-
turned to Mexico to 
await their immigration 
case. In El Paso, there 
have been 9,000 waiting 
in Mexico for a hearing 
since March 28th.

When asylum is de-
nied, migrants can stay 
in the country pending 
their appeal. Many ap-
peal their decision until 
they can qualify for 
some other type of  relief. 

Through my firsthand 
experience and direct 
conversations with 
agents at the border, sev-
eral things were made 
clear. 

The accusations 
against the men and 
women doing everything 
in their power to care for 
these detainees are com-

pletely unfounded. This 
is an attempt to discredit 
President Trump and 
open our borders. 

Military personnel 
and the supplemental 
border funding pack-
age have improved the 
situation, but they are 
insufficient. We need to 
reform our asylum laws 
and end other immigra-
tion loopholes that have 
led to this crisis. 

Finally, walls work. 
The evidence is clear 
that walls, used in the 
right places, make bor-
der protection easier. 

Our agents at the bor-
der have a difficult job, 
but Democrats’ refusal 
to take action has made 
our border crisis worse. 
I pledge to continue 
working with President 
Trump to solve this hu-
manitarian, legal and 
national security crisis 
so the American people 
can be protected.

BRADLEY
BYRNE

Notes from 
your Congressman

The United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement would help Latinos 
By HECTOR V. BARRETO

The United States-
Mexico-Canada Agree-
ment would benefit 
Latinos in various ways.

1. The agreement 
requires the Mexican 
government to protect 
workers’ right to union-
ize. 

The government 
must enforce regula-
tions on working hours, 
minimum wages, and 
worker health and 

safety. To ensure the 
success of  these provi-
sions, USMCA requires 
Mexico to establish a 
new system of  courts 
for adjudicating labor 
disputes. All three na-
tions must observe 
rules protecting mi-
grant workers from un-
fair practices and ban 
any form of  compulsory 
labor. These provisions 
are crucial for Latino 
laborers, who are dis-
proportionately likely 

to suffer economic ex-
ploitation at the hands 
of  unethical business-
men.

2. USMCA benefits 
Latino small business 
owners and their mil-
lions of  workers.

As the chairman of  
The Latino Coalition 
and the former U.S. 
Small Business Ad-
ministrator, I have the 
privilege of  working 
with Latino business 
owners across the coun-

try. They’re concerned 
about growing their 
businesses in an uncer-
tain economic climate. 
USMCA will make it 
easier for Latino en-
trepreneurs to access 
markets in Mexico and 
Canada. The agree-
ment devotes an entire 
chapter to reducing the 
burdens faced by small- 
and medium-sized firms 
when doing business 
elsewhere in North 
America. 

3. USMCA supports 
Latinos in creative in-
dustries.

Writers, musicians, 
and filmmakers will 
surely applaud the 
deal’s stronger intel-
lectual property protec-
tions. The agreement 
provides copyright 
protection for books, 
music, and movies. It 
also prohibits customs 
duties on digital prod-
ucts like software and 
e-books. These changes 

make it easier for La-
tino creators to sell 
their works abroad.

Lawmakers have 
delayed a USMCA vote 
long enough. It’s time 
they give this historic 
trade deal the swift rati-
fication it deserves.

Hector Barreto is Chair-
man of  The Latino 
Coalition and former 
Administrator of  the 
U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration.

Your community newspaper wants to know how you feel and will gladly print letters to the editor.
Letters should be limited to no more than 300 words. Just send them to Managing Editor Allison Marlow at allisonm@gulfcoastmedia.com.

Letters may also be submitted online at GulfCoastNewsToday.com. 
No handwritten letters please.

Include your name, along with your address and telephone number for verification purposes.
Address and telephone number will not be published. 

Gulf Coast Media reserves the right to edit letters for content and length.
For more information contact Allison Marlow at 251-923-3937.

We want to know your opinion. Send us your letters!
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CALL FOR HOME DELIVERY!
251.943.2151
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fun things to do!



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The purpose of this notice is to inform the public of an application and to solic-

Case Number:   ZTA2019-02: Article 11-25 Brewpubs and Micro-Breweries        

Meeting Type:  Planning Commission     

Meeting Date:   Tuesday, August 27, 2019

Meeting Time:   4:00 PM

Meeting Location:   Municipal Council Chambers, 1905 West 1st Street

Description of Request: The City of Gulf Shores seeks to amend Article 11-25 Brewpubs and 
Micro-Breweries to allow micro-breweries to process and package 
wine and other alcoholic beverages in addition to beer. This amend-
ment may also cause changes to the definitions of brewpub and 
micro-brewery in Article 4 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Contact:   Planning & Zoning Department 
   Phone - 251.968.1164 Fax - 251.968.1188 

Email - mdavis@gulfshoresal.gov 

August 7, 2019 

Site

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The purpose of this notice is to inform the public of an application and to solic-

Case Number:   Bowen/Fisheye LLC Wetland Waiver            

Meeting Type:  City Council       

Meeting Date:   Monday, August 26, 2019 

Meeting Time:   4:00 PM

Meeting Location:   Municipal Council Chambers, 1905 West 1st Street

Description of Request: The applicant seeks two (2) waivers from the Wetland Protection 
Regulations – A waiver to the required 30’ wetland buffer and a 
waiver to fill wetlands for the future construction of a commercial 
building. 

Location:    The property is located at the intersection of East 20th Ave and East 
2nd Street. 

Contact:   Planning & Zoning Department 
   Phone - 251.968.1164 Fax - 251.968.1188 

Email - mdavis@gulfshoresal.gov 

August 7, 2019 

Notice of Adoption Hearing
Probate Court of
Baldwin County
Case No. 4060

To: David Andrews
88 Ulyett Place
Oldbrook
Milton Keynes
MK6 2SB
Buckinghamshire
England

Please take notice that a
petition for adoption has been
filed in said Court by the
Petitioner named below. Please

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
APPEAL #2019-03

A request for a Variance to the
Daphne Land Use and Develop-
ment Ordinance has been filed
with the City of Daphne Board of
Zoning Adjustment. The request
proposes to change the front
setback to twenty five-feet, in
lieu of the required thirty
five-feet due to slope/topography
and rain/storm water erosion
potential. The property is PPIN
#72654, a single parcel com-
prised of 2.5 lots in Block 4,
Yuille Subdivision of Belrose
Wharf, which is zoned R-2,
Medium Density Single Family

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for the Water System
Rehabilitation and Upgrades,
DWSRF No. FS010242-01, CSE
Project No. 18S1701 will be
received by the Town of Silver-
hill, at the Town Hall, until 10:00
AM Friday, August 23, 2019, and
then at said location publicly
opened and read aloud.

A NON-MANDATORY Pre-Bid
Meeting will be held at Town
Hall, on Thursday, August 15,
2019 at 10:00 AM.

Principal items of work include
12,250 LF 8" Class 200 PVC
water main, and related appurte-
nances.

Plans and specifications may be
purchased online via Alabama
Graphics Planroom (dpr.al-

Notice of Adoption Hearing
Probate Court of
Baldwin County
Case No. 4053

To: John Doe, the unknown
father of S.J.K., a minor:

Please take notice that a
petition for the adoption of the
above named minor child who
was born to Stephanie Lynn
Harbison on or about the 15th
day of October, 2007, has been
filed in said Court. Please be
advised that if you intend to
contest this adoption you must
file a written response with the
attorney for the petitioner(s)
named below and with the Clerk
of the Probate Court, P.O. Box
459, Bay Minette, Alabama,
36507 as soon as possible but no
later than thirty (30) days from
the last day this notice is
published.

Attorney for the Petitioner(s):
Patricia Wood
Post Office Box 664
Elberta, AL 36530
July 31; August 7-14-21, 2019

INVITATION TO BID

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the County Commission of
Baldwin County, Alabama, will
receive bids in the Purchasing
Office on August 15, 2019 at 2:00
P.M., for the Purchase and
Installation of Audio/Video Sys-
tems in the Courtrooms Located
in the Baldwin County Court-
house, Fairhope Satellite Court-
house and Foley Satellite Court-
house for the Baldwin County
Commission. Bids will be opened
August 15, 2019 at 2:30 P.M., in
the Purchasing Conference
Room located in the Annex III
Building at 257 Hand Avenue,
Bay Minette, Alabama. Bids
received after August 15, 2019 at
2:00 P.M., deadline will not be
considered. All times to be
determined solely by the clock on
the wall of Purchasing Confer-
ence Room. For all purposes and
uses herein, a bid and all
required paperwork is "re-
ceived" at the time and date
indicated on the Purchasing
Office file stamp which shall be
impressed on the face of all such
documents when and as presen-
ted at the Purchasing Office.

Notice of Public Sale

In accordance with the Alaba-
ma Lien Law, notice is hereby
given that the following content
of unit(s) listed below will be sold
at a Public Lien Sale to satisfy
lien claims by Hey!Storage,
located at 6384 Bayfront Park
Drive, Daphne, AL 36526 via
www.storageauctions.com ending
on August 15, 2019 at 12:00 PM

Unit #12
Keyosha Greene
1301 Wilson Ave
Daphne, AL 36526
Electronics, Furniture
and Household Goods

July 31; August 7, 2019

be advised that if you intend to
contest this adoption you must
file a written response with the
Attorney for the Petitioner
named below and with the Clerk
of the Probate Court, P.O. Box
459, Bay Minette, Alabama,
36507 as soon as possible but no
later than thirty (30) days from
the last day this notice is
published.

Petitioner:
Tracy Allen Dunaway
161 Brentwood Drive

Daphne, AL 36526
Attorney for the Petitioner:
Leah E. Megginson
319 Magnolia Avenue
Fairhope, AL 36532
August 7-14-21-28, 2019

graphics.com) and may also be
viewed and examined at the
Town of Silverhill, 15965 Silver-
hill Avenue, Silverhill, AL 36576.

The Owner reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to
waive any informalities.

Guarantee will be required with
each bid for at least 5% of the
amount of the bid filed in the
form of a certified check or Bid
Bond payable to the Town of
Silverhill. Bid Bonds shall in-
clude certification that the bond-
ing company is listed in Circular
570 of the U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment. Each bidder must submit
with his bid, security in the
amount, form, and subject to the
conditions provided in the Infor-
mation for Bidders. The success-
ful bidder will be required to
submit 100% performance bond
and a 50% payment bond.

Each bidder must be licensed as
a Contractor in the State of
Alabama in accordance with
provisions of Chapter 8 of Title
34 of the Code of Alabama, 1985,
and must submit with this bid
satisfactory evidence of such
license.

All bids SHALL be submitted in
the Contract Specifications Book
as issued by the Engineer. All
bids shall be submitted a sealed
envelope bearing on the outside
the name of the Bidder, Bidder's
license number, license expira-
tion date, category, address and
name of the project. Envelopes
containing bids must be ad-
dressed as follows, and delivered
to the Honorable Jared Lyles,
Mayor, Town of Silverhill, 15965
Silverhill Avenue, Silverhill, AL
36576: Water System Rehabilita-
tion and Upgrades.

The Town of Silverhill is an

NOTICE OF COMPLETION
OF CONTRACT

Notice is hereby given that
American Tennis Courts, Inc.
has completed the Sims Park
Tennis Court Resurfacing for the
City of Gulf Shores.

All persons having claims for
labor, materials or otherwise in
connection with this project
should notify American Tennis
Courts, Inc., prior to September
6, 2019.
August 7-14-21-28, 2019

Residential.

A public hearing will be held by
the Board of Zoning Adjustment
on Thursday, September 5, 2019
at 6:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers at City Hall.

The public is invited to attend.

Pat Johnson,
Recording Secretary
Board of Zoning Adjustment

Dale & Carolyn Marston
PPIN #72654
August 7-14, 2019

Notice of Adoption Hearing
Probate Court of
Baldwin County
Case No. 4016

To: Ronald Dewayne Shedd
200 Black Cemetery Road
Oakman, AL 35579

Please take notice that a
petition for adoption has been
filed in said Court by the
Petitioner named below. Please
be advised that if you intend to
contest this adoption you must
file a written response with the
Attorney for the Petitioner
named below and with the Clerk
of the Probate Court, P.O. Box
459, Bay Minette, Alabama,
36507 as soon as possible but no
later than thirty (30) days from
the last day this notice is
published.

Petitioner:
Rhonda Sue Abbott

28227 Cheteau Drive
Daphne, AL 36526

Attorney for the Petitioner:
Neil C. Johnston, Jr.
205 North Conception Street
Mobile, AL 36603
August 7-14-21-28, 2019

PRE-BID CONFERENCE
A Mandatory Pre-Bid Confer-

ence will be held at the Baldwin
County Courthouse located at 1
Courthouse Square, Bay Mine-
tte, Alabama, in Courtroom #1
on Friday, August 9, 2019 at 8:30
A.M., Central Standard Time.
ALL INTERESTED BIDDERS
MUST ATTEND. Contractors
will not be allowed to submit a
bid for this project if they or a
representative of their company
does not attend the Pre-Bid
Conference. All questions re-
garding the bid should be
presented at the pre-bid.

Bid packages can be obtained
from the website www.baldwinc
ountyal.gov or Wanda Gautney
(251) 580-2520 phone or (251)
580-2536 fax, or Sherry R. Smith
(251) 580-1911, 257 Hand Ave.,
Annex III Building, Bay Minette,
AL 36507. Ask for Bid Package
#WG19-49.
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

Legal NoticeLegal Notice Legal NoticeLegal Notice Legal NoticeLegal Notice
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FAIRHOPE RESTORATION

FAIRHOPE, AL

Sealed bids will be received by
The Armory Commission of
Alabama, at the State Military
Department Building, 1720
Cong. W.L. Dickinson Drive,
(P.O. Box 3711), Montgomery,
Alabama, until 2:00 p.m., Cen-
tral Time, Thursday, September
5, 2019, for Fairhope Restoration
(IFB# AC-19-B-0022S), at which
time they will be publicly opened
and read in the Second Floor
Classroom (Room 201), of the
State Military Department, 1720
Cong. W.L. Dickinson Drive,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOLEY RESTORATION

FOLEY, AL

Sealed bids will be received by
The Armory Commission of
Alabama, at the State Military
Department Building, 1720
Cong. W.L. Dickinson Drive,
(P.O. Box 3711), Montgomery,
Alabama, until 2:00 p.m., Cen-
tral Time, Thursday, August 29,
2019, for Foley Restoration
(IFB# AC-19-B-0020S), at which
time they will be publicly opened
and read in the Second Floor
Classroom (Room 201), of the
State Military Department, 1720
Cong. W.L. Dickinson Drive,
Montgomery, Alabama.

Certified checks or bid bonds
(Power of Attorney is required)
payable to The Armory Commis-
sion of Alabama in an amount
not less than five (5) per cent of
the amount of the bid, but in no
event more than $10,000.00 per
project, must accompany the
bidder's proposal. Completed
Disclosure Statements are pre-
ferred to accompany the propos-
al. Performance and Payment

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Adjustment

and Appeals has received a
request for Use Permitted on
Appeal for Article 17.1.2 B, to
allow a major auto repair in a
B-1A zone. Property is located at
287 W. 9th Ave. Applicant is
Drive in Dent Repair.

Anyone interested in this Use
Permitted on Appeal may be
heard at a public hearing
scheduled for August 12, 2019 in
the Council Chambers of City
Hall (407 E. Laurel Ave.) at 5:30
p.m. or may respond in writing
to 200 N. Alston St., Foley, AL
36535.

Melissa Ringler
Recording Secretary
August 2-7, 2019

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
evidenced by those certain Mort-
gages executed by Jacob L. Prim,
Sr., in favor of MARK D.
MITCHELL AND ANN C.
MITCHELL, as Trustees under
the Revocable Living Trust
Agreement of Mark D. Mitchell
dated December 30, 2003 recor-
ded on September 8, 2016, as
Instrument Number 1592068,
and recorded on June 29, 2018,
as Instrument Number 1705018
in the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, said default having
continued and still remaining
uncorrected and the undersigned
having declared the entire in-
debtedness due and payable in
accordance with the terms of
said Mortgages, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN THAT Mark
D. Mitchell and Ann C. Mitchell,
as Trustees as Trustees under the
Revocable Living Trust Agree-
ment of Mark D. Mitchell dated
December 30, 2003, under and
by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said Mortgage, will
sell at public auction to the
highest bidder in front of the
Courthouse of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in the City of Bay
Minette, during the legal hours
of sale, local time, on the 8th day
of August, 2019, that property
described in and conveyed by the
said Mortgages, which property
consists of that real property
situated in the County of
Baldwin, State of Alabama,
described as follows:

FROM THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF SECTION
16 TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 EAST, BALDWIN
COUNTY, ALABAMA, RUN
SOUTH ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF SAID SECTION 16,
283 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE CON-
TINUE SOUTH ALONG THE

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATIVE

COMPLAINT

To: Bisignano, Jason

Case No.:
CD201807349/C
1700112/1803794

An Administrative Complaint
to impose an administrative fine
has been filed against you. You
have the right to request a
hearing pursuant to Sections
120.569 and 120.57, Florida
Statutes, by mailing a request for
the same to the Florida Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Con-
sumer Services, Division of
Licensing, Post Office Box 5708
Tallahassee, Florida 32314-5708.

If a request for a hearing is not
received by 21 days from the
date of the last publication, the
right to a hearing in this matter
will be waived and the Depart-
ment will dispose of this cause in
accordance with law.
July 24-31; August 7-14, 2019

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Case No. Z-19028
Silcox Property

Planning District 12

Notice is hereby given
that the Baldwin County Com-
mission will conduct a public
hearing concerning a request
submitted by The Broadway
Group, LLC on behalf of Bonnie
Silcox, owner of property located
at 20593 Oakdale Drive in
Planning District 12. The appli-
cant is requesting approval to
rezone 1.45± acres from RSF-E -
Estate Res District to B-3 -
General Business District. The
Parcel Identification Number is
05-41-02-09-0-000-001.018.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday, August
20, 2019, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the Baldwin County Adminis-
tration Building, 322 Courthouse
Square in Bay Minette, AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble for public review at the office
of the Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department, 22070
Hwy 59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at
the Foley Satellite Courthouse,
201 East Section Avenue in
Foley, Alabama during normal
business hours. If you desire to
speak with someone by telephone
about this application please
contact the Baldwin County
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1655. If you
desire to submit written com-
ments, please address your
correspondence to:

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Case No. Z-19029
Middleton Property
Planning District 12

Notice is hereby given
that the Baldwin County Com-
mission will conduct a public
hearing concerning a request
submitted by Ernest Middleton,
owner of property located on
Hwy 59 in Planning District 12.
The applicant is requesting
approval to rezone 6.25± acres
from RSF-E - Estate Res District
to B-4 - Major Commercial
District. The Parcel Identifica-
t i o n  N u m b e r s  a r e
05-42-06-24-0-000-009.000 and
05-42-06-24-0-000-011.000.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday, August
20, 2019, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the Baldwin County Adminis-
tration Building, 322 Courthouse
Square in Bay Minette, AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble for public review at the office
of the Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department, 22070
Hwy 59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at
the Foley Satellite Courthouse,
201 East Section Avenue in
Foley, Alabama during normal
business hours. If you desire to
speak with someone by telephone
about this application please
contact the Baldwin County
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1655. If you
desire to submit written com-
ments, please address your
correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your com-
ments to Planning & Zoning
Department at (251)580-1656. If
you desire to address the
Baldwin County Commission in

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF

BALDWIN COUNTY,
ALABAMA

Case Number CV-19-900903

VIRGINIA PEARSON, CAL-
VIN HARE, FREDDIE JACK-
SON, WOODROW WILSON,
JR., FREDRICK WILSON, ELI-
JAH WILSON, LEWIS E. WIL-
SON, LOIS WILSON, FANNIE
M. WILSON, ELANDER WIL-
SON, FREDRICKA BURT, AN-
GELO LEVAN WILSON, AR-
THUR L. WILSON, MELODY
W. WASHINGTON, JACQUE-
LINE DINKINS, RAYMOND
WILLIAMS, SR., EVETTE
GARDNER, SABRINA GARD-
NER, TOMMIE GARDNER,
JR., BRYANT GARDNER, AR-
THUR SIMPKINS, JR., NICO-
LAS SIMPKINS, ANGEL
RIMPSEY, SHANDALA SIMP-
KINS, ETHEL WILSON, SHIR-
LEY EVANS, JOHNNY
SPENCER, LANDER DAVI-
SON, WARENA DAVISON, AR-
LETT RICHARDSON, FELISH-
IA DAVISON, HARRIS ROB-
ERTS, BRIDGETT MILLER,
BRIANNA EATON, BERNITA
S. MITCHELL, SHIRLETHA S.
JONES, GEORGE MACK,
LABARON MACK, OCTAVIA
LEWIS, ARNOLD HARRIS,
SIMONE HARRIS, RUBY
STATEN, ROSA MARY
SNOWDEN, PERCY BAILEY,
ELBERT HARE, CARLTON
JOHNSON, EDDIE T. JOHN-
SON, BOBBIE O. RANCHER,
DAVID OATS, CHRIS B.
OATS, SHIRLEY O. CLAY,
LEONARD B. OATS, BRAD-
LEY L. JOSHUA, INEZ M.
GARRAWAY-THOMAS,
CHRISHAN N. GARRAWAY-
WATSON, VIBERT GARR-
AWAY, SR., VIBERT GARR-
AWAY, JR., ROY LEE RHO-
DES, JR., CHERYL RHODES-
KNIGHT, CAROL RHODES,
AUGUSTA RHODES, WESLEY
RHODES, SYBIL RHODES,
LOVELL RHODES, JULIA
MAE S. SEALS, SAMUEL
STEPHENS, DORCAS S. OLIV-
ER, GREGORY STEPHENS,
JOSEPH STEPHENS, CON-
NOR STEPHENS, ERMA DAN-
IELLE STEPHENS, KEGILA
LYLES, STEPHANIE LEWIS,
MARIE STEPHENS, HOWARD
R. STEPHENS, SR., SHAH
STEPHENS, JOSHUA STE-
PHENS, FREDDIE LEE STE-
PHENS, JR., KIMBERLY STE-
P H E N S ,  C H A R M A I N E
STEPHENS-COLEMAN,
SHAWNTEE FRANCIS, REU-
BEN STEPHENS, ROGER L.
DAUGHRY, RICHARD WIL-
LIAMS, CONSTANCE DAVIS,
JEROME WILLIAMS, ZELDA
STURKS, BOBBIE DEBOSE,
DELORES BRABSHAW, JAC-
QUELINE WILLIAMS, MARY
DAVIS, EARNESTINE WIL-
LIAMS, LIZZIE P. ALSTON,
WANDA POPE, ROOSEVELT
POPE, JR., JERRY CRISS,
ROSETTA P. SHELTON, ED-
ITH KING-BROWN, VERA M.
WILSON, BETTIE JEAN
BROWN, MINNIE H. CLAY-
TON, DAVID E. HARRIS,
PETER R. KING, DARRYL M.
KING, SR., KIMBERLY
CLARK, SHENIKA D. KING-
JACKSON, BENNIE LEE
KING, WILLIE SKYLARK,
LARRY SKYLARK,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

39 CALC AC NE1/4 of SE1/4
17-7-3 WD, AS RECORDED IN

PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Foley Board of
Adjustment and Appeals has
received a request for a variance
for Article 15.1 D, to allow a 7'+/-
side yard, 20'+/- front yard and
9'+/- rear yard setback and a
minimum lot area of 8,100 sq. ft.
in a R-3 zone. Property is located
E. of S. Cedar St. and N. of
Azalea Ave. Applicant is Brian
Schwab.

Anyone aggrieved by the grant-
ing of this variance may be heard
at a public hearing scheduled for
August 12, 2019 in the Council
Chambers of City Hall (407 E
Laurel Ave) at 5:30 p.m. or may
respond in writing to 200 N
Alston St., Foley, AL 36535

Melissa Ringler
Recording Secretary
August 2-7, 2019

person about this application
please attend the public hearing
at the time and location listed
above.

Public participation is
solicited without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age,
religion, disability or family
status. Persons who require
special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act or those requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Department at
251-580-1655.
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your com-
ments to Planning & Zoning
Department at (251)580-1656. If
you desire to address the
Baldwin County Commission in
person about this application
please attend the public hearing
at the time and location listed
above.

Public participation is
solicited without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age,
religion, disability or family
status. Persons who require
special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act or those requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Department at
251-580-1655.
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

equal opportunity employer and
encourages the participation of
women and minority owned
businesses (OMBEs) and Section
3 qualified contractors in all
project contract procurements.

Honorable Jared Lyles,
Mayor

July 24-31; August 7, 2019

Legal NoticeLegal Notice Legal Notice

Montgomery, Alabama.

Certified checks or bid bonds
(Power of Attorney is required)
payable to The Armory Commis-
sion of Alabama in an amount
not less than five (5) per cent of
the amount of the bid, but in no
event more than $10,000.00 per
project, must accompany the
bidder's proposal. Completed
Disclosure Statements are pre-
ferred to accompany the propos-
al. Performance and Payment
bonds will be required at the
signing of the contract.

All bidders bidding in amounts
exceeding $50,000.00 must be
licensed under the provisions of
Title 34, Chapter 8, Code of
Alabama, 1975.

Plans and specifications are open
to public inspection at the State
Military Department, 1720 Cong.
W.L. Dickinson Drive, State
Property and Disbursing Office,
Montgomery, AL 36109. Point of
c o n t a c t :  E r i c  H o l t ,
kenneth.e.holt2.nfg@mail.mil.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the Architects,
JMR+H Architecture, Attn: Re-
nae Williams, specs@jmrha.com,
upon deposit of $300.00 per set,
which will be refunded in full
upon return of documents in
good condition within ten (10)
calendar days of the bid date.
Questions should be addressed,
in writing, to Renae Williams at
JMR+H Architecture, specs
@jmrha.com.

Only those bidders who have
officially received "Bid Docu-
ments" from JMR+H Architec-
ture, will be included on the
distribution lists as "official plan
holders" for Addenda or other
project information during the
bidding period. Any prospective
bidders other than "official plan
holders" must notify, in writing,
PWBA Architects, Inc., of their
intent to bid the project by 2:00
p.m., CDT, Thursday, August 29,
2019.

A Pre-Bid Conference will be
conducted at 10:00 a.m., Friday,
August 9, 2019 at the Fairhope
Armory, 550 Fairwood Boule-
vard, Fairhope, AL. All bidders
are strongly encouraged to
attend. Any errors or omissions
made as a result of not attending
will not be grounds for addition-
al compensation.

MARK A. WEEKS
State Property and
Disbursing Officer

August 7-14-21, 2019

EAST LINE OF SAID SEC-
TION 16, 381.56 FEET;
THENCE RUN WEST 334.69
FEET; THENCE RUN NORTH,
PARALLEL WITH SAID EAST
LINE OF SECTION 16,381.56
FEET; THENCE RUN EAST
334.69 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. LYING IN
SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 8
SOUTH, RANGE 4 EAST,
BALDWIN COUNTY, ALABA-
MA. SAID PROPERTY SUB-
JECT TO A 20 FOOT WIDE
INGRESS-EGRESS EASE-
MENT, RECORDED IN REAL
PROPERTY BOOK 145, PAGE
1024, DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: THE EAST 20 FEET
OF THE NORTH ONE-HALF
(1/2) OF THE NORTHEAST
ONE-FOURTH (1/4) OF THE
SOUTHEAST ONE-FOURTH·
(1/4) OF SECTION 16, TOWN-
SHIP 8 SOUTH, RANGE 4
EAST, BALDWIN COUNTY,
ALABAMA ALSO,  AN
INGRESS-EGRESS EASE-
MENT DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: FROM THE NORTH-
EAST CORNER OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER Of..
SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 8
SOUTH, RANGE 4 EAST,
BALDWIN COUNTY, ALABA-
MA, RUN SOUTH ALONG
THE EAST LINE OF SAID
SECTION 16, 40 FEET;
THENCE RUN WEST 45 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING; THENCE RUN SOUTH,
PARALLEL TO SAID EAST
LINE OF SECTION 16, 243
FEET; THENCE RUN WEST 20
FEET; THENCE RUN NORTH
243 FEET; THENCE RUN
EAST 20 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.

THIS PROPERTY WILL
BE SOLD ON AN "AS IS,
WHERE IS" BASIS, SUBJECT
TO ANY EASEMENTS, EN-
CUMBRANCES, AND EXCEP-
TIONS REFLECTED IN THE
MORTGAGE AND THOSE
CONTAINED IN THE RE-
CORDS OF THE OFFICE OF
THE JUDGE OF PROBATE OF
THE COUNTY WHERE THE
ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY IS SITUATED. THIS
PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD
WITHOUT WARRANTY OR
RECOURSE, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED AS TO TITLE, USE
AND/OR ENJOYMENT AND
WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT TO
THE RIGHT OF REDEMP-
TION OF ALL PARTIES ENTI-
TLED THERETO.

Said sale will be for the
purpose of paying the debts and
other obligations secured by the
said Mortgage and the costs and
expenses of the foreclosure,
including reasonable attorney's
fees.

The Mortgagee/Transferee
reserves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.

Jule R. Herbert Jr.
Attorney for Mark D. Mitchell

and Ann C. Mitchell,
as Trustees as Trustees

under the Revocable Living
Trust Agreement of

Mark D. Mitchell dated
December 30, 2003

HERBERT LAW FIRM LLC
Jule R. Herbert Jr.
Attorney at Law
P. O. Drawer 3889
Gulf Shores, AL 36547
(251) 968-4764
herbert@herbertlawfirm.com
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

BOOK K PAGE PG00099 IN
THE OFFICE OF THE JUDGE
OF PROBATE, BALDWIN
COUNTY, ALABAMA,

AND

CARL GARDNER, STEVEN
ROBERTS, DETRICK ROB-
ERTS, LIEWELLYN SPENC-
ER, MARK STEPHENS (AD-
DRESS UNKNOWN), REGI-
NALD STEPHENS (ADDRESS
UNKNOWN), JANICE POPE,
SANDRA STEPHENS, ANTO-
NIO POPE, WILLIAM POPE,
REGINA JOHNSON, SHURS-
HANDER ARMSTRONG, PE-
TER C. WHITE (ADDRESS
UNKNOWN), LONNIE JOHN-
SON, ANY OTHER HEIRS OF
PETER HARRIS, AND ANY
AND ALL UNKNOWN PAR-
TIES, including any persons
claiming any present interest
therein and including any per-
sons claiming any future, contin-
gent, reversionary, remainder, or
other interest therein, who may
claim any interest in the above
described property,
Defendants.

EXHIBIT "B"
NOTICE OF CIVIL ACTION

The Defendants MARK STE-
PHEN, REGINALD STE-
PHENS, and PETER C. WHITE
whose whereabouts are un-
known; the real estate made the
subject of the lawsuit; and any
and all unknown Defendants
claiming any present interest
including Defendants claiming
any future, contingent, rever-
sionary, remainder or other
interest therein to said real estate
must answer the Complaint of
the Plaintiffs by the 13th day of
September 2019, or thereafter a
judgment by default may be
rendered against the Defendants
in case number CV 2019-
900903.

DONE this the 27th day of
June, 2019

JODY L. WISE
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF
BALDWIN COUNTY, AL

July 17-24-31; August 7, 2019
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In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

In the Matter of L.T.,
A Minor Child

Case No.
05-JU-2018-000679.01

Notice of Custody Petition

Defendant, Dakota Vick, Fa-
ther, whose whereabouts are
unknown, must answer Petition-
er, April Tucker, Petition for
Child Custody and other relief
by 09/07/2019 or, thereafter, a
judgment by default may be
rendered against them in the
above styled case, Case No.
JU-2018-000679.01 in the Juve-
nile Court of Baldwin County.

In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

In the Matter of D.W.,
A Minor Child

Case No.
05-JU-2017-000997.01

Notice of Custody Petition

Defendant, Demetrius Walker,
whose whereabouts are un-
known, must answer Petitioner,
April Tucker, Petition for Child
Custody and other relief by
09/07/2019 or, thereafter, a
judgment by default may be
rendered against them in the
above styled case, Case No.
JU-2017-000997.01 in the Juve-
nile Court of Baldwin County.

Done this 28th day of June,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, Al
Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste. 10
Bay Minette, AL 36507
July 17-24-31; August 7, 2019

Notice of Public Sale
Storage Plus of

Baldwin County Inc.
251-970-3168
Sale Location:

Foley & Barnwell
See address below

Pursuant to the "Self Serv-
ice Storage Act" (Acts 1981) No.
81-769, p1321.1 Hereby gives
notice of sale to pay past due rent
and other charges said act to
with. Last Known location:

Foley

Unit# 122
Jason Stiles
Elberta, AL

Unit# C60
Stephen Stegall
Whiteville, NC

Unit# C99
David Shepler
Fairhope, AL

Unit# 28
James McDuffie
Fairhope, AL

Unit# 120
Angelina Huarco
Foley, AL

Unit# 180
April Baria
Foley, AL

Unit# C66
Rheanna Armstrong
Pensacola, FL

Barnwell

Unit# C13
Sue Bemis
Orange Beach, AL

Unit# C19

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

Default having been made of the
terms of the loan documents
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by John P. Johnson
Husband and Angela C. Johnson
Wife to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as
mortgagee, as nominee for New
Century Mortgage Corporation,
its successors and assigns dated
November 30, 2006; said mort-
gage being recorded on Decem-
ber 7, 2006, as Instrument No.
1018470 in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama. Said Mort-
gage was last sold, assigned and
transferred to U.S. Bank Nation-
al Association, not in its individ-
ual capacity but solely as trustee
for the RMAC Trust, Series
2016-CTT in Instrument
1625933 in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama.
The undersigned, U.S. Bank
National Association, not in its
individual capacity but solely as
trustee for the RMAC Trust,
Series 2016-CTT, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before
the main entrance of the Court
House in Baldwin County, Ala-
bama during the legal hours of
sale (between 11am and 4pm), on
the 27th day of August, 2019 the
following property, situated in
Baldwin County, Alabama, to-
wit:

PARCEL C: COMMENC-
ING AT THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF NORTH HALF
OF NORTHWEST QUARTER
OF NORTHWEST QUARTER
OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 2
SOUTH, RANGE 3 EAST,
THENCE RUN EAST 12.5
FEET TO EAST BOUNDARY
OF OLD PINE GROVE ROAD,
THENCE SOUTH 147.5 FEET
TO A POINT OF BEGINNING,
THENCE EAST 149 FEET,
THENCE SOUTH 148 FEET,
THENCE WEST 153 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 148 FEET
TO A POINT OF BEGINNING.

Said property is commonly
known as 42960 Jones Road, Bay
Minette, AL 36507.

Should a conflict arise
between the property address
and the legal description the
legal description will control.

Said property will be sold
subject to any outstanding ad
valorem taxes (including taxes

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Latonya S. Spencer
and Undra R. Spencer, wife and
husband, originally in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as nominee
for DHI Mortgage Company,
Ltd, on the 15th day of April,
2016, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1566111; the undersigned Pin-
gora Loan Servicing, LLC, as
Mortgagee/Transferee, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
August 23, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 71, Ottawa Springs, Phase
Two as per plat thereof recorded
as Slide 2355-F, in the Office of
the Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama.

Property street address for
informational purposes: 9278
Appache Ln, Daphne, AL 36526

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND
FORECLOSURE SALE

WHEREAS, 9th day of Janu-
ary, 2004, a certain Mortgage
was executed by Lillie M.
Henderson, a married person
and William C. Henderson, a
married person, as mortgagors
in favor of Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage, Inc. and was recorded
on January 15, 2004, in Instru-
ment Number 784792 and in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama; and

WHEREAS, the Mortgage was
insured by the United States
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development (the Secretary)
pursuant to the National Hous-
ing Act for the purpose of
providing single family housing;
and

WHEREAS, the Mortgage is
now owned by the Secretary,
pursuant to an assignment said
mortgage being transferred and
assigned on May 6, 2010 to the
Secretary and recorded on July
19, 2010 in Instrument Number
1242477; and

WHEREAS, a default has
been made in the covenants and
conditions of the Mortgage in
that the in that the payment due
on May 7, 2019 was not made
and remains wholly unpaid as of
the date of this notice, and no
payment has been made suffi-
cient to restore the loan to
currency; and

WHEREAS, the entire amount
delinquent as of June 6, 2019 is
$196,692.68; and

WHEREAS, by virtue of this
default, the Secretary has de-
clared the entire amount of the
indebtedness secured by the
mortgage to be immediately due
and payable; and

NOW THEREFORE, pur-
suant to powers vested in me by
the Single Family Mortgage
Foreclosure Act of 1994, 12
U.S.C. 3751 et seq., by 24 CFR
part 27, subpart B, and by the
Secretary's designation of me as
Foreclosure Commissioner, re-
corded in the Probate Records of
Baldwin County, Alabama, no-
tice is hereby giving that on the
23rd day of August, 2019
between the hours of 11:00 am
and 4:00 pm, local time, all real
and personal property at or used
in connection with the following
described premises ("Property")
will be sold at public auction in
front of the main entrance of the
Baldwin County, Alabama,
Courthouse, in the City of Bay
Minette, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma, to the highest bidder:

LOT 2, UNIT NUMBER 2, OF
LAKE FOREST SUBDIVISION,
AS RECORDED IN MAP
BOOK 5, PAGE 55, OF THE
RECORDS IN THE OFFICE
OF THE JUDGE OF PROBATE
OF BALDWIN COUNTY, ALA-
BAMA.

Property being sold "AS IS".
Property is subject to any title
deficiencies. No representation is
made as to the title to the subject
property.

Commonly known as: 102
D'Olive Blvd, Daphne, Alabama
36526

The Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development will bid
$196,692.68 plus interest, fees

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Hazel J. Young,
originally in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Willow Bend
Mortgage Company, LLC, on
the 24th day of September, 2015,
said mortgage recorded in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1538905;
re-recorded in Instrument Num-
ber 1543039; the undersigned
Finance of America Reverse
LLC., as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
July 19, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:
Lot 5, of the re-subdivision of
Lots 1-20, Block 26, of Mahler's
Park Addition to Loxley as
recorded on Slide 1966-B, in the
records in the Office of the Judge
of Probate, Probate Records,
Baldwin County, Alabama.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 4210 S
Holley Street, Loxley, AL 36551
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.
Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.
This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by said mortgage, as well
as the expenses of foreclosure.
The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.
The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.
Finance of America Reverse

LLC, Mortgagee/Transferee

Elizabeth Loefgren
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Adjustment

and Appeals has received a
request for Use Permitted on
Appeal for Article 17.1.2 B, to
allow covered boat and RV
storage in a B-1A zone. Property
is located N. of US Hwy. 98 and
E. of Foley Beach Express.
Applicant is Jeffrey Osborne.

Anyone interested in this Use
Permitted on Appeal may be
heard at a public hearing
scheduled for August 12, 2019 in
the Council Chambers of City
Hall (407 E. Laurel Ave.) at 5:30
p.m. or may respond in writing
to 200 N. Alston St., Foley, AL
36535.

Melissa Ringler
Recording Secretary
August 2-7, 2019

In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

In the Matter of
B.T.D.III, A Minor Child

Case No. 05-JU-2017-000214.03
Notice of Custody Petition

Defendant, Lucy Watkins
Roberts, Mother, whose where-
abouts are unknown, must an-
swer Petitioner, Brandon T.
Deakle, Petition for Child Custo-
dy and other relief by 09/21/2019
or, thereafter, a judgment by
default may be rendered against
them in the above styled case,
Case No. JU-2017-000214.03 in
the Juvenile Court of Baldwin
County.
Done the 11th day of July, 2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, AL
Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste 10
Bay Minette, AL 36507
July 31; August 7-14-21, 2019

which are a lien, but not yet due
and payable), the right of
redemption of any taxing author-
ity, all outstanding liens for
public utilities which constitute
liens upon the property, any
matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbran-
ces, easements, rights-of-way,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
special assessments, covenants,
the statutory right of redemption
pursuant to Alabama law, and
any matters of record including,
but not limited to, those superior
to said Mortgage first set out
above. Said property will be sold
on an "as-is" basis without any
representation, warranty or re-
course against the above-named
or the undersigned. The success-
ful bidder must present certified
funds in the amount of the
winning bid at the time and place
of sale.
Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

The sale will be conducted
subject (1) to confirmation that
the sale is not prohibited under
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and
(2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan
with the holder of the Mortgage.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION, NOT IN ITS INDI-
VIDUAL CAPACITY BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR
THE RMAC TRUST, SERIES

2016-CTT
as holder of said mortgage

McCalla Raymer
Leibert Pierce, LLC
Two North Twentieth
2 20th Street North,
Suite 1000
Birmingham, AL 35203
(800) 275-7171
FT21@mccalla.com
File No. 940717
www.foreclosurehotline.net
August 7-14-21, 2019

bonds will be required at the
signing of the contract.

All bidders bidding in amounts
exceeding $50,000.00 must be
licensed under the provisions of
Title 34, Chapter 8, Code of
Alabama, 1975.

Plans and specifications are open
to public inspection at the State
Military Department, 1720 Cong.
W.L. Dickinson Drive, State
Property and Disbursing Office,
Montgomery, AL 36109. Point of
c o n t a c t :  E r i c  H o l t ,
kenneth.e.holt2.nfg@mail.mil.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the Architects,
JMR+H Architecture, Attn: Re-
nae Williams, specs@jmrha.com,
upon deposit of $150.00 per set,
which will be refunded in full
upon return of documents in
good condition within ten (10)
calendar days of the bid date.
Questions should be addressed,
in writing, to Renae Williams at
JMR+H Architecture, specs
@jmrha.com.

Only those bidders who have
officially received "Bid Docu-
ments" from JMR+H Architec-
ture, will be included on the
distribution lists as "official plan
holders" for Addenda or other
project information during the
bidding period. Any prospective
bidders other than "official plan
holders" must notify, in writing,
PWBA Architects, Inc., of their
intent to bid the project by 2:00
p.m., CDT, Thursday, August 22,
2019.

A Pre-Bid Conference will be
conducted at 1:00 p.m., Friday,
August 9, 2019 at the Foley
Armory, 315 East Jessamine
Avenue, Foley, AL. All bidders
are strongly encouraged to
attend. Any errors or omissions
made as a result of not attending
will not be grounds for addition-
al compensation.

MARK A. WEEKS
State Property and
Disbursing Officer

August 7-14-21, 2019

Allen Ray Stepro
Fairhope, AL

Unit# 66
Evangelina Quintero
Foley, AL

If not redeemed by tenant, sale
will be to the highest bidder (low
bids may be rejected) at the time,
date and address listed above
and below.
Sale Location & Address: Date
& Time of Sale Aug 14th, 2019 -
Starting 10:00AM Location Site
Address: 17860 US Hwy 98 ,
Foley- 8089 US Hwy 98 Fair-
hope(Barnwell area)
July 31; *August 7, 2019

the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.
Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC,

Mortgagee/Transferee

Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
450712
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

Done this 28th day of June,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, Al
Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste. 10
Bay Minette, AL 36507
July 17-24-31; August 7, 2019

Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/Trans-
feree www.sirote.com/foreclosur
es
450741
June 12-19-26, 2019
The above mortgage foreclosure
sale has been postponed until
08/30/2019 during the legal hours
of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
August 7, 2019
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Eastern Shore Metropolitan

Planning Organization

POLICY BOARD
SPECIAL WORK SESSION
AND MEETING

The Eastern Shore Metropolitan
Planning Organization (MPO)
Policy Board will meet for a
special called Work Session on
Wednesday, August 7, 2019 at
10:00 AM in the Commission
Conference Room at the Baldwin
County Satellite Courthouse at
1100 Fairhope Avenue, Fairhope,
AL 36532.

The Eastern Shore Metropolitan
Planning Organization (MPO)
Policy Board will meet for a
special called Work Session on
Wednesday, August 21, 2019 at
10:00 AM in the Commission
Conference Room at the Baldwin
County Satellite Courthouse at
1100 Fairhope Avenue, Fairhope,
AL 36532. A Policy Board
Meeting will be held immediately
following the Work Session.

The proposed agenda for each
meeting may be viewed on the
Eastern Shore MPO website:
(http://www.easternshorempo.o
rg) fourteen days prior to the
meeting. For more information
regarding the meetings listed
above, please contact the Eastern
Shore MPO at 251-990-4643.

Public participation is solicited
without regard to race, color,
national origin, sex, age, religion,
disability or family status. Per-
sons who require special accom-
modations under the Americans
with Disabilities Act or those
requiring language translation
services should contact the East-
ern Shore MPO at 251-990-4643.

Asistencia de idiomas está dis-
ponible poniéndose en contacto
con personal de la MPO en
coordinator
@easternshorempo.org.
August 2-7-14, 2019

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Default having been made
in the payment of the indebted-
ness described in and secured by
that Mortgage from Lucille D.
Ankum to COMMUNITY
BANK, COAST dated May 6,
2015, and recorded as Instru-
ment No. 1512258 in the Probate
Records of Baldwin County,
Alabama; and the undersigned
holder of said mortgage having
declared the entire indebtedness
due and payable in accordance
with the terms and conditions of
said mortgage, notice is hereby
given that the undersigned,
under and by virtue of the
powers contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry for
cash to the highest bidder during
the legal hours of sale on the
AUGUST 19, 2019 at the front
entrance of the Baldwin County
Courthouse in Bay Minette,
Alabama, the following descri-
bed real property lying and
being situated in the County of
Baldwin, State of Alabama,
to-wit:

Lot 2, 68 North, a Resubdivision
as recorded on Slide 2519-A in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma.

Said sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage
and all charges as provided
therein and the expense incident
thereto, including a reasonable
attorney's fee.

Said property will be sold
on an "as is, where is" basis
subject to any easements, encum-
brances, and exceptions con-
tained in said vendor's lien deed
and those contained in the
records of the Office of the Judge
of Probate where the above-
described property is situated.
Said property will be sold
without warranty or recourse,
expressed or implied as to title,
use and/or enjoyment, and will
be sold subject to the right of
redemption of all parties entitled
thereto.

ALABAMA LAW GIVES
SOME PERSONS WHO HAVE
AN INTEREST IN PROPERTY
THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
THE PROPERTY UNDER
CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES.
PROGRAMS MAY ALSO EX-
IST THAT HELP PERSONS
AVOID OR DELAY THE
FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
AN ATTORNEY SHOULD BE
CONSULTED TO HELP YOU
U N D E R S T A N D  T H E S E
RIGHTS AND PROGRAMS AS
A PART OF THE FORECLO-
SURE PROCESS.

COMMUNITY BANK, COAST
Holder of said Mortgage

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

KNOW ALL MEN BY
THESE PRESENTS, that
WHEREAS, the Declaration of
Condominium of Point Clear
Tennis Club, a Condominium,
was filed at Instrument 643613,
and amended at Instruments
663182, 664649 and 1408693, and
any other or further amend-
ments (the "Declaration"), all in
the records of the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama; and

WHEREAS, The Point Clear
Tennis Club Condominium
Owners' Association, Inc., an
Alabama nonprofit corporation
(the "Association"), which Arti-
cles of Incorporation were filed
at Instrument 643700 and amen-
ded at Instrument 664651 in the
records of the Office of the Judge
of Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, has a lien on each Unit
of Point Clear Tennis Club, a
Condominium, for nonpayment
of assessments in accordance
with Section 35-8A-316, Code of
Alabama (1975) of the Alabama
Uniform Condominium Act of
1991, as amended (the "Act"),
and Article 14.8 of the Declara-
tion; and

WHEREAS, the lien claimed
by the Association may be
foreclosed in accordance with the
Declaration, the Act and the laws
of the State of Alabama; and

WHEREAS, James B. Elliott
("Elliott") is the owner of record
of Unit V-5C, Point Clear Tennis
Club, a Condominium, by that
certain Statutory Warranty Deed
filed at Instrument 1762052 in
the records of the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama, to-wit:

Unit V-5C, Point Clear Tennis
Club, a Condominium, Phase II,
according to the Declaration
thereof, filed at Instrument
643613 and amended at Instru-
ments 663182, 664649 and
1408693 in the records of the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, to-
gether with all exhibits attached
thereto; Together with the ap-
propriate undivided interest in
the common areas and facilities
declared in said Declaration, as
amended, to be appurtenant to
the above described Unit (the
"Property").

NOW, THEREFORE, Elliott,
having failed to pay assessments
due on the Property to the
Association, and having been
given reasonable advance notice
by the Association of the same,
and that the foreclosure of the
Property was imminent as a
result;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN, that the Association, pur-
suant to the power of sale
contained in Section 35-10-12,
Code of Alabama (1975), will sell
at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, on the 23rd day
of August, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, in front of the front

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Mamie Lee Dailey, a
single woman, originally in favor
of Citifinancial Corporation,
LLC, on the 26th day of October,
2006, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1010752; the undersigned Wil-
mington Savings Fund Society,
FSB, not in its individual
capacity but solely in its capacity
as Owner Trustee of Matawin
Ventures Trust Series 2018-1, as
Mortgagee/Transferee, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
September 6, 2019, during the
legal hours of sale, all of its right,
title, and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

From the Southeast corner of
the Southeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section 16,
Township 5 South, Range 3 East,
run North along the North-South
half section line, 663.8 feet;
thence run West 206 feet, for the
Point of Beginning; thence run
West 140 feet; thence run South
and parallel to said North-South
half section line, 124.5 feet;
thence run East 140 feet; thence
run North and parallel to said
North-South half section line
124.0 feet to the Point of
Beginning. Containing 0.39 acres
more or less, lying in the
Southeast Quarter of the North-
west Quarter of Section 16,
Township 5 South, Range 3 East,
Baldwin County, Alabama.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 14408
Smith Ln, Loxley, AL 36551

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

Notice of Completion

McInnis Construction, LLC
hereby gives notice of completion
of contract with the State of
Alabama for construction of
Project No. 99-509-022-182-800
in Baldwin County.

This notice will appear for
four consecutive weeks beginning
on July 31, 2019 and ending on
August 21, 2019.

All claims should be filed at P.
O. Box 730, Summerdale, Alaba-
ma 36580 during this period.
McInnis Construction, LLC
July 31; August 7-14-21, 2019

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
POWER FORECLOSURE

NOTICE

WHEREAS, default has oc-
curred in the performance of the
covenants, terms and conditions
of a mortgage from NATHAN K
THOMPSON, A SINGLE MAN,
to MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC AS A NOMINEE FOR
PLATINUM MORTGAGE,
INC., on the 25th day of April,
2017, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, on April 26, 2017, at
Instrument Number 1629840,
Baldwin County, Alabama Re-
cords, said Mortgage having
subsequently been transferred
and assigned to WEI Mortgage
LLC, by instrument recorded in
the aforesaid Probate Office;
notice is hereby given that the
undersigned WEI Mortgage
LLC, as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse in Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
August 22, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

LOT 50 OF THE COTTAGES
OF LAKELAND AS PER PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED ON
SLIDE 2111-A IN THE OFFICE
OF THE JUDGE OF PRO-
BATE, BALDWIN COUNTY,
ALABAMA.

Said legal description being
controlling, however the proper-
ty is more commonly known as
16140 ZENITH DR, LOXLEY,
AL 36551.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process. This proper-
ty will be sold on an "as is, where
is" basis, subject to any ease-
ments, encumbrances, and ex-
ceptions reflected in the mort-
gage and those contained in the
records of the Office of the Judge
of Probate in the county where
the above-described property is
situated.

This property will be sold
subject to the right of redemp-
tion of all parties entitled thereto
and subject to any outstanding
ad valorem taxes (including taxes
which are a lien, whether or not
now due and payable). This sale
is made for the purpose of
paying the indebtedness secured
by said mortgage, as well as the
expenses of foreclosure. The
Mortgagee/Transferee reserves
the right to bid for and purchase
the real estate and to credit its
purchase price against the ex-
penses of sale and the indebted-
ness secured by the real estate.
This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.

WEI Mortgage LLC,
Mortgagee/Transferee

THE BELOW LAW FIRM
MAY BE HELD TO BE ACT-
ING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR,
UNDER FEDERAL LAW. IF
SO, ANY INFORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.

Rubin Lublin, LLC,
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
200 Clinton Avenue West,
Suite 406,
Huntsville, AL 35801
Telephone Number:
(877) 813-0992
Case No. SEF-19-03722-1
rlselaw.com/property-listing
Ad #159937
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

notice, mileage by the most
reasonable road distance for
posting notices and for the
Foreclosure Commissioner's at-
tendance at the sale, reasonable
and customary costs incurred for
title and lien record searches, the
necessary out-of-pocket costs
incurred by the Foreclosure
Commissioner for recording
documents, a commission for the
Foreclosure Commissioner, and
all other costs incurred in
connection with the foreclosure
prior to reinstatement.

Tender of payment by
certified or cashier's check or
application for cancellation of
the foreclosure sale shall be
submitted to the address of the
Foreclosure Commissioner pro-
vided below.
Date: 7/11/2019

Mark A. Pickens
Foreclosure Commissioner
P.O. Box 26101
Birmingham, AL 35260
(205) 933-1169
MAP#19-0091
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

JIM H. FERNANDEZ
FERNANDEZ, CRANE
& COMBS, L.L.C.
Attorneys for Holder
of Mortgage
Post Office Box 162
Mobile, Alabama 36601
(251) 433-0738
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

and costs.
There will be no proration

of taxes, rents or other income or
liabilities, except that the pur-
chaser will pay, at or before
closing, his prorate share of any
real estate taxes that have been
paid by the Secretary to the date
of the foreclosure sale.

When making their bids, all
bidders except the Secretary
must submit a deposit totaling
$19,669.29 [10% of the Secreta-
ry's bid] in the form of a certified
check or cashier's check made
out to the Secretary of HUD. A
deposit need not accompany each
oral bid. If the successful bid is
oral, a deposit of $19,669.29 must
be presented before the bidding
is closed. The deposit is nonre-
fundable. The remainder of the
purchase price must be delivered
within 30 days of the sale or at
such other time as the Secretary
may determine for good cause
shown, time being of the essence.
This amount, like bid deposits,
must be delivered in form of a
certified or cashier's check. If the
Secretary is the highest bidder,
he need not pay the bid amount
in cash. The successful bidder
will pay all conveying fees, all
real estate and other taxes that
are due on or after the delivery
date of the remainder of the
payment and all other costs
associated with the transfer of
title. At conclusion of the sale,
the deposits of the unsuccessful
bidders will be returned to them.

The Secretary may grant an
extension of time within which to
deliver the remainder of the
payment. All extensions will be
for 15-day increments for a fee of
$500.00, paid in advance. The
extension fee shall be in the form
of a certified or cashier's check
may payable to the Secretary of
HUD. If the high bidder closes
the sale prior to the expiration of
any extension period, the unused
portion of the extension fee shall
be applied toward the amount
due.

If the high bidder is unable to
close the sale within the required
period, or within any extensions
of time granted by the Secretary,
the high bidder may be required
to forfeit the cash deposit or, at
the election of the Foreclosure
Commissioner after consultation
with the HUD representative,
will be liable to HUD for any
costs incurred as a result of such
failure. The Commissioner may,
at the direction of the HUD
representative, offer the proper-
ty to the second highest bidder
for an amount equal to the
highest price offered by that
bidder.

There is no right or redemp-
tion, or right of possession based
upon a right of redemption, in
the mortgagor or others subse-
quent to a foreclosure completed
pursuant to the Act. Therefore,
the Foreclosure Commissioner
will issue a Deed to the
purchaser(s) upon receipt of the
entire purchase price accordance
with terms of the sale as
provided herein. HUD does not
guarantee that the property will
be vacant.
The scheduled foreclosure sale
shall be cancelled or adjourned if
is established, by documented
written application of the mort-
gagor to the Foreclosure Com-
missioner not less than 3 days
before the date of sale, or
otherwise, that the default or
defaults upon which the foreclo-
sure sale is based did not exist at
the time of service of this notice
of default and foreclosure sale,
or all amounts due under the
mortgage agreement are ten-
dered to the Foreclosure Com-
missioner, in the form of a
certified or cashier's check
payable to the Secretary of HUD,
before public auction of the
property is completed.

The amount that must be
paid in if the mortgage is to be
reinstated prior to the scheduled
sale is $196,692.68 as of June 6,
2019, plus all other amounts that
would be due under the mort-
gage agreement if payments
under the mortgage had not been
accelerated, advertising costs
and postage expenses incurred in

Legal NoticeLegal Notice Legal Notice

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.

Wilmington Savings Fund
Society, FSB, not in its individual
capacity but solely in its capacity

as Owner Trustee of Matawin
Ventures Trust Series 2018-1,

Mortgagee/Transferee

Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
452115
August 7-14-21, 2019

NOTICE OF COMPLETION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN THAT CUNNINGHAM DE-
LANEY CONSTRUCTION,
LLC HAS COMPLETED THE
CONTRACT FOR BACK-
COUNTRY TRAIL INTERPRE-
TIVE LOOP, PROJECT NUM-
B E R :  R E C R E A T I O N A L
TRAILS PROGRAM (RTP)
PROJECT 17-RT-54-11, FOR
CITY OF ORANGE BEACH,
AL AND HAS REQUESTED
FINAL SETTLEMENT OF
SAID CONTRACT. ANY PER-
SON HAVING CLAIMS FOR
LABOR AND/OR MATERIALS
ARE REQUESTED TO FILE
NOTICE OF SUCH CLAIMS
WITH THE OWNER.

C O N T A C T  N I C O L E
WOERNER- 251-981-1180.
July 31; August 7-14-21, 2019

(south) entrance to the Court-
house of Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma, in Bay Minette, Alabama, all
of Elliott's right, title and
interest in and to the Property,
together with any and all
improvements thereto, in accord-
ance with the laws of the State of
Alabama, situated in Baldwin
County, Alabama, to wit:

Unit V-5C, Point Clear
Tennis Club, a Condominium,
Phase II, according to the
Declaration thereof, filed at
Instrument 643613 and amended
at Instruments 663182, 664649
and 1408693 in the records of the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, to-
gether with all exhibits attached
thereto; Together with the ap-
propriate undivided interest in
the common areas and facilities
declared in said Declaration, as
amended, to be appurtenant to
the above described Unit.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness, plus expenses of sale,
including reasonable attorney's
fees, owed by Elliott for his
failure to pay assessments on the
Property to the Association by
the Declaration, the Act and the
laws of the State of Alabama.
The proceeds of sale will be
applied in accordance with the
Declaration, the Act and the laws
of the State of Alabama. The
Association reserves the right to
bid for and purchase the
Property. The sale is subject to
postponement or cancellation.

THE POINT CLEAR TENNIS
CLUB OWNERS'

ASSOCIATION, INC.,
an Alabama nonprofit

corporation

This notice prepared by:

TAUPEKA LAW, LLC
25299 Canal Road, Suite A-6
Orange Beach, Alabama 36561
(251) 301-8500
July 31; August 7-14, 2019
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MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Timothy Charles
Welch, an unmarried man,
originally in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for DHI Mort-
gage Company, Ltd., on the 24th
day of September, 2015, said
mortgage recorded in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1536487;
the undersigned Pingora Loan
Servicing, LLC, as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on

PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Foley Board of
Adjustment and Appeals has
received a request for a variance
for Article 10.1 D, requiring 1
parking space for each 4 seats
for a restaurant in a B-1A zone.
Property is located at 812 N.
McKenzie St. Applicant is Saw-
grass Consulting.

Anyone aggrieved by the grant-
ing of this variance may be heard
at a public hearing scheduled for
August 12, 2019 in the Council
Chambers of City Hall (407 E
Laurel Ave) at 5:30 p.m. or may
respond in writing to 200 N
Alston St., Foley, AL 36535

Melissa Ringler
Recording Secretary
August 2-7, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Tracy L. Hodges
and Dustin G. Hodges, husband
and wife, originally in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Countrywide Bank, FSB, on
the 8th day of August, 2008, said
mortgage recorded in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1139521;
the undersigned PennyMac Loan
Services, LLC, as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
November 16, 2018, during the
legal hours of sale, all of its right,
title, and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Commencing at the SW
corner of SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of
Sec 22 T2S R3E Baldwin Co AL
thence E 940 ft to the W R.O.W.
of county road and the P.O.B.
thence N 100 ft thence W 88 ft
thence N 110 ft thence W 32 ft
thence S 210 ft thence E 120 ft to
the P.O.B. containing 15,520.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Foley Board of
Adjustment and Appeals has
received a request for a variance
for Article 14.1.4 D, to allow a
7'+/- rear yard setback in a R-1C
zone. Property is located at 1023
Thoresby Dr. Applicant is Rose
Crawford.

Anyone aggrieved by the grant-
ing of this variance may be heard
at a public hearing scheduled for
August 12, 2019 in the Council
Chambers of City Hall (407 E
Laurel Ave) at 5:30 p.m. or may
respond in writing to 200 N
Alston St., Foley, AL 36535

Melissa Ringler
Recording Secretary
August 2-7, 2019

Notice of Public Sale
Storage Plus of

Baldwin County Inc.
251-970-3168
Sale Location:

Silverhill & Robertsdale
See address below

Pursuant to the "Self Serv-
ice Storage Act" (Acts 1981) No.
81-769, p1321.1 Hereby gives
notice of sale to pay past due rent
and other charges said act to
with. Last Known location:

Silverhill

Unit #31
Wade Cochran
Loxley, AL

Unit #82
Craig Hadley
Southaven, MS

Unit #10, #84, #0215, #0222
Judy Jerkins
Floral City, FL

Unit # 9
Robert Stidham
Robertsdale, AL

Unit #C1
Cody Wells
Loxley, AL

Unit #145
Houston West,
Silverhill, AL

Robertsdale

Unit #52
Marcia Blair
Robertsdale, AL

Unit #34
Donna Horton
Loxley, AL

Unit #02
Jessica Higgins
Silverhill, AL

Unit #112
Myra Jerkins
Robertsdale, AL

Unit #57
April Stanfield Street
Summerdale, AL

Unit #18
Unknown

If not redeemed by tenant, sale
will be to the highest bidder (low
bids may be rejected) at the time,
date and address listed above
and below.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
INVOLVEMENT MEETING

The Foley City Council will
hold a Public Involvement Meet-
ing 5:30 p.m. til 7:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, August 13, 2019 at the
Foley Civic Center, 407 E.
Laurel Avenue, Foley, AL to
obtain public comments concern-
ing the Roadway System Report.

All persons wishing to be
heard may speak in person at the
Public Involvement Meeting, or
may respond in writing to the
City of Foley Engineering De-
partment, 200 N. Alston Street,
Foley Alabama 36535 no later
than Friday, August 9, 2019, in
order to be considered.

Chad Christian, P.E.
City Engineer
August 7, 2019

Notice of Completion

John G. Walton Construction
Co., Inc. hereby gives notice of
completion of contract with the
State of Alabama for construc-
tion of Project No. NH-0182(506)
in Baldwin County. This notice
will appear for four consecutive
weeks beginning on 7/31/19 and
ending on 8/21/19. All claims
should be filed at P.O. Box
81222, Mobile, AL 36689 during
this period.

John G. Walton
Construction Co., Inc.
July 31; August 7-14-21, 2019

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain Mortgage
executed by Susan A. Poindexter,
unmarried woman and Margaret
P. Poindexter, unmarried wom-
an, to Regions Bank d/b/a
Regions Mortgage, dated the
19th day of December, 2016,
which Mortgage was recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, as Instrument Number
1610299. The undersigned Mort-
gagee, Regions Bank dba Re-
gions Mortgage, will, under and
by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said Mortgage, sell
at auction to the highest bidder
for cash before the main en-
trance of the Baldwin County
Courthouse in the City of Bay
Minette, Alabama, during the
legal hours of sale on September
12, 2019, the real property
described in said Mortgage,
which said description is hereby
referred to and made a part
hereof, said property being
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 15, Block 10, according to
the map of Bear Point Heights,
as recorded in Map Book 1, Page
153, in the Probate Office of
Baldwin County, Alabama.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of realizing the mort-
gage debt, together with all
expenses of the sale, including a
reasonable attorney's fee.

REGIONS BANK DBA
REGIONS MORTGAGE

MORTGAGEE

SASSER, SEFTON &
BROWN, P.C.
Bowdy J. Brown, Esq.
445 Dexter Avenue,
Suite 8050
Montgomery, Alabama
36104
Our File No.: 49820.825
ATTORNEYS FOR
MORTGAGEE
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

STATE OF ALABAMA)
BALDWIN COUNTY)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Stephen M. Sawrie,
II and Erin Sawrie, husband and
wife, on the 13th day of June,
2008, to Compass Bank, which
said mortgage is recorded in the
Probate Office of Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama, as Instrument No.
1122328, and by reason of such
default, having declared all of
the indebtedness secured by said
mortgage due and payable, and
such default continuing, notice is
hereby given that, acting under
the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, Compass Bank
will sell at public outcry, for
cash, to the highest bidder, in
front of the County Courthouse
door, in the City of Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, dur-
ing the legal hours of sale on
August 23, 2019, the following
described real estate situated in
Baldwin County, Alabama, to-
wit:

Lot 27, Stillwater, a Planned
Residential Development, Phase
Two, according to plat thereof
recorded in Slide Nos. 2268-A,
2268-B, 2268-C and 2268-D,
which was re-recorded in Slide
Nos. 2304-A, 2304-B, 2304-C and
2304-D of the records in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Probate, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma.

Said property is also common-
ly known as: 32947 Boardwalk
Drive, Spanish Fort, Alabama
36527.

Together with the heredita-
ments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging and all fixtures
now attached to and used in
connection with the premises
herein described.

Said sale will be subject to
the right of way easements and
restrictions of record in the
Probate Office of Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama, and will be subject
to existing special assessments
and liens of record, if any, which
might adversely affect the title to
the subject property.

Said property will be sold on
an "As Is, Where Is" basis
without warranty or recourse,
express or implied as to title, use
and/or enjoyment. Said property
will also be sold subject to the
right(s) of redemption of all
parties entitled thereto.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

Said sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by the above-
described mortgage, and the
proceeds thereof will be applied
as provided by the terms of said
mortgage. The Mortgagee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

The failure of any high bidders
to pay the purchase price and
close this sale shall, at the option
of the Mortgagee, be cause for
rejection of the bid, and if the
bid is rejected, Mortgagee shall
have the option of making the
sale to the next highest bidder
who is able, capable and willing
to comply with the terms thereof.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation. Inter-

Notice of Public Sale
Storage Plus of

Baldwin County Inc.
251-970-3168
Sale Location:

Silverhill
See address below

Pursuant to the "Self Serv-
ice Storage Act" (Acts 1981) No.
81-769, p1321.1 Hereby gives
notice of sale to pay past due rent
and other charges said act to
with. Last Known location:

Silverhill

Unit# 233
Dionna Brantley
Robertsdale, AL

Unit# 150
Laura Ward
Stapleton, AL

Unit# C68
Terra Fredrickson
Forest, MS

If not redeemed by tenant, sale
will be to the highest bidder (low
bids may be rejected) at the time,
date and address listed above
and below.
Sale Location & Address: Date
& Time of Sale Aug. 21st , 2019 -
Starting 9:00AM Location Site
Address: 15410 State Hwy 104
Silverhill
August 7-14, 2019

LEGAL NOTICE

H.O. WEAVER & SONS,
INC. hereby gives notice of
completion of contract with the
ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION for con-
struction of Project No.
NH-0059(516) in BALDWIN
COUNTY . This notice will
appear for four consecutive
weeks beginning on 8/7/2019 and
ending on 8/28/2019.

All claims should be filed at
P.O. Box 8039, Mobile, Alabama,
36689 during this period.

H. O. WEAVER & SONS, INC.
August 7-14-21-28, 2019

August 16, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 45, Caroline Woods, Phase
Two B, as per plat thereof
recorded on Slide 2481-E in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama.

Property street address for
informational purposes: 7693
Kari Lane, Daphne, AL 36526

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.
Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC,

Mortgagee/Transferee
Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
449526
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

Sale Location & Address: Date
& Time of Sale Aug. 21st , 2019 -
Starting 9:00AM Location Site
Address: 15410 State Hwy 104
Silverhill - 20218 Hwy 90
Robertsdale, AL

August 7-14, 2019

sf more or less subject to a 25
foot easement for ingress and
egress described as follows Be-
ginning at a point 940 ft E of the
SW corner of SE 1/4 of NW 1/4
of Sec 22 TS2 R3E Baldwin Co
AL thence N 15 ft along the W
R.O.W. of Co Rd thence W 120
ft thence S 15 ft thence E 120 ft
to P.O.B.

Property street address for
informational purposes: 43525
Old Robinson Rd , Bay Minette,
AL 36507

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to
postponement or cancellation.
PennyMac Loan Services, LLC,

Mortgagee/Transferee

Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for Mortgagee/
Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
440011
September 26; October 3-10,
2018

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 01/18/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
December 5, 2018

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 03/22/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
February 6, 2019

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 05/24/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
April 3, 2019

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 07/26/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
June 19, 2019
The above mortgage foreclosure
sale has been postponed until
09/27/2019 during the legal hours
of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
August 7, 2019

ested prospective bidders should
contact the below-listed attorney
or assistants Fran Stone or
Claudia Jordan at the number
specified below for the precise
time of sale.

COMPASS BANK, Mortgagee
c/o J. Heath Loftin
Reynolds, Reynolds
& Little, L.L.C.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Post Office Box 1389
Montgomery, Alabama
36102-1389
Telephone: (334) 832-9553
File No.: 1371.0186
July 31; August 7-14, 2019
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In the Circuit Court of
Washington County,

Alabama
Case No.: DR-2019-900017

Alfred Jackson,
Petitioner,

vs.
Erica Thomas Jackson,

Defendant
Notice of Divorce Action

To: Erica Thomas Jackson

You are hereby notified that
the above action seeking relief

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1999 Chrysler 300M
VIN: 2C3HE66G1XH240650
Sale date: September 16, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2009 KZ-SPOR S242LE
VIN: 4EZTS242194083313
Sale date: September 16, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36897
Estate of

Issac Davis
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 16th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37098
Estate of

Marylou Bell Davis
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 24th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Shawn Dewey
Personal Representative

L. D. Holt
L D Holt & Associates, P.C.
7581 Spanish Fort Boulevard
Spanish Fort, Al 36527
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37186
Estate of

Nettie Valerie Banks
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 24th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Madelle Banks Hancock
Personal Representative

Adam S. Gober
Attorney at Law
7581 Spanish Fort Boulevard
Spanish Fort, AL 36527
August 7-14-21, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by William E. Sherrill,
a unmarried man, originally in
favor of JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A. , on the 27th day of March,
2013, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1392129; the undersigned Bay-
view Loan Servicing, LLC, as
Mortgagee/Transferee, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
August 23, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 46, Lake Forest, Unit 11,
according to the plat thereof
recorded in Map Book 7, Page
113, of the records in the Office
of the Judge of Probate, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
Property street address for

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2000 Chevrolet Impala
VIN: 2G1WF52KXY9179906
Sale date: September 16, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2003 Mercedes- Benz E320
VIN: WDBUF65J63A142340
Sale date: September 16, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2004 Nissan Frontier
VIN: 1N6ED29X74C409426
Sale date: September 16, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

In the Circuit Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No.
DR-2019-900469.00

In Re: The Matter of
McCarthy Claritza

Plaintiff
vs.

McCarthy Patrick
Defendant

Notice
Defendant, Patrick McCarthy,

whose whereabouts are un-
known, must answer, Plaintiff,
Claritza McCarthy, Complaint
for Divorce, by September 20,
2019 or, thereafter, a judgment
by default may be rendered
against him or her in the above
styled case, Case No.
DR-2019-900469.00, Circuit
Court of Baldwin County.

Done this 23rd day of July,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, Alabama
The Powell Law Firm, P.C.
A. Riley Powell IV
P.O. Box 4227
Gulf Shores, AL 36547
July 31; August 7-14-21, 2019

Legal Notice

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37191
Estate of

Fern Atwood
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 25th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Richard Atwood
Personal Representative

Wendy A. Pierce
Attorney At Law
140 South Section Street
Fairhope, AL 36532
August 7-14-21, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2015 Chevrolet Colorado
VIN: 1GCHSBE34F1174443
Sale date: September 4, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
July 31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37179
Estate of

Alba Hernandez Castro
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 24th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Alba Castro White
Personal Representative

L. D. Holt
L D Holt & Associates, P.C.
7581 Spanish Fort Boulevard
Spanish Fort, Al 36527
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36954
Estate of

Robert D. Hatch
Notice o f Appointment

to be Published
Ancillary Letters of Adminis-

tration, with Will Annexed, on
the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 23rd day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olvie,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Sharon Hodge
Personal Representative

Kathy Brown Van Zutphen
428 Courthouse Road,
Suite A
Gulfport, MS 39507
August 7-14-21, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2004 Mitsubishi Eclipse
VIN: 4A3AE45G34E044034
Sale date: September 4, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
July 31; August 7, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2002 Ford Windstar
VIN: 2FMZA51492BA68040
Sale date: September 4, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
July 31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37157
Estate of

Ronald R. Arrington
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 23rd day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Tina R. Arrington and
William P. Sudderth

Personal Representatives
T. Deven Moore
Post Office Box 906
Montrose, AL 36559
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37010
Estate of

Francis A. Gergory
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 16th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Marilyn E. Frank
Personal Representative

M. Mort Swaim
Attorney At Law
235 West Laurel Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37094
Estate of

Gregory Renard Bolar
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 25th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

L. D. Holt
Personal Representative

Elizabeth A. Citrin
Citrin Law Firm, PC
28311 N. Main Street,
Suite B-103
Daphne, AL 36526
August 7-14-21, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2001 BMW 325I
VIN: WBAAN37401NE55628
Sale date: September 11, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
August 7-14, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2000 Buick Century
VIN: 2G4WS52J5Y1333491
Sale date: September 9, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
July 31; August 7, 2019

Abandon
Vehicle / Boat

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37176
Estate of

Leora Jean Allison
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 23rd day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Laverne D. Allison
Personal Representative

Samuel N. Crosby
Stone Crosby, P.C.
8820 U.S. Hwy 90
Daphne, AL 36526
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37181
Estate of

Kay Hemmert Feely
Notice o f Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary the es-

tate of said deceased having been
granted to the undersigned on
the 22nd day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olvie,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Vanessa Feeley
Personal Representative

John Andrew Wenzel
Caldwell Wenzel &
Asthana, P.C.
218 N. Alston Street
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37146
Estate of

Martha C. Bigby
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 10th day of July, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Melissa Haselhorst
Personal Representative

William Daniel Calhoun
Duck Calhoun & Megginson
Post Office Box 1188
Fairhope, Al 36533
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

Estate Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed bids will be received,
opened, and read aloud in public
session for VARIOUS TYPES
OF SOD by the CITY OF GULF
SHORES, ALABAMA, at 10:00
A.M. on August 21, 2019, in the
Gulf Shores City Hall Council
Chambers. Qualified vendors are
invited to bid.

Bid documents and specifications
may be inspected and/or ob-
tained at the following locations:
City of Gulf Shores, Alabama
Purchasing Division
1905 West 1st Street
Gulf Shores, Alabama 36542

OR DOWNLOADED FROM
THE CITY WEBSITE:
www.gulfshoresal.gov

The successful bidder will be
required to obtain a business
license from the City of Gulf
Shores to operate within the
City.

Sealed bids may be mailed or
delivered directly to the City of
Gulf Shores prior to the public
opening. All sealed bids must be
clearly and legibly marked
"SEALED BID," the Bidder's
name, the name of the bid, and
the opening date and time.
Contact Temple Smith at (251)
9 6 8 - 1 4 4 3  o r  t s m i t h
@gulfshoresal.gov with any
questions.

Sealed bids must be mailed to the
following address:
City of Gulf Shores
Purchasing Division
P.O. Box 299
Gulf Shores, Alabama 36547

Or hand delivered to:
City of Gulf Shores
Purchasing Division
1905 West 1st Street
Gulf Shores, Alabama 36542

Faxed bids will not be accepted.

The lowest responsive, responsi-
ble bid will be accepted with key
consideration based upon best
value and benefit to the public.
However, the City of Gulf Shores
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive any
irregularity in the bids received,
and to accept or reject any items
of the bid for the benefit of the
public. No conditional bids will
be accepted. No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of thirty
(30) days after the scheduled
closing date and time for the
receipt of bids.

THE CITY OF
GULF SHORES, ALABAMA
August 7, 2019

informational purposes: 200 Ma-
plewood Loop, Daphne, AL
36526

THIS PROPERTY WILL
BE SOLD ON AN "AS IS,
WHERE IS" BASIS, WITHOUT
WARRANTY OR RECOURSE,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS
TO TITLE, USE AND/OR EN-
JOYMENT AND WILL BE
SOLD SUBJECT TO THE
RIGHT OF REDEMPTION OF
ALL PARTIES ENTITLED
THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC,

Mortgagee/Transferee

Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
451784
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

against you was filed in said
Court on the 11th day of April,
2019, and that by reason of an
order for service of summons by
publication entered by the Court
on July 1, 2019, you are hereby
commanded and required to file
with the Clerk of said Court and
serve upon V. Wylynn Gilmore
Phillippi, Plaintiff's Attorney,
whose address is Post Office Box
729; Grove Hill, Alabama 36451,
an answer to the Complaint of
the Plaintiff by the 19th day of
September, 2019, or thereafter a
judgment by default may be
entered against you.

Done this 1st day of July, 2019.
Gaines C. McCorquodale

Judge
July 24-31; August 7-14, 2019

Legal NoticeLegal Notice Legal Notice

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37152
Estate of

Nancy Hargett Beard
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 10th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

William Lee Beard
Personal Representative

Robert A. Wills
Post Office Box 547
Bay Minette, AL 36507
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1995 GMC Sierra
VIN: 2GTFK29K2S1592044
Sale date: September 20, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2008 Dodge Caliber
VIN: 1B3HB28B38D585600
Sale date: September 20, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1999 Chevrolet Silverado
VIN: 1GCEK19T9XE124896
Sale date: September 20, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
August 7-14, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37099
Estate of

Anthony Edward Dunkin
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 17th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Meghan A. Dunkin
Personal Representative

Mary E. Murchison
Murchison & Newcomb, LLC
Post Office Box 2149
Foley, AL 36536
July 31; August 7-14, 2019
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Sell More
PLACE AN AD

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 35009
In Re: Estate of
Lora D. Smith,

Deceased

To: Charles Vernon Smith,
Patricia Diane Smith Baldwin,
Shannon Taylor Smith, Deanna
Marie Smith Long, Clayton
Taylor Smith, Joshua David
Smith, Christopher Shane Smith,
Richard Keith Smith, Any and
All Heirs at Law and Next of Kin

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37080
Estate of

James Carter Sciple
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 17th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37067
Estate of

Daniel E. Lee
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 10th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37145
Estate of

Stevenson G. Witt
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 10th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate

State of Alabama}
County of Baldwin}

Probate Court for said County
this 10th day of July, 2019

Case No. 36992
Notice of Publication to

Probate Will

To: Steven Ernsberger, Richard
Ernsberger, Thomas Ernsberger,
Dean Ernsberger, Anabeth Riv-
est, Mary Frances Ernsberger,
Beth Ernsberger, Erin Carver,
Laura Fritz, Heather Leon,
Nathan Ernsberger, Ben Erns-
berger, Sarah Michon, David
Ernsberger, Amy Ernsberger
And any All Unknown Heirs at
Law and Next of Kin of Frances
C. Moss, Deceased

You will hereby take notice,
that on this day came Johnnie
Wilson and produced to the
Court a paper writing, purport-
ing to be the Last Will and
Testament of Frances C. Moss,
Deceased, and moved the Court
to admit the said Will to Probate
and Record.

You are notified to be and
appear before me, at my office in
the Foley Satellite Courthouse of
said County at 9:00 A.M. docket,
on the 27th day of August, 2019,
when the motion will be consid-
ered, and show, if anything you
have to allege, why said paper
writing should not be admitted to
Probate and Record, as the true
Last Will and Testament of said
Decedent.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Deepti Asthana
Caldwell Wenzel
& Asthana, P.C.
218 N. Alston Street
Foley, AL 36535
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 34779
In Re: Estate of

Sarah Louise Hall,
Deceased

To: Benjamin Hall, Bruce Lee
Walker, Any and All Heirs at
Law and Next of Kin of Sarah
Louise Hall, Deceased

This day came Marilyn Patri-
cia Ann Clay as Personal
Representative of the Estate of
Sarah Louise Hall, Deceased,
and filed her Petition for Sale
Real Property.

It is Ordered that the 3rd day
of September, 2019, at 9:00 A.M.
docket, in the Foley Satellite
Courthouse, be, and the same
hereby is, appointed as the day
and time on which to hear said
petition, at which time you can
appear and contest the same, if
you think proper.

Witness my hand this 17th
day of July, 2019.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

James Parrish Coleman
Attorney at law
22787 Hwy 59 South
Robertsdale, AL 36567
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37128
Estate of

Kathryn Yenne Roberts
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 11th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Adrian Kenneth Roberts, Jr.
Personal Representative

J. Byron Brackin, III
Brackin & Johnson, P.C.
455 Magnolia Ave,
Suite A
Fairhope, AL 36532
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36967
Estate of

Marilynn Patricia LaHatte
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 10th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

J. Alan Lipscomb
Personal Representative

L. D. Holt
L D Holt & Associates, P.C.
7581 Spanish Fort Boulevard
Spanish Fort, Al 36527
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37147
Estate of

Fern S. Turner
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 17th day of July, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Walter David Turner
Personal Representative

Kevin Hayes
Hays Law Firm, LLC
112 North Hoyle Avenue
Bay Minette, AL 36507
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

Estate Notices

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37070
Estate of

Charles G. Mohl, II
Notice o f Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 10th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olvie,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

James Parrish Coleman, III
Personal Representative

Deepti Asthana
Caldwell Wenzel &
Asthana, P.C.
218 N. Alston Street
Foley, AL 36535
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37162
Estate of

Ann R. Jones
Notice of Appointment
to be Published

Letters Testamentary on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 15th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Ann June Tauro
Personal Representative

Deena R. Tyler
Druhan & Tyler, LLC
50 Greeno Road
Suite B
Fairhope, AL 36532
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37126
Estate of

Alice Marie Styron
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 15th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Wanda Cardenas
Personal Representative

Mary E. Murchison
Murchison & Newcomb, LLC
Post Office Box 2149
Foley, AL 36536
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37057
Estate of

Daisy Young
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 25th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Thermon Young
Personal Representative

Marcus E. McCrory
Attorney at Law
166 Government Street,
Suite 110
Mobile, AL 36602
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 34953
In Re: Estate of

Nancy Louise Norment,
Deceased

To: Mark Norment, Sharon
Dominick, Murray Gregory Nor-
ment, Any and All heirs at Law
and next of Kin of Nancy Louise
Norment, Deceased

This day came Michael A.
Dasinger, III as Personal Repre-
sentative of the Estate of Nancy
Louise Norment, Deceased, and
filed his petition for final
settlement of said Estate.

It is Ordered that the 5th day
of September, 2019, at 9:00
A.M., in the Bay Minette Probate
Office, Courthouse Annex, be,
and the same hereby is, appoin-
ted as the day and time on which
to make such settlement, at
which time you can appear and
contest the said settlement, if you
think proper.

Witness my hand this 23rd day
of July, 2019.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Michael E. Ballard
Attorney at Law
1908 Government Street
Mobile, AL 36606
August 7-14-21, 2019
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In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37189
Estate of

Jeffrey Cecil Jackson
Notice o f Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 24th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Elaine J. McGavin
Personal Representative

Mark W. Macoy
Attorney at Law
300 Vestavia Pkwy.,
Ste. 2300
Vestavia Hills, AL 35216
August 7-14-21, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No.37101
Estate of

Mary Etta Mims
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 8th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within the time allowed
by law or the same will be
barred.

Shanavia White and
Elaine January

Personal Representatives
Joseph D. Thetford, Jr.
Chason & Chason, P.C.
Post Office Box 100
Bay Minette, AL 36507
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37049
Estate of

James Troy Smith
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 10th day July, 2019 by the
Honorable Harry D'Olive, Jr.,
Judge of the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, notice is hereby
given that all persons having
claims against said estate are
hereby required to present the
same within time allowed by law
or the same will be barred.

Jason S. Smith
Personal Representative

Patsy L. Johnson
Attorney At Law
22881 Highway 59 South
Robertsdale, AL 36567
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37168
Estate of

Frederick C. Wojohn, Jr.
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 17th day of July, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Charles E. Wojohn
Personal Representative

Andrew McKinney
Andrew R. McKinney, P.C.
Post Office Box 2999
Gulf Shores, AL 36547
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

of Lora D. Smith, Deceased

This day came Mary Ann
Smith Boyles as Personal Repre-
sentative of the Estate of Lora D.
Smith, Deceased, and filed her
Annual Settlement.

It is ordered that the 11th day
of September, 2019, at 9:00 A.M.
Docket, in the Baldwin County
Courthouse, Courtroom #3, in
Bay Minette, be, and the same
hereby is, appointed as the day
and time on which to hear said
petition, at which time you can
appear and contest the same, if
you think proper.

Witness my hand this 18th day
of July, 2019.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

E. Watson Smith
Johnstone Adams Bailey
Gordon & Harris
Post Office Box 1988
Mobile, AL 36633
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Dana L. Graham
Personal Representative

Taylor D. Wilkins, Jr.
Wilkins Bankester
Biles & Wynne
Post Office Box 400
Bay Minette, AL 36507
July 24-31; August 7, 2019

the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Velma Davis
Personal Representative

Mary C. Parks Stone
The Brandyburg Firm
74 Midtown Park West
Suite 105
Mobile, AL 36606
July 31; August 7-14, 2019

are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Samuel R. Sciple
Personal Representative

William E. Scully, III
Attorney At Law
Post Office Box 962
Daphne, AL 36526
August 7-14-21, 2019

are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Faye Cooper Witt
Personal Representative

L. Brian Chunn
Stone Crosby, P.C.
8820 U.S. Hwy 90
Daphne, AL 36526
July 24-31; August 7, 2019
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FIRE
CONTINUED FROM 1

MELANIE LECROY / STAFF PHOTOS

emergency scenarios. 
The Federal Aviation 
Administration has re-
quirements for Aircraft 
Rescue Fire Fighting 
(ARFF) teams and strict 
rules for minimum 
monthly training. Gulf  
Shores has 22 ARFF Cer-
tified firefighters that 
participate in monthly 
online classes to meet 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration certifica-
tion requirements. In 
the classes, they learn 
about different aircraft, 
communications, water 
supply and airport 
operations. The ARFF 
certified firefighters are 
dispersed throughout the 
teams, so they are always 
on duty,” Surry said.

The airport author-

ity purchased a Rapid 
Response Vehicle and 
donated it to the city 
of  Gulf  Shores to meet 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration require-
ments for 139. The 
rapid response vehicle 
is equipped to handle 
aircraft-based emergen-
cies. It features foam, 
and Federal Aviation 
Administration required 
dry chemicals. 

“In the future, the Air-
port Authority plans to 
build an airport fire sta-
tion,” said Scott Fuller, 
airport manager.

“There are a lot of  
operators that need fire 
protection on the airport 
in order to come in here. 
Without Gulf  Shores 
Fire Department there 
are many businesses we 
would not be able to ac-
commodate,” Fuller said.

July 20
 » Alexander B. Carl - Capias 

Warrant for failure to pay
 » Stacey B. Clay - Public In-

toxication
 » Sandra L. Colonell - Theft of 

Property in 4th degree $499 
or less

 » Harris D. Roberts - Capias 
Warrant for failure to pay

July 21
 » Roy G. Gebhard - DUI (al-

cohol)
 » Darrin K. Hodges - Alias War-

rant for failure to appear
 » Brentley C. Lowery - Posses-

sion of Marijuana in 2nd degree
 » Jay L. Miller Jr. - Alias War-

rant for failure to appear
 » Chase M. Petkovick - Public 

Intoxication
 » Deanna S. Young - Domestic 

Violence in 3rd degree - Ha-
rassment

 » July 22
 » Logan C. Canan - Alias War-

rant for failure to appear
 » Erin M. Dodson - Public In-

toxication, Public Lewdness
 » James M. Hodges - Capias 

Warrant for failure to pay
 » Joseph A. Holda - Public 

Intoxication
 » Mary E. Lakey - Public Lewd-

ness, Public Intoxication
 » Zachary M. Smith - Public 

Lewdness, Public Intoxication
 » Preston T. Walker - Alias War-

rant for failure to appear
 » Hunter T. Whigham - Alias 

Warrant for failure to appear
 » July 23
 » Amanda L. Coslet - Public 

Intoxication
 » Coren M. Phillips - Public 

Intoxication

July 25
 » Katherine S. Alexander - DUI 

(alcohol)
 » Michael J. Williamson - Alias 

Warrant for failure to appear
 » Jonathan J. Wright - Ob-

structing Police – Rendering 
false alarm

July 26
 » Daniel J. Arellano - DUI (al-

cohol)

 » Jareece D. Bryant - Illegal 
Possession or use of credit/
debit Card

 » Megan D. Hempstead - Pos-
session of Drug Paraphernalia, 
Possession of Marijuana 2nd 
degree, Endangering welfare 
of a child

 » Kortney K. King - Capias 
Warrant for failure to pay

 » Allen G. Smith - Disorderly 
Conduct

Gulf Shores arrest reports

The U.S. Navy’s trailer mounted aircraft replica training 
system.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the construction of TANK REPAINTING will be received by the 
City of Robertsdale at the City Hall until 2:00 p.m.; Tuesday; August 27, 2019, and 
then at said location publicly opened and read aloud. 

The work generally consists of repainting the interior and exterior of a 500,000 gallon 
elevated storage tank; and making necessary repairs and improvements to the tank.

Specifications for the project may be examined at the office of Southern Engineering 
Solutions, Inc., 201 East Troy Street, Andalusia, Alabama, and at the office of the City 
Engineer, 22647 Racine Street, Robertsdale, Alabama.

A mandatory Pre-Bid Conference will be held at the Robertsdale City Hall; 2:00 
p.m.; Thursday; August 15, 2019.

To be eligible for consideration, bids must be submitted on complete proposals made 
available by the Owner.  Complete digital project bidding documents are available 
upon an online payment of a non-refundable fee of $40.00 by visiting our website - 
www.southernengineeringsolutions.com and clicking the “Currently Bidding” link 
at the top of the page.  A free one-time membership registration with Quest CDN 
will be required.  Please contact questcdn.com at 952-233-1632 or info@questcdn.
com if you require assistance in registration, downloading, or working with this 
digital project information.  Optional complete paper bid documents are available at 
Southern Engineering Solutions, Inc.; P O Box 610; 201 East Troy Street; Andalusia, 
Alabama 36420, upon payment of a refundable (if plans are returned in reusable 
condition within 10 days of bid opening) deposit of $80.00.  Bid documents will be 
mailed only upon receipt of deposit.  If paper option is chosen, checks shall be made 
payable to Southern Engineering Solutions, Inc.  No paper bid documents will be 
distributed later than 48 hours prior to the scheduled opening of bids. 

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any informalities. 

Each bidder must submit with his bid, security in the amount, form, and subject to 
the conditions provided in the Information for Bidders.  The successful bidder will 
be required to submit a 100% performance bond and a 50% payment bond. 

All bidders must comply with the requirements of the Contractor's Licensing Law 
of the State of Alabama and be certified for the type of work for which a proposal is 
submitted.  The submission of the Bidders' current State of Alabama license number 
will be required before his/her bid will be received or considered.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after the actual date of the opening 
thereof.

Charles Murphy, Mayor
City of Robertsdale

Advertisement for Bids
Notice is hereby given that the City of Robertsdale, Baldwin County, Alabama, will receive sealed 
bids in the Office of City Hall, 22647 Racine Street, until 2:00 P.M., CST August 15, 2019 and promptly 
thereafter the same will be publicly opened and read aloud for:

FENCING 
Project No. 19-005 

2019 Baseball Fields Project 
Robertsdale, Alabama

The work consists of, but is not limited to, the following:

FENCING for the 2019 Baseball Fields Project for the City of Robertsdale Contractor 
shall provide all labor, materials and equipment related to the construction of CHAIN 
LINK FENCING FOR TWO BASEBALL FIELDS.  The work consists of, but is not limited 
to installation of posts, fence material and finishes, as needed and generally shown on the 
construction plans and dated July 23, 2019 and further described by the Specifications herein.

The bidding contractor shall perform all work.  The names of all subcontractors will be submitted to 
the City of Robertsdale for approval prior to beginning work.  The City shall have the right to disallow 
any subcontractor.  

The bidder must submit proposals for unit prices as indicated.

Instructions to bidders, Plans, Contract Documents, and Specifications may be obtained from the 
office of the City of Robertsdale Engineering Department, located at, 22647 Racine Street Robertsdale, 
Alabama 36567 by paying a non-refundable fee of $20.00 per set, which is the cost of copying and 
distribution, on or after August 9th, 2019.  No plans or specifications will be issued to CONTRACTORS 
later than forty-eight (48) hours prior to the specified time for receiving bids.

City of Robertsdale, Alabama reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any informalities. 

Each bidder must submit with his bid, security in the amount, form, and subject to the conditions 
provided in the Information for Bidders.  The successful bidder will be required to submit a 100% 
performance bond and a 50% payment bond. 

All bidders must comply with the requirements of the Contractor’s Licensing Law of the State of 
Alabama and be certified for the type of work for which a proposal is submitted.  The submission of the 
Bidders’ current State of Alabama license number will be required before his/her bid will be received 
or considered.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after the actual date of the opening thereof.

Charles Murphy, Mayor 
City of Robertsdale
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at the pig!
Save BIG

DELI

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Serving Our Communities Feeding Your Families

LOXLEY 1087 N. Hickory Street  |   Sun-Thurs 7 to 8  Fri-Sat 7 to 9  

FOLEY 1200 S. McKenzie Street  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 9  Fri-Sat 7 to 10

FAIRHOPE 100 Plantation Pointe  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 9  Fri-Sat 7 to 10  

SPANISH FORT  6530 Spanish Fort Blvd  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 8  Fri-Sat 7 to 9  

EVERYDAY SAVINGS ON GROCERIES

piggly w
iggly

We reserve the right to correct typographical or pictorial errors. None sold to dealers. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

WEDIGTHEPIG.COM
We gladly accept all major credit cards, EBT and WIC.

THE FRESHEST PRODUCE BEER & WINE

Fresh Alabama Red
Tomatoes

Fresh
Plums, Nectarines 

or Plouts

California White, Red 
or Black Seedless

Grapes

99¢

2/$4

1 lb. pkg. Oscar Mayer
Lunch Meat .............

24 oz. pkg. Tenn. Pride 
18 ct.
Sausage Patties .....

10.8 oz. pkg. Oscar Mayer 
Fun Pack
Lunchables .............

12 oz. pkg. Jimmy Dean
Sliced Bacon ...........

1 lb.pkg. Oscar Mayer
Wieners ...................
(excludes beef)

2 lb. bag Chatka 21/25 ct.
Red Shrimp .............

Liberty Creek
All Varietals
1.5 L

Aviary
Cab and 
Golden Pinot Noir
750 ml

Busch Beer
Regular or Light

12 Pack

$689
ea.

$1099
ea.

$898
ea.

Heineken
12 Pack 

Dark Horse
All Varieties 
750 ml

Smoking Loon
All Varietals
750 ml

$1388

Rush
All Varietals 
750 ml

$599

$699
ea.

$597

$598

$598

$1396

lb.

lb.lb.

ea.

88¢

$148

$125

Sanderson Farms Fresh Fryer Drumsticks or Thighs
Jumbo Pack

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.lb.

Fresh
Boston Butt 
Pork Roast
2 Pack

Fresh
Baby Back 
Ribs
Family Pack

Boneless
Chuck Roast

Boneless
Ribeye Steaks
Family Pack

Boneless
Ribeye Steaks
Family Pack

$897$696

$128

$297

$388

lb.

$499

ea.  

ea.  

10 pk.
Kool-Aid Jammers 
Fruit Drink Boxes

24-30 oz. can
Folger’s Coffee

$696

2/$5
2/$4

2/$5
2/$9

2/$3

12 roll pkg.
Virtue Bath 

Tissue

64 oz. ctn.
Almond Breeze 

Milk

10-14 oz. box
Post Honeycomb 
& Pebbles Cereal

64 oz. jug
Sunny 
Delight

10 oz. pkg.
Totino’s 
Pizzas

20 oz. pkg.
Alexia Sweet 
Potato Fries

8 oz. pkg.
Crystal Farms 
Shredded or 

Chunk Cheese

ea.  

4 qt. pail
Blue Bunny 
Ice Cream

20 pk.
North Star Lotta 
Pops Popsicles

2/$6 2/$42/$5 2/$4

$3994/$52/$52/$6 4/$5

Michelob Ultra
24 Pack

$2485
ea.

Buzz Talz
All Types

$399
ea.

$677

Deli Rotisserie 
Chicken

Kretschmar Fresh 
Deli Chicken Breast

Fresh Salad Bar 
and Hot Food Bar

lb.

lb.

ea.

California White, Red 

FreshFresh

5 pk. Family Pack
Hot Pockets

ea.

ea.

ea.

Prices Effective: Sunday, August 4th through Sunday, August 11th   •   Our Cost and 10%


